





The Kelow na Courier
V O L U M E  41 Kelowna, British Coliunbia, Thursday, February 15tU, 1945 N U M B ER 30
In this issue of The Courier thcrcjippears a detailed state­
ment of the rmancial affairs of the City of Ke|owna as at the 
end of 1944, It is probably the finest financial statement that 
this city has ever had, and it is very doubtful if more than a 
handful of cities throughout the whole country presented a 
liner statement to their ratepayers for the last year.
The statement shows that the city is in an exceptionally 
fine position. Outstanding debentures now total only $350,000, 
a very nominal sum for a city such as this. However, the de­
benture sinking fund stands at $209,544, leaving the present
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New Commissioner 
W ill Investigate 
Problems on Friday
and also $25,542 reserves for machinery purchases and light 
and water department equipment. These items more than off­
set the $140,856 still to be met in retiring the debentures, so, 
speaking freely, one.may say that the city is now without debt, 
as the general assets investments, if sold, would do more than 
meet the debenture debt,
 ^ Another interesting point in the statement is that all the 
vacant city lots owned by the city arc held at the value of $1,00. 
This does not, of course, include the property used by the city, 
but does include all those lots held for sale by the city.
One of Succe^ful Annual l\^etin^  Held by Educational Facilities a n d  IN C R E A S E  A N N O U N C E D  T. B. Pickcrsgill, New ly Appointed B.C. Security
Board of Trade— Retiring President R. Whillis 
Presents Single, Comprehensive Report of Activi 
ties of Board During Year— E. W . Barton, twen-
Public Services Receive A t­
tention
J.
Presenting a twenty-two point
tv Years Secretary, Honored Through Presen- program, ranging from provision for
. a $5,000,000 University expansion
tatlOn project and establishment of a Hy­
dro-Electric Commission to pro-
Pricc in B.C. Interior. Still 
Lower Than in Other Can­
adian Areas According to 
Schedule
Fruit growers and shippers in the 
Interior of British Columbia ore.D O N A L D  W H IT M A N  was elected President of the Kc- vision of $500^ 000 for a farmers’ land ^
, , ,, i r t,-, t r .1 ■ . .. clearing assistance scheme and aid going to pay more for their apple
____ . _ . _ lowna Board o f 1 radc for the ensuing year at the annual villages for the purpose of cstab- boxes this year. Announcement of a
One reason, of course, that there has been built up in the meeting of that body held in the Royal Anne on Friday even- llshlng csi^ntial community scr- price fixation has been made by Ar- 
!ral .account a considerable surplus is that due to conditions inir. W . T. L, Roadhouse was elected Vice-President, and R. vlcc% Premier John _Itortj In the tour ;Wtay, Attainlstrator of W wd
Commissioner, W ill Confer with Local Kelowna 
and District Security Committee Here to Iron  
Out Difficulties' —  Local Committee W ants to 
Know Whether Commission W ill Continue Past 
Co-operation or Other Methods of Control Must 
be Found— Cause of Trouble is Failure of Com­
mission to Follow Procedure Adopted Last Year
Luncheon O n  Friday
r
T B. P IC K E R S G IL L ,  B.C. Security Com m issioner, w ill ar-,......... ........  ^ ____ ^ _____  . . . .U mr U i” Ke low na on F riday  m orn ing to d iscuss the local
w ill be quickly, used up. T h is  is perfectly true, but on the representing the Junior Board o f T rade is that body’s new G ^ l e m m e X T o p  wlU Japanese situation w itli the members of the Ke low na and D is-
other hand, the city has a splendid backlog w ith w hich to carry President, PI. Johnston ; representing the fru it industry is G, drew attention to the twenty-seven. matcly $3.36 per hundred more than trict Security  Committee, the latter be ing the three-man com-
out these necessary w orks when it is able to do so. That i s ' Barrat, and representative of the vegetable industry  is T . W il-  point program announced at the toe price paid in 1944. mittee representing the townspeople; the fruit grow ers and the
m uch better than having no backlog and starting from  scratch kinson. R . W h illis  is past president and E. W . Bartdn w as re- J8J4 sessii^and^o^serwed ^ T h e so ^ ^ lm u m  vegetable grow ers, w hich has been recognized as the authority
w ith an em pty treasury. ' elected as secretary-treasurer. with twenty-six of those points for the Interior than apple box on local japanese ipatters for the past eighteen m on th s.-
A ,  careful study of the facts and figures preserited in the The Royal Anne .dining room was - — ----------------------------------------- and that most of them were noW prices In all other areas In Canada, R  w ill be M r. P icke rsg ill's  first v isit to Ke low na in h is new
statement w ill convince any ratepayer that the adm inistration crowded for the, meeting. Guests / I f lT l i r t  117 A c^pleted. The single exception was The schedule per 100 boxes is as position of com m issioner w hich he assum ed a couple of weeks
o f r e r t / r a f f S "  has beeJ in sa ^ H a n d s  in  recent years, ahd «  Jardte- (,]VJiS WARNINIl Z  ‘ ° T S  .ateHor ........ W .01 ?go. H e  com es here at the request o f the local Jom m ittee to
that Kelow na, financially, is ip as good a position as any m um - rj^ese Included: President Bourne rwiLT C E 'D IA IT C M E 'C 'C !  prerogative. Alberta..................... $34.73 iron out the problem s w hich have caused some dissatisfaction
cipalitv in the province, and, indeed, m uch further afield, K e - of the Kamloo(ps Board; F. G. Pye, H l l  X l y i  I I I I  The policy for the future was en- Saskateh^an, Manitoba $35.73 thjg district du rin g  recent weeks.
brae tortrr hrarar, nAfprl fnr Pxrellent financial POsition President of the PCnUcton Board; umerated in his speech ,as follows: Ontario, Quebec ........  $36.68 -- ------------------------------------------  Formerly the B C  Security Com-low na has long been noted tor Its excellent financial PObiuon. l lf f l?  A O T  1 X <  1. To estabUsh a Hyciro-Electric Maritime Provinces .... $33.18 f
T he  1944 statement w ill not on ly  bear out fh is reputation, but elstoke Board; J. Abrahamson, A, R. 0 | l  Commission, composed of three men, B. C. Coast ..................$24.50 C l  T  I Kelownn nnf/Dlstrlrt Securitv Com
w ill enhance it. Everts and E. Dickey. Reveistoke; If IL ir t O U A J O  with the noce^a*^ power to pur- The toterior p r l^  increase r^ re - S l l v e f  S d l v e r  T o k c H  O f  S t T c o ^ ^ S S  of T T O
---------------------------  D. Brown and F. Becker, represent- -------  Turn to Page 7, Story 3 sents the $6 pw  thomand feet In- • • com ^ea  o r r  w ^
Aunt Hattie says she heard a man say that he liked red fin- Ing the Vernon Board: J.W . Han- D isease  Reaches Ep^^^ --------------- -------- T ‘i t X f  nor^ow^^^^^ A p p r e c i a t i o n  O f  Sir. r e r ^ S  t o e T a S g  of per-
gemails and. thought the hats women are wearing wCTe beautrM, portions Here, Sa 3rs H ealth  ||/| A  17  ATkT|| anv increase in b(« manufacturing O f \  mlts to Japanese to enter this dls-
The natter 1, a W t o r  I HA l A l l U  20 X c a r S  S e r V IC C  trict. Under a.1, arrangement a
says, the man WM not running for Office. S i b e r ^  C om m ie  A ^  pre^ ^^  -------  n r  T T / in Y 1 A T n  facturing and inefficiency of avail- -------- year ago several single male Japa^
------- ------------------- ent was Dean D. Buchanan, of the Kelowna and district citizens are I f f  IT O K | ]w | f  T '| |  able labor. A  short but pleasant cere- ese i were brought in for orchaM
Q  I T  J  University of British Columbia, who warned of the seriousness of meas- 1  U U v l W l l J L I  A V F  Ottawa has decided to revert to mony was one of the highlights work and were removed before No-
D O f lr d  U f  I r a d c  accompanied the guest speaker. Dr. les by Dr. D. B. Avlson, DP.H., Ok- / If f f l i r  117 A 4he pricing formula in use up to ©f the Board of Trade annaal vember 15th.
_  . , MacKenzie, on his trip to Kelowna, anagan Valley Health Unit Director, | | l  W W / I  IJH  K  last year, when the subsidy was in- meeting on Friday evening. I>. This year the Commission did not
V^^hen H is  W o rsh ip  M a yo r J. D . Pettigrew  stated at the The method of handling the busi- who states that [the -disease has V / iA  M. ffX x A A J a V r itiated, and this w ill result in an Whitham, on behalf of the mem- remove them as was expected, and
Board  of T rade  annual m eeting that the general public did not ness of the annual meeting was var- reached epidemic proportions. -------  increase in the prire ^  containera hers of the Board, presented E. despite the protests of the local
fiilHr thp trpmpndoii«? am ount of w ork done bv the *ed this year in order that the guest “We are now experiencing a wide- „  Found  to  Prevent ®9 ual to the rate of subady, which Barton with a silver salver, committee, this has not yet beenW hy app^ciate  the trem endous am ount ot w orK Gone oy me t iM  Been hound  to  F re v w t jg.e cent of the selling suitably engraved. In W e c ia -  done.
Board  of T rade  for the com m unity and the great help it w as to jj^sired. Instead of each committee report in the February 8th issue of Teeth Decay— W ill Contact price 6^ablished fOT 194^ Factora tion of Mr., Barton’is twenty The situation has been further ag-
the C ity  Council, he w as do ing noth ing more than stating a chairman reporting on the work of The Kelowna Courier of the death B rantford  influencing the Administrator in y^^rs of faithful service as see- eravated bv toe common knowledge
bald and unadorned fact, his committee, the highlights of all of eleven-nionths-old William Ed- ----- - j  r c t ^  of the Kelowna Board of toat several Japanese have d r i^ d
Ac H ie  W nreh in  etatpd an active Board of T rade can be committees were sketched in the ward Kirschner from pneumonia — That the City Council should con- Prior to 1944 a fom ula had been Trade. into the area without permits and
A s  H is  W o rsh ip  stated, an active B ^ r d  ot y a a e  c e ^  evening present- foUiwing measles serves as a warn- tact the City of Brantford, Ontario, develo^d that related toe price of whltham, in making the haVe X ia ln ld  h ^ .
of great assistance to the C ity  Council. Ih e re  are a tnousana that by President R. 'Whillis. mg to us all of how serious this dis- regarding the practice of putting boxes to the price of limber and presentatton, said that any sac- The local committee took the
and one matters, large and small, concerning the welfare of the Tw-m.i,Are ease may be. „ fluorine into the drinking water, other production costs.'Thas formula ©esses that the Kelowna Board stand that if the Commission is eo-
city  w hich  present thetnseivcs du rin g  the Thirteen flmw ahd tadlvidnals p S w “toe t a S g  wUK ™ ir t ‘^ S T “S I
governm en 't's It’1s“ th eU 'm atte rs w hich are handled by  S 3 ! S " » f  t t > e * e ? S 'S e ^ 8 ™nd praot i S“i h l S . ' d ” p S S ? r ^ l l ”^ u l d " h a ^ S r e S  excellwrt work rt Mr. hp^ea which apiK.lnt^ them and
fh^ Board  of T rade ; if th is were not so, they w ould fail u p o i {Jgbt <^, Ltd, A. T. M ^ ;  Ke- cough"*By me ^  the rash de- ^  S i h  towards m d S ? t e ^ ^ ^  L  in a prlco Increaso of about 20
the shoulders of already harassed aldermen, w ith  a consequent S h ’f f s S o £  l l m S S  w ldlly “ y i a s  been discovered that in  " " r S m t  time consideration wo.
lessen ing o f efficiency in the handling of the. official as w ell as ley; Canadian Pacific Railway, Geo. spread amongst all contacts. Efforts those'cities where fluorine is pres- being given to a general prices or- who f «  several ^  its failure to fulfill the undertakings
the-unofficial,-yet-im portant,-m atters.— v^-------—---- ^ — E.,Fleteher,_agentj_A,_J. Smith Gar- then made to control the spread are th<o water the eitizenH have der for  a ^ 'wopden containers made verb^ y  and m writing with
TTfhlnwn'i Ka<? been fortunate during-the course of the oast Thomson Motors useless from a practical viewpoint, j^uch better teeth and some cities pending a .decision, the box m anu-_  Wsapprroiatton tb ^ th o a g l^  this district. x,. ^
Ke low na  has been iortunate du rin g  tne course o i  ^ j  Thomson; Heather’s. Mrs. Since measles a respiratory dis- “ X  u n X  States m d B ^ ^  fecturere were advised that price boWnd the gift. He w m  elected when it became known here that
tw o decades and m ore in  hay ing a-consistently active Board  j  purvis; Interior Agencies Ltd., ease, any part of the respiratory in Ontario have commenced placing increases would not be authorized ?^ve ta iy-tr^a re r lii Febroa^, Mr. Pickersgill had been appointed
of Trade. W h ile  the foundation is  naturally businessm en, the G. Finch; Kelogan Radio and E l ^  tract may become seriously involv- one unit of fluorine for every mill- and toat 1943 prices must continue. 1925, succeeding the lafe.N;,D. to succeed G. Collins, former corn-
m em bership is not lim ited as to classification, and, consequent- trie Ltd., G. Fetterley; Orchard City ed; earache and running ears are jon units of water in the drinking The manufacturers subsequenUy McTavIsh. missioner, the local committee con-
Itt RnarH ha<; henefitted throup^h the active mem- Press, H. 'Witt; J. E, Reekie; A. W. oosmmon, painful swelling of the water. While it w ill be possibly ten deihonstrated the need for a s ^ -  — --------- -------—  tacted him asking to come here that
ly, the Ke low na Board  has Dene tted t g  _ Hamilton; A .  W. Gray. glands of the neck is frequent, and years before the result of the pro- sidy and this was provided. The . ~  ® definite understanding m ay be
bership of a num ber of ind ividuals desirous of advancing the The financial statement was pre- pneumonia, is not an ihfr^uent oc- cedure can bedefinitely noticed, it 16.6 per centifsuhsidy was equal on- A p u Y  1 ?  | 'P P P  reached on the matter. He agreed to
com m unity • interests, although not actively engaged in  busi- se'nted do each meml»r and it was currence. •> ig believed that the practice -Will iy  to the $6 increase in the price of r i Y  X  l i J J  do so and -will arrive on Friday
e«5s T h rou gh  the course of the vears the Board  of T rade has adopt^ toe meeting. “Knowing toe abwe facts, it be- jjayg the‘desired result. . lumber. The nmnufacturers ___  . - ' _____corning with one of toe m ^ b e ra _
rendered excSltent service to the com m unity T h is  has been Barton--was|m^lected-to-hoves-usnallji^o-1hlnk70f ^ ^  Alderman-Newby urged that the selves . absorbed labor and W  || 1}^ of the commission staffTMr. 6 es-
renaerea excellent service to tne com m um iy. uccii gg^ve his twenty-first year as sec- a serious disease justifymg the water be analyzed to ascer- production costs. J L lil l/  A lJ  Brisay.
due in  part to the activities o f the various executive councils retary-treasurer. A  presentation was careful supervision of a, doctor and fluorine content if any, — — ---- — -— —;-----  -|T»-r Local people are anxious for a
w hich have handled m ost of the details, and the enthusiasm  made to ,h i^  ^  noted in another following his directions c^efully in that Brantford be contacted as ^  V n  C  . 1 ^  S i l i r l l  clarification of the position. They
and earnestness of the men w ho have held the presidential . . order that the conijtocations men- to the general procedure adopted by S . R . O .  S l S I l  IS  w U t  r O r  desire to know whetoer the former
t -ha i r  R u t anv <;iiccess the Board  has had durine-the oast tw o T). CureU was re-eleqted as audi- tion^  may be^voideto _  that city. After some discussion, the - -------  -^  excellent co-operation between the
cha r. U y  a pity toat we have no ^ec- council decided to ask the Okana- R e d  C fO S S  S K o W  Hon'e C ron  W ill be D isoosed  iocal committee and the Commis-
decades m ust be attributed in  part, at least, to the very excel- Scrutineers of toe election were iflc immunization measures to keep ga^ vaUey Health Unit to contact l \ « a  V .»055  rtope L jo p  W lU  De J J is ^ e a  ^  continue or whether the
lent w o rk  of the secretary-tfeasurer du rin g  that period, E . W . ^  Gordon, R. Rutherford and one from getting mrasles.'We have, Brantford and .to make a report to Py M a y — M ovem ent Good jQggi control must be developed
Barton w hose 'fa ith fu l service the Board  recogmized on F rid a y  +. however, a serum which, when giv- the Council. IIC K B W . ■ , ^  along other channels. If the co-op-Batton, w nose la iin iu i _bcrviv,c tiic o u a iu  icv,ug cu y A  rather unusual situation oc- en to a person who has been ex- _______;_____ ____ — ----  “If  the present trend continues, gration is to continue they w ill ask
night. N o  hum an being IS perfect and each of u s^has m s cured when the nomination com- pos^, will insure a very mild at- _  . . , Late Wednesday Red Cross of- the apple crop w ill be completedy the 97-odd Japanese were not
faults, but E . W . Barton  is just about as perfect a Board  o f m it^ . <»m^»s^ of i»st preadents teck, and awangemente c m  1»  nmde | ficlals adrised The Courier that disposed of by early May,’’ D. Mc- m ovedoutofthe districtasrequest-
Trade secretary that could be found in this or any other com- head^ by R. G. Rutoerford,^pr^ your doctor or toe Health De- ,,, , m  every stogie ticket for the Red S a l^  M ^ a ^ 'o f  B-C. ’Tree gj and when wiil they be moved
m unity. H e  pays scrupulous attention to those sm all d ^ t^ ls  ing for election to the Executive dose only is required. It is a fairly In  K c lO W lia  I O  23rd. had been*lold-’and th S  Wednesday. “It would appear now k  is understood that on Friday
w hich mean so  m uch; he w rites an excellent letter and h is CounciL There were six vacancies large dose and soinewhat painful,. U  /“L * those who had not-purchased that, despite the large crops of ap- the Security Commission
enthusiasm  for Board  of T rade w ork prom pts him  to go  to to ffll. While otoer nominations but, in nw opinion, is worthwhile r l a V e  V .I1 im eS . tickets were staiply out of luck Ples in the country last fall, there ^  the local
endless effort to bring every activity to a successful conclusion. the where de^te^xposure  js known ------  as not a ticket was available. wiU te a  bUnd sjmt in the spring m three-man committee about eleven
M r  Rartnn ha« been a m ost valuable sem i-nublic servant dur- t ge , . ry to have occurred. ____ _^__  Chimes are to he installed to This Item should ^  as whmh there are no apples avail- the morning and that there will
. ’ . • . . J ^ 4.u:„ „:4.,. ; the First United Church. This advice to ignore the advertise- .. * x- *u e ba luncheon, at which representa-
in g  the past two decades in_ th is city. _  , , , , L A  ■ W #  L A  • was decided at a meeting of the ment which appears on page present time there are ^  tive citizens w ill te  present, about
A  few years ago, the Ke low na Board  of T rade, desirous A f n C  F a t f 'I ’O r Q  Official Board of the church on eleven this Issue. This adyer- bout a nmllmn boxes ^ f apples re- ^
of o b ta in in / a  com llete-cros^^^ public op in ion in  th is M a ^ e n Z I C  W  ^ m S  I V l a n y  r d C t O f S  U ^ .  ^  ■ it is hoped. Totally, that is  an
district, added to its executive council appointed representa- T  ^  would result before tosh, while the remainder are New- outcome of the meeting the prob-
tivex of the C ity  Council, the Jun ior Board  of Trade, the fru it l O  U V e r C O m C  D e r O r e  W O r l d  K C a C C  '» -e n  ^ K h .  w y  aw e to M  le».w m beclarifiedanda.outluu-
industry and th G ege tab le  industry. In  th is m anner the Board  A  J  I  D  £  T  A  J  J  S t t g
has been enabled to obtain accurate inform ation on any prob- | s  / N S S U r C Q ,  m  D .  O F  I  • / \ c I c I F € S S  committre, under the chairman- Joe Scltodder is to “  S ^ ^ e t t ia d ^ ^ rw e d  oJto^  that a decision, on the part of the
lem directlv affecting the welfare of any section of the com m un- ship ,<ff H a i^  Ctepim to leave from Vancouver visiting h s apples now tens ship- Commission to renig on its agree-
itv  --- -----------— --------- range for flnanctog the project, parents. ped were of good quality. There ment with the local body would
■ T he  executive council of the Board consists . o f  U n iv e r s it y  o f  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  T e l ls  ■  - , ,
m en w ho are a -fa iM y  good cross-section of the com niunity. B o a r d  o f  T ra d e  A n n u a l M e e t in g  T h a t  M a n y  I n -  A  weather conditions and other fact- indications of considerable resent-
T h e y  meet, generally speaking, about once a  week, and it is fliiAnr#»c W it h in  a n A  W it h o u t  G o iin tri<»«  M n e t  / ^ S 5 C 5 5 l l l C n V  ▼  O l lU C  ors, some qpples were shipped to ment at the delay by the Commis-
su rp risin g  the am ount of time w hich m ust be spent by them n^u  /-> ^  - a ® k k JF .IB  A  I  I  T  V * - .  D  the markets in condition which tod sion and a public protest meeting
sVrrriificr thi<? nr that nroblcm  of some section of the com- S o lv e d  B e fo re  T h e re  C a n  B e  P e a ce , P r o s p e r it y  \ ¥ / : | |  A A f j  d l t v  K e v e n u f i  not permit them to stand up. The was mooted but was called off wheniron ing out th is or that proD eni ot some section o i tne com . M a rin in sscc  T h ro n o -h o iii- W o r l r i^ Ip i f a c  D r o h  W  i l l  / ^ Q v l  4> A B  O  V - i l y  product in recent it became known that Mr. Pickers-
m unity life, considering sm all details or. endeavoring to ad- a n d  x la p p in e s s  1 n r o u g n o u t  W o r la  L it e s  P rO D - ___ ^  ------ -------- however, has proven that that con- gin was coming here to discuss the
vance the general interests of the city. Service on the execu- le m s o f  R a c e  a n d  C re e d , E c o n o m ic  T h e o r ie s  a n d  A. J n / k Y m ir iY Y  YYTYY Y  dition was but a temporary one. whole matter.
live  cooncil of the Board  of T rade  is no ligh t m atter; it de- P ro b le m s— N o  P o lly a n n a  A b o u t  th e  F u t u r e  Taxable L a n d  U p  $5S,MD._md l U I I I M I J I ,  W l l . l i  S i ^ x  w Sh  . .. . „  . . ,
m ands eonsiderable time and effort spent aw ay from  a m a n s _ J _ ----------------  «“ J S l n i ^ i “ d w s I n ^ e S
O T m t a » n « « | » H ld q ^  I N  a . ^ .  ^  l o ^  ' A s a result of m. increase 1„ ,th.e C O N T I N U E '
a c tn a V e 'o ^ tro f S ^ a n ’Ifw L 'm 'fs S , FUEL POLICY "Xn”4 f s S « S * «
" ? ; ’p ro h tm s s " h r t m t t a “  [ r  eyes of m em beraof t h ^ K e & ^ t  f  ^  it  t ^ B n s i n e s s  A f- S t  1^ -  f e t l S  S S K  SCity proDiems, iiw  J .  , . ^ com m unity There ^eft them th ink ing  seriously and realistically about the prob- day n ight,The report shows that '-^ "SK le r i r u ^ d  B iw iness A i-  ggg^ .^ ^hile in 1943 it was snipmems nave neen
tors are given  a good im pression ot communny^ i  nere the fn tn r l in bi« arlHre«« before the annual mrs^tJnrr thatotai assessed-values in the city though $879 L o st  L a st  Y e a r 8.806. stopped,
have been m any exam ples du ring recent years of the successful ..bnt hoHv in the Rova l Anne on K ridav evenincr rit- aj ^  have increased by $343,269.50 in • — .Seeks W o o d  ,About ten cars a day are moving
activities of the Ke low na Board on behalf of both the urban of that body in the R o ya l Anne  on F rid ay  evening. D r. M ac- 1945 beyond the 1944 figure. ’The  ^ to the fresh fruit market in the Un- F/O E. J. Foot R.CAJF., son of
and rural com m unities These matters are generally not very J^enzie expressed few op inions and ventured no forecasts. H e  value of toxable l^ d s  increased to while last year the City lost $879 ited States. ’The remainder are go- Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Foot, East Ke- 
ond nrxt onfficiVntlv new s-w orthv to w arrant head- confined h is rem arks to an ana lysis of those forces w o rk in g  $1,312,697.50 from the 1944 figure of through its sale of wood, the prac- ing to eastern Canada and the prair- lowna is serving in India.
M e f r ? m p ? e s s " T h lm  o 'r 'h ^  pSb?k. w ith nations and between nations w h ich  w ill make- it d ifficn l! b ^ n ^ l  ■ ' ' V  :' .  ;..— -
Nevertheless, du rin g  the course of a year they make an im - fo .achieve a post-war w 6 rld that is full of peace, happiness and ^rovements Jumped $33WM. to- f© build u T ?^ rlS ?e  fu7l s t o S fS  M i l l e r  P r / > e o n l -
nosine record of the activity and achievement w hich w arrants $4,385,783.00 to $4,- at least one thousand cords, it was F % I C l C r i l l f l n  i V l l l l C r  r F C S C n t
1. _. u „„>4.4>vI ...xwmevioridofJrm rtf n i l  ncr-^nm; in the rnm - The factors considered included good life for eveiwone. To achieve "18,375.00. stated at the City Council meeting —  , ^  ^  ^
the whole-hearted commendat o o , . P ^  differences in outlook due to these: it will be necessary to take" The value of tax-ex^pted lands on Monday night. F i i a I
m unity for the Board. Generally speaking, Kelow na business- race, to religion and to beliefs in action in  the international, the na- decreased $52,730, while the value , Mayor J. D.i Pettigrew stated that ■  U d  w IC U o F I O l l  I  i S i S  < J O t l5 i  f l C Y O r  y
men appreciate th is fact, although, naturally, even in Kelow na, different economic theories. He tional and local or domestic spheres, of tax-exempted improvements in- the cost of trucking and handling, ________^ ^ _________________
arp a fpw w ho w ould rather ride alonfir on the backs of touched upon these problems as The problems of peace and mili- creased $8,050. Tax-exempted lands coupled with sale of the wood at . . x„, * j
other*; than assist them even to the extent of a sm all member- affected Canada and as they tary security lie principally within are valued at $267,M5 fud cost to the public, had resulted in Stresses Im portance of C utting unexpected
others than assist them even to ‘ ^  affected the international scene. the international sphere, and even exempted improvements at $671,000. a slight cost per cord being home M u c h  W o o d  a s Possib le ' ^ thp niripr
sh ip  fee. How ever, the Kelow na Board  of Trade, through its He said in part: , prosperity and plenty may be very in Kelowna the full value of the by the City itself. About one thous- t-ossioie Hope ^ s  express^ by the toder-
civic endeavors du ring the past years, has made for itself a What of the future and its prob- greatly affected by what happens Ited is taxed and one-third of the and cords of wood haye been hand- tor n e x t  w in te r m ^  ror ^
nlace in the com m unity through its constant w atching of all lems and what are the things we there. value of the improvements. As the Ite this year and it is feared that T  , .. a.; w
4.C tho eitv nr the district or anv Dart of shoulddo? I  have no easy answer to 'The  essentials of peace and se- assessed land values incresased $55,- the situation m the city  may be- T he '^e l situation here for 1944-45 ^ d  te m s  a i^been  giv n o
changes_affecting either the city or the district or any part ot <juestion, no panacea or ready- curity, either national or interna- 357.50 and onerthird of the increase come_ serious brfore spring, accord- is proving rat^actory, acte to to ^ ^ fo r.5 5 0  c ^  ^  hnnH tri 
them. The  Board of T rade now  is taken for granted. If  it ^ade plan— I wish I had but I  iional, are co-operation plus intelli- in the value of the improvements is mg to Alderman Miller, who heads Alderman S. T. Miller, chaiiroan of ^ e re  jsjm o u ^  coal m  b ^ d  to
were to cease functioning, its value w ould be forcibly b rought haven’t, and aU that I  propose to gence. Co-operation maytoe limited $110,864.00, the present tax rate of the fuel con^ttcM   ^ TtetL *^and teoted \ie re  b T  an^
hnme to 'll! sections of the district do is to outline in a general way to two or three nations or it may te 44 mills^would increase the city His Worship said that the only Kelowna, l^spite toe fact that there sta es, a d ^
borne to all sections ot tne Oistnct.  ^ beUeve is d e s i^  by most world-wide. revenue by $7,040.00. reason the City is m the business is the possibility of a carry-over for difficulty in obteiifing sufficient
~   ^ ■ / ’ , . of us, to point out ways of achiev- ’The absolute minimum to provide During the year 255 buildings is a desire to see toat the ctiizens next se ^on o f a couple _pf h u ^ ^  inuff
Minneapolis paperhanger was seiit to gaol for having three ing this, ^ d  to suggest certain dif- security for Canada will require were a^raised by the Assessor for do not go cold and, even though cords ^  wood plus whatever grte^  ^ later ^ b l e ^
Wives. Maybe he will enjoy the peace and quiet. . Acuities that must te met and over- effective co-operation between toe the 1945 assessment. - there is some ^ t  to the City, the wood tenders are flllte, the alderman ^ y  oto^ c a ^ . ^ e  ^
------------ -------— ----  come if we are to be successful. British Commonwealth of Nations The report'of the Assessor this Council feels it - Is  good bimness. warns that a lot of otherwood mtist ®^  .4  . » A I I  First, as to ,what we want. I and toe United States of America.. year omits to state toe numter of The cost this year w ill protebly te be cut in  the forests before nexG coal from toe
D r  ^ 4 i l c K c n z iC  S A d d r iC S S  \ would certainly include Peace as If we decide on this— granted its City-owned lots that have been sold somwhat in excess of that of last falb ti a sutocient amount of fuel is ada hte no b^ '
L/r. IV ia u IX iC iiA U S  9 F V permanent and enduring as poss- feasihility-we must still maintain and toe value of them.* year, toe Mayor statte. ^  ® ®
T o  use h is ow n phrase, D r. N. A. M . M acKenziej President iWe. Security from the threat or large military forces and apply o u r '. The increase in the assessed val- Council acrepted toe tender ply. . „  . -' , .. here^m es from mines in B. C. a d
/-.f tilt. lTTiiver«;itv nf B ritish  T o lum h ia  in h is address to 'the  aggression and attack, test intelligence to the problems of ue of property in the Kelowna of E. Spurway to deliver 75 cor^  of' tofr. asrerto that toe mild _  . . . „
of the U n ive rsity  ot B ritish  Colum bia, h is address to the p|e„'ty qu „ew and better equipment. A  larger School ^strict outside the munici- dry jack pine at $10 a cord, and de- winter has he l^d  toe fuel situation Moreco^^^
Board of T rade  on F rid a y  n ight w as ‘no Polyanna about the freedom to do the things we want combination which would include pal limits is $24,890. > the land in- cided to contact another tenderer here con^siderably and toat there is ing toe fuel ^
future.” If  any of h is listeners were quite sanguine about per- to do and to be the kind of people the Soviet Union and China, as crease being $2,690 and of taxable whose price was teUeved to be ab- enough fuel wood on hand to supply will be callable shortly, toe alder-







l i n i m e n t
Sprains, Athos and 
Sannass
rttJW o r  CANAWIAW
a n d  B R in s n  roECEft
Pluying at Uio Emproso Tlicatro 
In Kelowna on Friday and Saturday, 
February 23 and 24, wiU be a opec- 
ial NnUonal Film Board release, 
“Left of 1116 Line," a acreen atory 
of U»o Canadian and BriUsh forcea 
Iti Western Europe. *
It haa been produced , by Cana­
dian and British Army Aim units 
and Is said to be the only coinpro- 
hcnslvo film document so far pro­
duced on U»o advances of tlioso for- 
cea from before the invasion of tno 
Nonnondy beaches to tlio liberation 
of Brussels.
Today’s High-Priority Driving Demands a . .
K E E P  Y O U R  C A R  
in good repair while 
you are lucky enough 
to have one ! !
SEE US FOB
Complete Automotive Repairs and Replace­
ments —  Tune-ups, Oil Change and Battery 
Check-up
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
260 P E N D O Z I P H O N E  287 20-tf-c
KELOWNA K. OF P. 
AT VERNON FOR 
OFFICIAI^ VISIT
Historical Bible Used in Cere­
mony by Supremo Officer
Kelowna Knights of Pythlos mem­
bers were In Vernon on Saturday, 
Feb. 10, for the oUlclal visit of 
Mel E. Ewen, of St. Paul, Minn., 
Supremo Keeper of the Records and 
Seal, who was conducting a Rath- 
bone Bible Class at which 23 new 
members took the obligation. The 
original Bible belonging to Justus 
H. Rathbonc, which was used In 
tlio ceremony at the K. of P. Incep­
tion In 1004 In Washington, D.C., 
was also used In the Vernon cere­
mony. The event also marked the 
first visit of the Supremo Lodge 
olTiccr to the Okanagan Valley.
Twenty-live lodge members from 
Kelowna made the trip, Including 
J. Glbb,-J. Harvey, A ., Lansdownc, 
K  Williams, E. Erickson, W. Green­
away, V. Clark, J. H. Mayor, A. 
Sawyer, R. Gill, M. Jenkins, H. 
Shccler, J. McCarthy, R. Rltchlo, 
W. Sands, E. Wilkinson, W. McCull­
och J. Bouch, J. Briscoe, M. Etson, 
L. Morrison, E. Williams. T. Hooper, 
E. Anderson, W. Budden. •
Lodges represented at the cere­
mony Included Kelowna, Penticton, 
Lumby, Endcrby, Kamloops, Ver­
non, with a total of 130 members 
in attendance.
Following the installation a ban­
quet was held at which speeches 
were featured. A  fine address on the 
principles of Pythlanlsm was given 
by the Supreme Lodge officer.
V. Armond, Winnipeg, was a vis- . 
itor In Kelowna for several days 
during the past week, a guest of 
tho Royal Anne Hotel.
en g ag em ent  a n n o u n c e d
M !
W fi
^  Sincere Expression o f
THANKS on this our
T H IR D  A N N IV E R S A R Y
C O U R T E O U S  SE R V IC E  and H O N E S T  D E A L IN G S  H A V E  
T H E IR  R E W A R D — Ours has been the friendly patronage we have re­
ceived from our many Kelowna and district customers during the three 
years we have been in business in the city. In grateful appreciation of 
this patronage we say “T H A N K S , C A L L  A G A I N ! ’
Realizing customers have a right to expect service and value in 
wartime as in peacetime, we have endeavored to feature only quality 
shoes . , . shoes chosen from leading style centres of Canada and the 
Unified States. To this we can add fitting which is a. specialty with us.
: ■ While war restribtibns kaveTmade^ir^d^ffi^ provide””tHe'
choice of style previously available, we are doing our best, to maintain 
the highest possible'^standard in our retailing of quality foot-wear . . . 
and to bring Kelowna and district up-to-the-minute shoes at reasonable 
prices. ■
W e  know that customers will remember this service when peace 
once more lifts present retail restrictions . . .  W e  know Mor-eeze ser- 
yice now will be selling more Mor-eeze shoes later.
So once again we say, “T H A N K S  A  M IL L IO N ,” and look for­
ward to serving you for many years to come.
Yours very, truly.
Proprietor.
‘A ll That The Name Implies”
siiasiga
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest MacGinnIs announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Audrey, to Wm. D. Plommer, o f ‘ Toronto, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Plommer, formerly of Vancouver. The wedding ceremony, 
which will take place in Westminster Church, Toronto, on 24th Febru­
ary, w ill be performed by Very Rev. John W. Woodside, D.D., uncle of 
the bride and ex-Moderator of ttie United Church In Canada.
Okanagan Trout Derby Nearing 
Conclusion W ith M any Competitors
F. V . Vernon, of Peachland, 
Still in First Place for Mdjor 
Prize
Boats congregated on the lake 
during the next two weeks need 
not be viewed with alarm. In all 
probability it will be the die-hard 
anglers making their;final bid for 
fame in the big $1,600 Okanagan 
Lake Rainbow Trout Derby. On 
February 28 the first annual event, 
which was launched with the pur­
pose of promoting better fishing 
in the Valley and attracting tourist 
dollars, w ill end to all intents and 
purposes, leaving two hionths for 
ruminating on last year’s activities 
and for planning another canapaign. 
Between February 28 and. the date 
of the first annual banquet to be
Okanagan Centre; W. J. E. Greena­
way, R. G. Ritchie, James Patterson 
and E. Jensen, all of Kelowna; F. 
V. Vernon, Peachland; Verne Proc­
tor and Hugh McLaughlin, of Ver­
non. Doug. C. Land, Vernon, is out 
in front in the Februafy race.
An idea of the locale of the aquar­
ian haunts of the big fellows is 
shown on a marked map of Derby 
catches now on display on Bernard 
Avenue.
Those persons interested in the 
tourist angle of the Trout Derby, 
while noit necessarily anglers at 
heart, have been advised that they 
do not have to catch a fish to play 
their part in the Derby objective 
and to win one o f a number of ex­
cellent open prizes, including a 
$160 rowboat. A  member.ship ticket 




Plans for Fortlicoming Season 
Being Discussed
A » a •‘warroer-u,pp«r’’ to another 
baseball season, the Kelowna B»«e- 
ball club members, together with 
their wives and friends, Saturday 
night enjoyed a banquet get-to­
gether In tho Lories Cafe. .
About 20 were present and after 
supper plans for tho forUicomlng 
season wore discussed.
The annual meeting of the club 
will be held nt an early date, as 
will tho annual meeting of tho pk- 
anagan Mainline League officers* 
Time and place of these meetings 
will bo announced later.
Tho Kclowno club Is looking 
forward to another successful year 
with tlio prospects of several new 
players from which to draw. Tho 
members also heard that Vernon 
may enter ns a fifth member of tho 
Mainline loop. Tho • league com­
prised Salmon Arm, Revclstokc, 
Kamloops and Kelowna last year. 
Tho Okanagan Challenge Cup, won' 




The City Council meeting on Mon­
day night was attended by a half- 
dozen members of tho ‘‘13" Club, 
an organization of, ‘teen-age boys, 
headed by Georgq Yochlm. The lads 
attended the Council meeting to see 
hoiw tho city’s affairs are conducted.
‘Thoy were welcomed by His Wor­
ship Mayor Pettigrew, who, follow­
ing the meeting, gave them the op­
portunity of asking questions.
alet, Vernon, 7,4; Mrs. Norm Schroe- 
der, Williams Lake, 7,2; Mrs. W. C. 
Leeper, Vernon, 7,0; Mrs. Jack 
Woods, Vernon, 6,8, Mrs. Paul Riv­
ard, Vernon, 6,4; Mrs. F. F. Becker, 
Vernon, 5,0; Mrs. H. Rottacker, 
Vernon, 5,0.
Special Events
Kaiamalka Lake; Doug Glover, 
Vernon, 8,5; Robert Carswell, Ver­
non, 7,12; Werner B. Phillips, Ver­
non, 7,4.
Woods Lake: Jim Gibb, Oyama, 
3 , 1 Sgt. Wm. Boyle, Vernon Mili- 
t W  Camp, 2,131.^ ; Mrs. B. W. Bal- 
dock, Kelowna, 2,13^.
Frizes of the Month
Mlay, Tom Redstone, Peachland, 
15,7; June, J. Rasmussen,'Penticton, 
11,8, Cecil Gibbons, Okanagan Cen­
tre, 11,8; July, W. J. E. Greenaway, 
Kelowna, 14,9; August, R. G. Ritch­
ie, Kelowna, 10,0; September, 
James Patterson, Kelowna, 18,0; 
October, E. Jensen, Kelowna, 12,10; 
November, F. V. Vernon, Peachland, 
20,9j/$; December, Verne Proctor, 
Vernon, 15,8; January, Hugh Mc­
Laughlin, Vernon, 19,5; February, 
leading as at Feb. 4, Doug.'C. Land, 
Vernon, 16,2,
Largest Coarse Fish: H. C. Ram­
say, Kelowna, 6,3.
LOCAL MAN 
LEADS C ^ A D A
J. C. Kennedy Tops A ll Sun 
Life Repreaentatives in Jan­
uary
,J, ic. KeniUdy,, local represonia- 
tlvo of Uio Sun Lite A^Urttpeo Coln- 
pany, has bberi advised by W. O.* 
Attrldgo that he led all the com­
pany’s repiwbentatives In Canada In 
U»o matter of writing new business 
during the company’s monUi of 
January.
Mr. Kennedy Is supervisor of tho 
vunlt" operating to the Okanagan 
and Kootniays, and Mr. Attrldgo 
states in his letter Uiat “your unit 
luid tho honor, of loading oil Catm- 
dian units, which, Is Just obout ,os
good as saying the world,' 
montli.
during
tlio bamo ih  S. IL Dovlii, lOcdl 
roproBcntativc, Is a member of Mr. 
Kennedy’s soles unit.
. S E E  U S  F O R . . .
o B.C. C E M E N T  
o M A N T E L  B R IC K
•  S E W E R  P IP E  <
•  D R A IN  T IL E
•  F L U E  L IN IN G
•  F IR E  BR IC K , L IM E . 
Etc.
•  A S P H A L T  
S H IN G L E S
o W A L L B O A R D  A N D  
L A T H
«  H A R D B O A R D S
•  R O O F IN G  and 
i i B U IL D IN G  P A P E R S
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
L  I  M I T E D
206 Lawrence, Avenue Phono 757





O ur D iscs__
1. —Are constructed especially for orchard use.
2. —Are easily adjusted by operator from tractor as to depth 
3 —Will turn to right or left automatically.
4. —Are constructed of the best steels and castings. —
5. —Are made of castings from our own patterns.
6. —Have edge grain Lignum-vitae bearings easy to lubricate.
7. —^Are made with the best pre-war 22-inch Sheffield steel
blades.
8. —Are fully electrically welded.
9—Are giving complete .satisfaction to our customers. 
lO.-Would be in the front line with any leading make ol disc 
which is now not procurable.
THOS. H. BURTON
Naramata Road —  Penticton, B.G.
I MANUFACTURER OF ORCHARD EQUIPMENT
held in Vernon, the anglers will 
also have the opportunity of dream­
ing up, a yarn or two for the Liars’ 
contest, which w ill be a big ban­
quet attraction.
A t pres'ent, F. V. Vernon, of 
Peachland, is still top in the major 
prize event . with a 20 pound, 9 
ounce fish taken on a WiUow Leaf 
spoon bn Nov. 6, and behind him are
six. Kelowna nien, twelve Vernon 
angler^ two ifroih Peachland, two 
from Okanagan Landiiig, and one 
each from Okanagan Mission and 
Okanagan Centre, with catches 
ranging from 19 pounds down to 12 
pounds.
Latest entries froin Kelowna re­
ceived by the local, statistician, A. 
J. Gayfer, were posted by Jack 
Ryder, with a 13-pounder, and H. 
Wall, with a 6 pound, 8 ounce trout.
Mrs,; E. Dorothy Thompson, of 
Okahatan Mission, has practically 
cinched the fisherette class with an 
18-pounder. Apart from this catch, 
Vernon women' almost monopolize 
the event, leading in seven out of 
the ten places. -
Doug Glover, Vernon, Jim Gibb, 
Oyama, arid H. C. Ramsay, of Ke­
lowna, lead in the special events, 
while honors in the fish-of-the- 
rrionth section have been won by 
Tom Redstone, Peachland; J. Ras­
mussen, Penticton; Cecil Gibbons,
Present Standing
The standing to date is as follows, 
the figures after the names denoting 
the size of fish in pounds and oun- 
cesi •
Major Prizes
F. V. Vernon, Peachland, 20,9^; 
H. McLaughlin, Vernon, 19,5; Percy 
Rankin, Kelowna, 19,0; Felix Hen- 
schke, Vernon, 18;8r^ames““Patter=- 
son, Kelowna, 18,0; Wm. Hogan, 
Vernon, 17,6; Nelson E. Clow, Ke­
lowna, 17,0; John H. Wilson, Peach­
land, 16,14; Doug C. Land, Vernon, 
16,2; J. T. Van Anwerp, Okanagan 
Landing, 15,12; Veito ftroctor, Ver­
non, 15,8; Tom Redstone, Peachland, 
15,7; Frank Becker, Vernon, 15,4; 
Paul Rivard, Vernon, 15,4; W. J. 
Greenaway, Kelowna, 14,9; F. J. 
Day, Kelowna, 14,5; W. C. Leeper, 
.Vernon, 14,4; Wm. Hogan, Vernon, 
14,0; C. F. Sarsons, Okanagan Miss­
ion, 13,10; Ed Lawrence, Ve r^non, 
13,8; Geoff Balcombe, Vernon, 13,8; 
Cecil Gibbons, Okanagan Celitre, 
13,1; H. Rottacker, Okanagan Land­
ing, 12,12; E. Jensen, Kelowna, 
12,10; John L. Hunter, Vernon, 12,9.
Fisherette Section
Mrs. E. Dorothy Thompson, Ok­
anagan Mission, 18,2 Mrs. Mary 
Henschke, Vernon, ''7,12; Mrs. Anne 
Smalls, Peachland, 7,7; Mrs. W. Sig-
M
f i f e :.',-7
fA ■
Used just as they are, or in  pies or salads, “ Royal 
City”  Bartlett Pears give wonderful flavor to a meal. 
They have the sweet, juicy taste o f freshly-picked 
sun-ripe pears and every luscious piece is smooth 
and firm. “ Royal City”  Pears have the same royal 
quality o f all “ Royal City”  Canned Foods. Look 
for them first thing at your grocer’s tomorrow.
Support your food 
nacrchant in the 
drive to BcU 'War 
Savings Stamps. 
Buy at least oho 
stamp every Friday.
'.jj'
C A N N E D  FOODS
■) i-
(i .) i
“ Some.years ago I  insured my life with The Mutual L ife o f 
Canada and every year since that time I  have carefully read the Company’s 
Annual Report because as a policyholder I  am, with 180,000 other policy­
holders, a part-owner o f the business. ^
' “I am a practical man, and big figures, as such, do not convey 
much meaning— I  want to know what they mean to me as a policyholder 
and to my dependents.
“ Take 19‘44 for instance. More new policyholders joined The 
Mutual Life-than during any other year Jn the Company’s long history. 
That means a strongereompany, mpre people united with me for a common 
purpose— personal and family protection. (W e own 285,000 policies for 
protection exceeding $723,000,000). I t  is evidence that the Company has 
gained a good reputation through its service and outstanding policy results.
“ $14,854,000 was paid to policyholders in death claims, 
matured policies, dividends and other payments last year, benefitting many 
individuals and families throughout Canada. M y policies are still in. force 
and their values are constantly increasing. The assurance o f security for 
the ifuture that they guarantee gives me peace o f mind.
“Of the amount paid out by the Company in 1944 I  received 
my share o f the dividends, or premium refunds as a substantial, reduction 
o f my premium. $93,000,000 have been paid in dividends to policyholders 
since The Mutual L ife was first organised in 1869, which means that the
actual cost o f insurance has been reduced by this amount.
‘ “ I  also noted with pleasure that The Mutual Life invested 
heavily in the two Victory Loans o f 1944 and that a large percentage o f  
the assets, which total $252,000,000, is in War and Victory Bonds. I  am 
interested in these assets because they belong to us the policyholders—
and represent the stability behind our insurance.
“ It  pleases me to know that the Company is conducting its 
operations from year to year so carefully that the safety o f my insurance 
is unquestioned, and so economically and efficiently that the earnings o f 
the Company give me my insurance at the lowest possible net cost.
“ You see, life insurance to me is a personal thing, and my 
Company’s reports on its,operations for the year mean more than a presenta­
tion o f figures —  to me they mean a strengthening o f my present and future 
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•*I don’t care what It looka like," "WeU." oJghcd the wife, "only on 
«uldl the mm ot the house. " I ’m wcekdoya, then. Sunduyo. youll 
go io f to ralw a heard." have to eliavc."
SMUR^GAIN
CHICK S T A R T E R
1 . Attractive Feed
Shur-Gain is made from ingredients of highest 
quality Only. It is fyesh— It is palatable. Chicks 
like it and cat amounts they need for rnajtimum 
grOwth.
2. Attractive Chickd
ShUr-Gain Chick Starter makes far more attractive 
chicks because it is made with i  content of high 
class animal protein which insures efficient use and 
growth— because it is well fortified with vitamins 
required for health and growth (A , D, and G )—  
Chicks Thrive Oh It.
R E A S O N A B L Y  PR IC E D  —  E C O N O M IC A L
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHMGE











SEE US FOR QUALITY
Building Supplies
0  Cen^ent ©  Gyproc W all BOard
0  Scutan Building Paper
Wm. HAUG SON
' Established 1692
Phone 66 C O A L  D E A L E R S  Kelovma^B G.
..................................................................... ........
. purchdis  ^ of
2  f o m i f y - ^ ^ i z e  p a c k a g e
3 regular-size packages of
KELLOQG’S CORN FUKESl
D ON’T  miss this offer! When you see these tumblers 
you’ll W ^ t  a  w holo set! Stoek up on delicious
Kellogg’s Com  Flakes now—-voted first for flavour by  
4 out o f 5 Canadian housewivesl Y ou ’ll find real zest 
for breakfast when you taste these crisp com flakes 
with milk and sugar!
Get Kellogg^ C om  Flakes for your family— and re­
member, three packages 
(o r only two if  you buy  
the large familyrsize),
' entitle you to a free 
gift o f one o f these 
beautiful sparkling 
tiunblersl Kellogg’s 
C orn  F lak es  are 
made in London, 
Canada.
(From Pago 1, Column 4) 
well 03 Uio United States und tlic 
Commonwealth, would have greater 
strength and, I f  It proved workable, 
greater Variety of opportunity. The 
solution wlilcli I myself prefer os an 
ideal, and whicli in fact may bo eas­
iest of atlalnmcnt. Is n world'Organ­
ization. jomcUilna in tlio nature of 
a new Olid stronger League of Na­
tions. I  would like to discuss ouch 
of these possibilities and others ns 
Well In some dtitoll—for Intornaf 
tlonal nifnlrs are n opoclnl Interest 
of mine—but time w ill not permit 
me to do tills today. However, there 
is one question that should be ask­
ed and ntujwcrcd, and that Is—whnt 
are the clinnccs of any of thoSO pro­
posals becoming rcalltlfcs and pro­
viding the peace and security wo 
all doslro and need so dospfefatcly?
Quito frnnicly, despite the fact 
that I believe In International co- 
oi>cratlon of all kinds and support 
It to tho limit of rtiy ability, I am 
not too optimldilc tabout tho future. 
Elfcctlvo cO-Oporntlon, or working 
together, dettumds trust and under­
standing and patience and tolerance 
on the part of all concerned. Any 
one who is hopcst must admit that 
there is not that trust and confl- 
dence, that lildng or even toler­
ance which are essential either be­
tween mitions or within nations.
’i'he one optimistic fea£urp about 
It all Is that without co-operation 
there can be no ^ q ce  oor security, 
and, despite our differences and 
distrusts  ^ fear and desperate need 
may .drive us to co-opefatlon or 
keep lus co-operating as it has done 
and Is dtiing at present. ^
Turning- now to the national 
scene, I ask myself—what do we 
want here in Canada besides peace 
and freedom from, the fear of war? 
We want prosperity and plenty and 
freedom and security and a good 
life generally. ,'These would seem 
to Ihdude or require full employ­
ment, sustained high production, in­
telligent uSP and distribution of
n or in- 
the ills
___  ^ _________    sickness,
old age, etc., and our freedom In the 
fullest sense. What are the things 
that must be done to achieve these?
I don’t know—but I  believe there 
are lessons to be learned from our 
present experience, for we have 
come nearer to achieving some of 
these things, notably, full employ­
ment and maximum production, 
than ever before. So I  myself 
what are the special features or 
chacteristics of this period which 
enable us to do this.
The first is unity of purpose and 
a powerful incentive, the natural 
prc^ucts of a desperate war for sur­
vival; the second is a limitless or 
bottomless market in which to dis­
pose of our surplus production; a 
third is government interventioii, 
regulation, regimentation and initi­
ative; a fourth, high taxation and 
successful government borrowing 
CHI a very large scale within Cana- - 
da; and a fifth, the ability dr power 
o f the federal authorities to act 
without too much regard for pro­
vincial powers. I f  we preserve or 
maintaiti all o f these, I  see no reason 
why we cannot continue to achieve 
full employment, high production, 
prosperity and plenty for Canada 
as a nation arid for the majority of 
Canadians as individuals. If you ask, 
me what are the chances or proba- 
bilities of our achieving this, I have 
to answer again, that it is highly Un­
likely. The reasons, the incentive 
w ill disappear with the end of the 
war; the market situation will 
dhange fundamentally and, more 
impiortant perhaps, many of us val­
ue our personal freedom and we 
are inclined to think of freedom 
in terms of freedom from regula­
tion and regimentation and restric­
tions and from taxes arid govern­
ment intervention of all kinds.
In brief, the conditions and atti­
tudes which have made it possible 
for us to do what we have done 
during the war w ill tend to change 
or disappear and w ill be replaced 
by other conditions and attitudes. 
But, while this is true, we shoifid 
not overlook the fact that the people 
of Canada are practically unani­
mous in believing that full employ­
ment, adequate material wealto, 
goods, commodities etc., and satis­
factory social services, are desirable 
and' shoiild . be, available for- all. 
Many Canadians insist that we must 
have them, and, i f  you ask them 
how this can be done or achieved, 
they reply: “We can do it tiuring 
the war. can’t we do it just
as well in peace time?” Further, a 
great many that I  come'in. contact 
with seem to think and expect that 
"the government” w ill provide the 
answer to all these questions.
Here It might be ip order to in­
terject a question aloou  ^ the place 
of private ownership arid initiative, 
in all this discussion, of the future, 
and if  I WerU U^ed' this qiie^on, 
once again my answer would not be 
a direct i>z‘ dogmatic one. As far as 
I  can hdwever, on the basis
of my ,owm observations, I would 
say that the majority of Canadians 
in governments, in government cir­
cles arid throiighout the country are 
working and thinking on the as­
sumption that the basic, pattern of 
life  and society in Canada, which is 
mainly private enterprise, w ill not 
dharige In any radic^ or complete 
sensri. Minor and gradual changes, 
yes, but great and fundamental 
ones, no; But, haying said this, I 
should go on and say again that 
many .people in Canada hope for 
and are demanding full employment 
and plenty, or at least siiSfliciency,
OUR BIG FEBRUARY SAVINGS EVENT LASTS 12 DAYS MORE!
FURNITURE QSt^ARTMENT
on the 2nd Floor
O N E  O N L Y — Bedroom Suite. 6 pieces, consisting of 
Vanity, Bench, Bed, Chiffonier, Base and Mattress, 
For
February Event—
Complete ...................... $ 1 0 7 . 9 0




C U T  PRICES.
BEDROOM
SUITES
all reduced for the Feb­
ruary Event at 
Me & Me’s.
CHESTERFEU) SUITES
2 and 3 Pieces —  A ll iti the running for the February 
Event. The sharpened pencil is at work at Me & Me 
for February.
★  A
If Me & Me have not in ptock your requirements— Buy 
the Me & Me Mail Order way.







S A T IS F A C T O R Y  







M cL e n n a n , M c F E E L Y  & P R IO R  (Kelowna) L T D .
IN S ID E
CORBIN LOCK
SET
February C I Q ^
Event .....................
Drop in and sec for yourself 
prices on hardware.
GLASSWARE
Salad Bowls ............ each 25c
Thin blown Clear Tumblers—
Each......  9c, 10c, 15c and 16c
Cblbred Tumblers.... 2 for 25c 
Sugar and Cream......  pair 19c
T H E  Me & Me 
S E R V IC E  D E P A R T M E N T
is now fully organized to take 
care of all repairs. 
P H O N E  44
Ask for Service Department.
ENAMELWARE
Clearing out of odd lines and 
slightly chipped covers at 20% 
reduction.
VERY
s o a !p  t i s s u e s
A  H A N D  W A S H E R .





 ^ 400 sq. ft. Roll.
TAR p a p e r
400 sq. ft. Roll.
A  A
r o o fing
Barrett’s Tomahawk— 1 ply, 35-lb.— 108 sq ft. 
Nails and Cement.
Barrett’s Vitex— 45-lb.
BarretPs Everlastic— 55 lb. roll.
Nails and Cement.
P O P U L A R  PRICES.
A  A  '
OIL
J- -^inch and ^-inch
- ' A  A-
NAILS
See Me & Me —  Nails by the Keg (100 lbs.)
P H O N E  44
/
WHEN 
THE JOB%  
12> o  6 f (S  
■ io r  
S o a p
u s e ,
.*•1
icasi'
S u p p /y  / s  //m /Y ee/~- NOW! SNAPCLEAHS t>IRTY H A N D S
after the war’ as w ^  as during it.
I f  private enterprise and initia­
tive can provide these to a reason­
able degree, then I would exp^t 
that some form of private enterprise 
in co-operation with government 
would continue to he the key note 
of Canadian economic life. I f  priv­
ate er.terprise does not do this or 
provide this, then I  am certain that
-many-Canadians-willrin-the-light-of-
our war achievement, refuse tq ac­
cept thi^ faUvure as, a final or com­
plete an ^ er and w ill t i ^  to other 
ways and means of achieving their 
desired goals’. In brief, I believe the 
majority of Canadians are interest­
ed in results rather than in doc­
trines or philosophies. I f  they get 
■the results they want, in one way, 
well and good;: if  they don’t, they 
w ill turn to new and different ways 
and means. One other warning: any 
one considering the solution of 
Canada’s problems should riot over­
look or ne^ect the difficulties that 
exist and which in some cases are 
peculiar to Canada.
There is, first, our indiyidiialisan, 
ciur resentment of regimentation; 
and, second, geographic and section­
al differences in the field of econ­
omic interest; arid, third, our federal 
constitution; and, fourth, our rac­
ial and cultural differences. A ll of 
these, while they lend color, and 
interest to the Canadian scene, ido 
complicate very much our task of 
findhig solutirais of our problems.
, No statement of this kind would be 
complete without some mention of 
what the government or govern­
ments M d private organizations 
have done arid iriterid to do iri this 
field. But a ^ n  I ’m afraid that my 
answer is going to be unsatirfrictory. 
Governments, in my experience, are 
likely to be principally concerned 
with immediate problems and situ­
ations. These'^at the moment are al­
most wholly matters of the war and, 
our war effort, and this is o f such 
uridisputed importance that the 
natural tendency of the government' 
to cOnceritrate on the jffMent is 
justified and -reinforced.' So m y  
guess Is that our governments have 
not reached any final depisions ab­
out the post-war period, -except in 
respect of immediate problems Uke 
the rehabilitation of and care 'for. 
our ,“returned” men and women, or 
at least they have riot announced 
their decisions. In respect of these, 
legislation has already been enacted 
and, as far as I  can judge, our pro­
visions are as good as or superior to 
those of any other country. In addi­
tion, all our governments have ap­
pointed or have set up boards, com­
mittees and commissions which are 
giving .serious thought to post-war 
problems, and those in due course 
will make their reports to the gov- 
erments creating them. It will then 
be the duty of these governments, 
when the time comes, to take such 
action as may seem wise and appro­
priate. What that action w ill be I 
don’t kriow, and I  don’t believe any 
one else does at the present moment. 
Iri addition to the study and work 
being done by committees of the 
governments, there is also a good 
deal'of work being done by private 
citizens and private and other 
groups and bodies. This is excellent 
and interestirig but, as I  am not in a 
position to describe it  adequately, 
I w ill do no more than commend it.
The Place of UJB.C.
Dr. MacKenzie also spoke briefly 
about the University of British Col­
umbia, saying that as it was a com­
paratively yotmg University—the 
youngest in Canada—there was . a 
tendency for people to think that 
students did not receive as good 
traiinirig there as at soine of thd bld- 
er institutions This was far from 
the case, he said, and gave several
iw B E r tH r S £ i£ P ...
BETTER m E S n O N .. 
BETTER B E E IT B /
I S m
PAttPON ME. BUT .....
VS
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food
,CO.KTflhS;.,,VITAM.IN,:c
instarices of the brilliant record of 
U.B.C. graduates.
U.B.C. is the third largest Univer­
sity in Canada arid it has been in­
dicated that it w ill be selected by 
more service persprihel for post- 
dischrir^e study '^aiii any other Uni­
versity.
, Dr, MacKenzie stated that he be­
lieved that following the war more 
students would attend UJB.C. than 
any .other university in Canada, ex­
cepting the University of Toronto.
He felt that there woul^ “ * 
creasing sense of pride simorig the 
people of the province In tiieir uni­
versity and, this would develop 
more rapidly as the gerieral public 
came to appreciate the standing the 
institution has ariaong the universi­
ties .of the cotirifry.
C anal's  War Eflint
Diuing the course of his address, 
Dr. MacKenzie referred, to Canada’s 
war effort, saying that it had am- 
• i»ed i the*world. Canada iis now the 
world’s trading nation, the fourth 
in airpower and the thir’d ju i : spa- 
power, Its industrial prbducnori had 
amazed every nation iri the world 
arid its agripultural production had 
followed closely on the Heels of in­
dustry. The amazing .feature o f this 
was the fact that it had been accom­
plished when a large army, airforce 
and navy were beiiig iriaiiitained 
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PARCEL POST TO 
FRANCE TOW
The Postal Department at Otta­
wa has announced that food, toilet 
articles and drugs may now be nmil- 
ed to France in-packageS prepaid at 
letter rate postage.
- Total weight of the package^ must 
not exceed four ixiimds, five ounces, 
and total value must not exceed 
•$25. The sending of packages is lim­
ited to private; citizens and may not 
be undertaken by relief o rg^ za -  
tions or others. No person may send 
more than two packages: a week 
and each must be to different ad­
dresses. . . .
The packages are restricted to 
gifts and may not include commer­
cial shipments. A t present, contents 
must be limited to food, toilet ar­
ticles and drugs and are subject tor 
any French regulations restricting
your favourite. . .  .  Libby’s
delicious Deep-Browned Beans!
. 1.' ' '
S^ii(iirry> hurry, hurry I Your family will tyaht to enjoy these! 
tender, deep-browned, succulent beans just as' soon as possible—
o 'N o hard beans on the t<^pl 
o  N o  dry beans In the middl6l 
o  N o  soft, mushy beans On the 6oltoml
Only Libby’s exclusive patented process, which 
cooks every bean it  exactly the same tempeju- 
tore, can give you beans like these that aire ft 
taste-thrilL Mealy yet firm. So good you want 
seconds before you've finished  ^your first help­
ing; Try Libby’s Deep-Browned Beans , , •  ^
xotu The 20 oz. tin holds 4 o r’5 generous 
helpings.
Deliveries are being made to your grocer as 
fast as production permits. . .  if he should be 
temporarily put of stock, please remember that 
your grocer and Libby’s are doing evetyiaiing 
possible to efisure an equitable distribution.
LIBBY, McNEILL & LIDBY OF CANADA, HMITEO
CHATHAM •  ONTARIO .
imports. The rate o f postage which They hpd Just become erigaged. have none.” 
appUes is four cents for the first “I  shall love,”  she cooed, “ to <‘k„* t
oSrice and two cents for each sub- sharp all your troubles.”  ‘No. die agrwd, , but I mean
sequent ounce. "But, darlirig," he murmured, “I • when we are m ^ e d . ”
PAGE POUK
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The Corporation of The City of Kelowna
; Financial. Statements And Anditors* Reports For Year Ended Deccmher 3,Xf XP43_____
BALANCE SHEET
AS A T  D E C E M B E R  3l8t, 1944 
ASSETS
C U R R E N T  ASSETS: ^ iAAA- ,o7
^  Cash on Hand and in Bank ........... .................$ 14,443.97






‘ Electric Light and Power 14,455.44
Water ..............................
1 Scavenging .....................  o/.io
School Sites: , . \ ^^nnnn
Old Central School Site (balance) 2,700.00
Less sold for ... .........................$
Less written off ........................ ' ?,’?'!!? !!!!
Junior High School Site ..............................
High School Site ............................................
Primary and Elementary ............................... ^•'^25 00
Option Fee 23,760.78
Site of Home for Aged Indigents .....................................  2500 00
Fire Hall Site ..............................................................................OOO'OO





, Due from H.C. Government for n.
Social Assistance, etc. ..................  I,170.y4
Due from Dept, of National Defence
(School Sites sold) ........    1.000.00
Unemployment Insurance Stamps.... oi.^/
Agreement of Sale in respect to Real 
Estate ....................................    ^0 -^00
Investments (.General Funds):
Dominion of Canada Fourth
Victory Loan, 3%, 1957 50,000.00 
Seventh Vietory L o a n ,
3%, 1962 .......................  50,000.00
22,086.90
Tax Sa*fe Property (Reversions), (Less Sales),
(Nominal Value) ...............-...... ...................
1944 Reversions (subject to redemption) .........
Rock Pits .................................................................  500 00
Pound ....................... .........................................
Less Depreciation, 10%   ...................... —" AoJJ
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND 
DISBURSEMENTS
(C O N S O L ID A T E D )
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1944 
R E C E IPT S
C U RR EN T R E V E N U E  RECE IPTS 
Taxes of Current Year:
General .......... 17.401 Mills..... :...... $ ,47,317.96
Loan .. ............... 8.537 Mills.......... 23,215.70
School (City).. 18.062 Mills.............  49,114.18
Interest on Investments and /
Premiums .....................................  6,647.12
Other Sinking Fund Accounts Receipts:
Sale of Sinking Fund Investments:
Own Debentures (By-Law 488) 1,000.00
' f ...... . ......








Lots 2 and 3, Block 22, Map 1306 .................
Lot 41, Block 23, Map 1306 .......... -............... .
Lot 40, Block 23, Map 1306 ..........-................ 1274 22
Lot 1, Map 2732 ..... .............. ...........................  * i:sna
Part of Lots 11 and 12, Map 362 ....................... 54.04
Block 20, Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 21, Part of Lot 
6, Block 23 and Lots 7 to 18 inclusive, Block
23, R.P. 1306 .................................................  450.00
Lot 37, Block 23, Map 1306 ....^ ...... ................... 30a00





City) ...........  18.062 Mills.............  3,525.21
-----------    $123,173.05
Sewer Rentals ................... ............................ .
Sewer Connection Charges.............................  ( 20.W
Local Improvements ....................    160.40
130,767.55 
275.25
T O T A L  R E C E IPTS  ................................................... 488,685.13
Cash on Hand and in Bonk January 1st, 1944;
Cash on Hand ................................................... 1,021.62
‘ Current Bank Account .....................................  2,583.95
Special Bank Account (Relief) .—...................  127.76
3,733.33
Special Savings Accounts;
Rc Unpaid Debentures ................  4,000.00
Water and Electric Light Reserve 20,000.00
School Special Rate ...................... 1,305.77
Machinery and Equipment .......... 5,000.00
 ^ __ 1ft 105 77
Sinking Fund .......................... ..........................  ‘ 31446.28
37,485.38
$526,170.51
D IS B U R S E M E N T S
Penalties
131,04280
Less Taxes Unpaid............................................ 2,331.97
100,000.00
Own Debentures—
Schools By-law No. 742
(balance) ............. ;......  18,300.00
Less retired ( S e r i a l )
*  (1944) ........................... 2,800.00
15,500.00
1 ,000.00
Part of Lot 2, Plan 2732 (Street Purposes) 





Taxes of Other than Current Year and Interest;
Delinquent and Arrears .....................................





Plus Debentures under 
By-law No. 488 acquired
16,500.00
H6,S00.0u
Inventory of Fuel Wood acquired under auth- ^
ority of By-law No. 881.................................  2,405.75
F IX E D  ASSETS:
Properties (as per Schedule “ A l " )  ................
. Buildings (as per Schedule “ A ^ ’) ....................  H9,862.38
Other Fixed Assets (as per Schedule A3 386,332.25
. Trust and Special Funds:
Special Savings Account —  School
Special Rate ....................     4,437.00
Investments —  School Special _ Rate 
— Dominion of Canada Victory
I-” - ’ f . 1W9 .......... .......  —  U . 4 i 7M
I n v e s t * m e n t  (Sheep Protection Act Fund)
Dominion of Canada 1st Victory Loan, 3%,
1942 ............................ .................... . 1,000.00
Machinery and Equipment Reserve Account:
Cash in Special Bank Account...... 108.40
Dominion of Canada 3 %  Bonds.... 5,000.00
• ----- —  5,108.40
Water and Electric Light and Power 
Reserve Account:
Cash in Special Bank Account........ 433.75
Dominion of 'Canada 3 %  Bondsl... 20,000.00
$157,869.83 Fire
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
Schedule “A l ” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. R U TH E R FO R D  & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., February 5, 1945. Chartered A ccountants, City Auditors.
S C H E D U L E  O F  B U IL D IN G S  
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1944
=Hal> ------------ -------- ---------------- -
4,752.42
Net Proceeds from Tax Sale (Current Year)
(Tax Sale Costs and Expense^ ...................................... W-yo
Proceeds from Sale of Reverted Tax Sale Land........ ......  36,239.31
Sale of Lots 8, 9, 10 and 50, Block 15, Plan 262
(Old Central School Site) ...................................-....
Other Taxes:
Dog ... ............................. ....... - ........ ....... 1-218.00





Licences and Profession Taxes:
General Trades Licences -----









Power House Building -------- ----------- --—
Less Depreciation, 5% - ...... ........ .— ...—  iuo.hv
22.72
2.27
Home for Aged Indigent Persons 
School Buildings: '
Primary School ------------------- --------
Less Depreciation, 10% ...... .......
Elementary Schools:
Old Elementary ....................... —
. Old High School (converted) — :







Professions Tax .............................— -------
Permits and Fees:





Unpaid at January 1st, 1944.... .....
Gross Rates* 1944 ..................... .
62.96
715.76




















City of Kelowna Debentures .....  — ..........
Dominion of Canada 2nd Victory
Loan, 1954 -------------- — .........  40,000.00
Dominion of Canada 3rd Victory
Loan, 1956  _____ _ ___________  50,000.00
Dominion of Canada 5th Victory 
“ “~-~Loa^nn959 .............T ...~ ............. 20,000.00
40,979.15
Junior High School —•— ----------  ^I’o a i'S
' ■ I__Less Depreciation. 5% ——------- ----- -— 3,Vol.0 ,^








Subdivision Plans Approval Fees ...........
Administration of Justice:
Police Court Fines and Costs...........
Pound I^es  .... ......... .—.......— .................
I^ovincial Government Grants (outright):
—.. S^chools— *—,” ****—v“*****""****f*v 
Motor Vehicles ,
'■ Social Assistance — .......—......... -
Medical — .....—.— .................—...........—.—












CU RREN T R E V E N U E  D ISBURSEM ENTS:
Debenture Interest (Exclusive of Schools and Public Utilities):
Total 1944 Interest ...... ............................. ....... $ 17,087.25
Deduct for Public Utilities ......... $ 4,200.00 '
Deduct for Schools .................... . 4,123.50
-------------- 8,323.50
Balance, General ................. ............. ............... .— ^ 1— $ 8,763.75
Sinking Funds Deposited (Exclusive of Schools 
and Public Utmties): '
T ota l 1944 Sinking Fund ....................   15,268.95
Deduct for Public Utilities .......... 1,898.95
Deduct for Schools ......................   5,017.00 '
-------------- 6,915.95
Balance, General .....................,.... .....................................
BO ARD  O F W O R K S :
Sewers, ^ Sidewalks and Streets:
Sewers: Operating and Maintenance —...........  17,904.33
Sidewalks: Maintenance ............     4,316.73
Street Trees ......................... ..... i................ 1,060.13
Streets: Maintenance ..............       20,246.78
Boulevards: Maintenance ..... ..:.........................  493.15
Weed Destruction,.......... ............   293.55
Mosquito .......... ............... ........ -.............. -.........  177.27
44,491.94
S TR E E T  L IG H T IN G  .........................   4,435.66
P A R K S  AN D  C E M E ^ R Y :  .
.Parks......... ....................    6,113.45
Cemetery ................... :............ ............ —-.......  2,368.35
F IR E  PRO TECTI^I^I 
H E A L T H  A N D  S A N IT A T IO N ;
Garbage Collection and Scavenging Services:
Garbage Collection ....1................ .—• 4,007.02




Comfort Station Maintenance ..... .............  .......
Health Service Maintenance: :
Ambulance Service ..................    400.76.
Union Board of Health'of the Okan­
agan Valley Health Unit.....— ...... 1,603.28
Special Grant to Kelowna Hospital
Society-re-Laboratdry-and-H ^th - — ------







British Columbia .............. ......... ................. 73,000.00
, ‘ 188,000.00 
Province of Alberta (past due bonds).......... 20,773.22
208,773.22 
771.46
G. H. D U NN , Treasurer.
Schedule “ A2”  referred to in our report^of even date.
R. G. RUTHERFORD & CO., .
KeI5WnarB7C.TFebniafr5rl945— Ch^ered-AccountantSrCity-Auditors.
SCH O O L BOARD R E C E IPTS—Other Aan taxeis 
) and gi;ants:
Poll Tax (50% net) .—— — ....... ........ ....~






S C H E D U L E  O F  O T H E R  F IX E D  A SS E T S  
For the Year Ended December Slst, H944
■ 1,634.46
Cash in Savings Bank ------------ -— ........ .......
Better Housmg Scheme:
Owing under Agreements, for sale------- -— ...
Insurance, .....................................
Di^erred Charges:
Inventory of Gasoline ....—................. .............
L IA B IL IT IE S
CURRENT L IA B IL IT IE S : '
Sundry Creditors:
Deposits:
Public Utility Rates ---- ........— $ 1,152.21







Less 5% Depreciation —








PU B LIC  U T IL IT IE S :
Electric Light:
Unpaid at January 1, l944 ---------13,086.68^
Gross Rates, 1944 ............. 126,4TO.9S




Waterworks System — ------- -------------- ------  ^®cnoe"il




Street Lighting System ....... .
Less 10% Depreciation —..
96,811.47 
2 61








Dominion W ar Revenue Tax on _ „ _  
Electric Light Rates .......  —  5,005.17
156,933.90
Less Unpaid .......................... ..... 14,455.44
Unpaid at January 1, 1944 — 3,401.60 
Gross Rates, 1944 ------
Departmental Charges ...... 3,408.70 _
■^1 .............— wU|iAiV«0o
142,478.46
Hospital Care and Social Welfare:
' Kelowna Hospital Society
(Per Diem) -^-----—.......$ 4,531.10
Kelowna Hospital Society 
(Poll Tax ) (50%) ...... 690.87
Other Hospitals (Per 
— Diem)~^....._____ _____ ..........:.t.7. 522.20
Social Welfare;
Provincial Home Act ........ 56.87
“Tuberculosis Institutions
Act" ___ ... ....................... 1,755.20
Social Assistance 1...— ------- 7,695.90
Medical 674.85
•B.P. Prescriptions ......   329.25
Relief Officers _ Salary ...... 900.00
Poor and Destitute-— Sec­
tion 501 Mhnicipal Act
(net) ........................:.L. 1,154.32
Medical Supplies ....  7*00
. Infants’ Act (see Repay­
ments) ........    929.59





Dominion Government—War Revenue Tax on
Utility Rates ..—..................... ...... .................
Balance Owing under Agreement to Purchase
Home for Aged Indigents .............................
Provincial Govemment|—  amount owing under 
Provisions of Tuberculosis Institution Act....
Other Accounts Payable    :...
Debentures matured but not present­
ed for redemption:
By-law No. 112 ...............................2,000.00
Byrlaw No. 335 .........    2,000.00






Additions ......---- -— ---- r-— --------
Cement Walks ....---- -— ,----------—•—
Less 5% Depreciation ...----------
Street Signs .. ....- ......... ..
Less Depreciation, 10% of cost ...
71,745.41
6,246.70








Interdepartmental Credits (Odier dian Utilities):
Gasoline Storage Account  ------—«...——
Other Current Revenue Receipts:




I^ess 5% DeoLe preciation
Board of Works Equipment 






DEFERRED L IA B IL IT IE S :
Debenture Debt as at January 1st, 1944 ...... ... 376,000110
Less Debentures matured and redeemed .....  25,600.00
Reserves:
Tax Sale Costs (1944) .................. ........ ............  ,
Sheep Protection Act Fund (see contra) ........ 1,000.00
$  16,233.83 Additions
4,905.49
1,106.90
Maps Sold ....................................... ................ .
Interest Receipts, General — ----------—------- -
Park Rentals ..................................... ............ .—
Better Housing Scheme:
Principal —............. .............. —
Interest




















SU R PLU S:
Excess Assets over Liabilities being:
City ............. . .......-____ ............. 586,421.97
Sinking Fund (in excess of require- .
ments), (all securities at par)........ 60,160.23
Kelowna Board of School Trustees
(Ordinary)    — .....~— ------ - . 2,883.28
Kelowna Board of School Trustees
(Extraordinary) ...........................  14,437.00
367,697.78
Garbage Collection Equipment: . . .
Motor Truck and Equipment (depreciated cost) 
Less 10% Depreciation —  ---- -— ————
Police Equipment -------------- --------- -----









Unclaimed Cheques ...........--------- ------------- -—
Other ....................... ..........................................












School Furniture and Equipment .................. 7,933.46
Less 20% Depreciation .........................- .......... 1,joo.ov
T O T A L  C U R R E N T  R E V E N U E  R E C E IPTS      453,798.18
G ENER AL FU N D  RECEIPTS:
Add Accounts Recdvable collected during year .............  529.24
454,327.42
Deduct Accounts Receivable December 31st, 1944-..——.. 2,196.94
T O T A L  G E N E R A L  R E C E IPTS  452,130.48
Proceeds from Loans and other Non-Revenue Receipts:
Own Debentures (Serial) (By-Law 742) held as
D O N A TIO N S A N D  GRANTS:
Canadian Legion Pipe Band 
Gordon Campbell Preveiftorium ..
Kelowna and District Security Committee ---- -
Klelowna Aquatic Association ...............................
K^eloTvna Board of Trade ........................................
F^clowna Badminton Club ........................................
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade .... .................
Kelowna and District War Veterans’ Rehabili­
tation Committee  .................. ............. —.r*
Okanagan Union Library Fund . ........ ........... .
Canadian Institute for the Blind ............... .....
Salvation Army (Kelowna) ..............................
Salvation Army (Vancouver) ...... .............. .
Toe H. (Kelowna Branch) ...... ................ .......
Hostess Club ..............................i— ............
Kinsmen Club .....— ....—..— ..... .......—-......... -
Canadian R e d  C r o s s  Society (Kelowna
Branch) ........ .—........ ....................;...i....-------- ...
Kelowna Boy Scouts Association ...................
Clothing for Bombed Britons (Kelowna 
Branch) '.......^ .,..m..........................m^ ...,.....................
Pacific Coast Militia Rangers — .... -—.....;......
A D M IN IST R A T IO N  OF JUSTICE .....  .....
PO U N D  EX PEN SE S ---------------------  ---- -
C O U N C IL  INDEM INITY ...........................
A D M IN IST R A T IO N  SALARIES ----- ------ -------




























Additions "L...........----- ------......- ...................— 1,308.80
663,902.48
$1,031,600,26
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
Statement “ A ” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. R U TH E R FO R D  & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., February 5, 1945. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
• t h e  —
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
S C H E D U I.E  O F  P R O P E R T IE S
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1944
Properties: ’ ^
Public Parks *---- ............................. .....- ...........................$ ^Rfto?‘ «
Exhibition Grounds ................. -.................- ............
Park Improvements ......................- .............. —v
Less 25% Depreciation ........... . .............. 3S5 64
Cemetery S ite ................... ..................... ............................ 120.00
Office Furniture and Equipment ......







Investments of General Funds— R etir^  ........ 2,800.00
T O T A L  O T H E R  N O N -R E V EN U E  RECEIPTS...





Park Equipment .................................................. .












G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
Schedule “A3” referred t o ‘in our report of even date.
R. G. R U TH E R FO R D  & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., February 5, 1945. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
• Income Tax Deductions ....— .............. ....... .
Workmen’s Compensation Fees ....... ......
,War Savings Certificate Deductions from
Employees  .............. .....- — .......——..........
Unemployment Insurance:
Employees’ Contributions  ............  603.72
City Contributions  ..... ......... — 509-49
921.85 Interest on Machinery and Equipment, Reserve
Account   1...........—............... ......... .—r------
Interest on Water and Electric Light, Reserve
. Account ........... ....... ......—-...........
Interest bn School Special Rate Funds........,— .
Public Utility Deposits — ............— ............ .
Trades Licence D eposits...... ....... .............. -.....
T O T A L  TRU ST- FU N D  REC^EIPTS ............











Advertising ......----- ----------- -
Commissions on Land Sales...
•Selections ................
Insurance — ---- —..................... —
Bank Commissioo for Payfnent of
Debentures and Coupons .............
Land Registry Office ........ ..... ......
Legal Expenses-—Special — ............
Other Taxes —r Corporation owned
Pr-operty ....... .—............ -....—^—•-
Other Taxes —  Government-owned
property .................................
Municipal Offices ............... -—  
Office Supplies, Printing and Station­
ery .— .— ........................... ............
Office Supplies— Other ....................
Postage and: Revenue Stamps ,,—..—
Rental of City Offices .................... —
Superannuation Fees (City contribu­
tion) -------— — -— ..
Telephones and Telegrams —.i..,.... .
Travelling Expenses —.... «...---------
Union of B.G. Municipalities (dues) 
Canadian Federation of Mayors and
Municipalities (dues) —............... .
Building Inspection Expenses ---- .....
Interest on Prepaid Taxes ....... ,.......
Voters’ L is ts ...... ....... — - -   —v
City Properties Maintenance ............ .



























Annual Instalments paid by Corporation...— " 15,268.95 
Interest on Bank'Balance................ 21.49
Coal and Wood Purchase and Sale By-Law No. 881:
■ Fuel Purchased ...—...--------------------------*— — J’nic?!22
Fuel Emergency E x p e n s e s ' ....l,061?o7




fTIIUIISDAY. FEBRUARY 19. 1945
T H K  K K L O W H A  C P U E IE R
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THE CQRPQRATIOM OF THE CITY OF
---- -------------------- T T ^ T H T T "
F IN A N C IA L  S T A T E M E N T S  
Continued
S T A T E M E N T  O F  R E C E IP T S  A N D  D IS B U R S E M E N T S
(Continued from Pago 4)
Schools and Debenture Interest and Sinking Fund Deposited:
Total Expciu|iturc (for details see School Board
Interest ort lleiicnturcs .............. -.....
Sinking Fund Deposited ................. 5.017.(K> j, 5^
97,441.82
PU B LIC  U T IL IT IE S :
Electric Light: ' , ,  o o b
Maintenance and Operation ...... - ..... 20,148.83
Electrical Energy Purchased.............  61,645.10
81,793.95
Interest on Debentures 
(Apportioned 50^) 2,100.00
Sinking Fund Deposited 
(Apportioned 50^) ......  949.47
3,049.47
84,843.42
Construction and Capital Expendi-
turc from Current Revenue .........  o,^^o./u
Water;
Maintenance and Operatioh .............  27,471.34
Interest on Debentures
(Apportioned 50%) ....  2,100.00
Sinking Fund D^osited 
(Apportioned 50%) ....  9^9M
91,090.12
30,520.82
Construction and Capital Expendi-
turc from Current Revenue ......... 2,594.01
C A P IT A L  E X PE N D ITU R E S  FRO M  REVENUES: 
(Exclusive of Public Utilities):
Board of Works Equipment ........... ...............
Fire Department Equipment ............................
, Office Equipment .................................... .........
Parks Equipment ...................... .......................
Police Equipment .......... ............. ..........:..........
Comfort Station ..................................  l '^*-” **
124,205.55
Board of Works: < 1*;
Boulevards Mainlenaiue ........ ._.......................
Sewers Maintenance and Operating .............. .
Sidewalks Maintenance .......... ......... ............. .
Streets Maintenance ..........................................
1,060.13 , 
293.55Street Trees Weed Destruction 177.27Mosquito Control
44,491.94
Street Lighting .................................................  4,435.66 48,927.60
Fuel Trading Losses and Expenses ..... -.................................. 0 0^^11
Fire Protectiori'..... ........................................ .......................... ; 8,843.50
Cemetery and Parks; • ‘
Cemetery ...........................................................  H n ’aS
..... ...........................     8,481.80
Health and Sanitation:
Garbage Collection and Scavenging Service: ^
Garbage Collection .....................................
Scavenging ................................................  4,770.22
Health Service* Maintenance .....................    ??
Comfort Station Maintenance ..................................................
Hospital Care and Social Welfare ............................ .^..............  19,268.15
Otlicr Currcait Revenue ExpcnBcs:.
Okanagan Union Library District ........-.........
Tax Sale Costs and Expenses ........................... 44.75
Other 5.39 2,220.35
KELOWNA BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Statement 0! Revenud and Expenditure I<mt the Year Ended 
i December Slat, 1944
E X P E N D IT U R E
SALA R IE S :
I'cadiers ........................................................... ? 61,391.96
OtliCi' Employees (Janitors, etc.) ... .............
7% Supcramiuation-*-EmpIoycrB Contribution 4,121.20
^ 75,620.22
SCH O O L S U PPL IE S :
Teachers’ and Students’ Supplies
, Libraries .....................................
Manual Arts ................. .............
Home Economics ...................... ;







A t h S i c . : ...... ..... .......................... .
B U ILD IN G S  AN D  GROUNDS:
Janitors’ Supplies ....................- .........................
Repairs and Renewals .....................................












Balance Brought Down ....................- ....... •••....... ....... ............  ^ 45,400.81
Balance being Revenue in Excess,of Expenditure for the year . ,  _ 
ended December 31st, 1944 ............................................• •• 24,227.00
$69,627.81
Sewerage System .................   ?nnnn
Home for Aged Indigent Persons: i
Building ........................................  3,500.M
Pml .................  4,000.00' Real Instate .................... ’ ____ $ 7,500.00
O T H E R  CURRENT R E V E N U E  DISBURSEM ENTS:
Tax Sale Costs....-...... ......... .............. ’V........... ll'nn
1944 Taxes on Reverted Tax Sale Lands.......... 44.00
1944 Tax Sale Land Reversions ................ .. 194.3/
Okanagan Union Library District ....................  Z,1/0.2X
Better Housing Scheme Fire Insurance ......... 14.00
Gasoline Purchased ...................  2,725.45
Dominion War Revenue Tax on Electric Light _
Rates ...............-........... -................................ .
Other ........,............................................. ........  ^
Value of Tax Sale Property Sold under Agree-
meat of Sale (contra) ............................ - 500.15
Cost of Repairs to Tax Sale Property under ■ _
Agreement of Sale ..................... ........- ......
R E V E N U E
General Levy ....... ................. ..................................$
Local Improvement Taxes ..... :....-.........................  lo«.4(
Penalties on Arrears of Taxes.................................. Z/5.25
Sewer Connection Fees .... :......................................  |lZ0*U8
Sower Rortals ............................... - ..........'  s5,,8„ ,
Interest on Arrears of Taxes ............................................... 282.45
Licences and Professional Taxes ........................................... -  A * ' ' " "
I Other Taxes .............. ......................................... ..........— 2,247.87
Permits and Fees ...................... ...........................—
Less Scavenging Fees (receipts) ....................  /12.30
10,829.48 Provincial Government Grants ................................ 49,188.29
Less Schools (shown in School Statement)..... 37,739.18
Other Receipts .:.................. -.................... ..............  12,486.19
Less re Better Housing Asset Accounts
Collected ............ -................................ ........  »24.33
11,661.86
Less Fuel Wood Sales ............. - ............ .......  7,693.25
Scavenging Fees (charged) .................................. —
10,203.341 Less Overcharges Rebated .............................................
Administration of Justice (fines and costs, etc.) ...... ...............








Total Current Revenue Disbursements..........
G E N E R AL FUNDS:
Add Accounts Payable—paid during year ....... ......
84,941.91




Deduct Accounts Payable as at December 31st, 1944.— ?. 4^Q-88
396.018.77
Loans Repaid and Other Non-Revenue Disbursements;
Investment oL  General- Funds-^JDot  ^: - - «—— -----
minion of . Canada Victory Loan 
3%,1957 
Own Debentures
O P E R A T IN G  SURPLUS—P U B LIC  U T IL IT IE S :
Electric Light System ......................-............ -  49,019.47
Debenture Expense —-  r....................  3,U4V.^ /
Water System .......................-...........-.....




(By-Law 488).......................  1,0(10.00
$ 69,627.81
Total Other Non-Revenue Disbursements 
T R U S T  FUND D ISBURSEM ENTS:
Remittal of:
Superannuation instalments (em- 
ployees’ contribution) —................
- 51,000.00
Income Taxes —.......................... .
Workmen’s Compensation Fees ....






G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
Statement “C” referred to in our report of even date. '
R. G. RUTH ERFO RD  & CO.,
1 Kelowna, B.C., February 5, 1945. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors,
Unemployment Insurance Stamps
purchased ......................... -............
Public Utility Deposits Refunded ......
. Investment of Machinery and Equip­
ment Reserve ...... .......1.................
InvestiTient of ^/^ater and Electric 





2 0 ,00 0.0 0
26,337.40
Total Trust Fund Disbursements
SIN K IN G  FUND  ACCOUNTS  
DISBURSEM ENTS:
Serial Debentures redeemed at maturity 
Other Debentures:
Redeemed at Maturity 16,000.00 
Not Presented for Re- 
. demption ........... -.....  1,000.00
34,344.78
8,600.00
aECTRIC UG m  S Y S ™
Operating Account for the Year Ended December 31st, 1944
E X P E N D IT U R E
System Maintenrnce ..... ....... ..... ............ 14,444.91
System Operating ....................... ......— ..... -........ ? ^=,703.y4
Electrical Energy Purchased .............................. 0I,045.iu
I Light and Water Debentures: »
Expenses Apportioned 50% — ...... ................. -.............
Proportion of Administrative Salaries and Expenses .... -.... 4,y/y.l0





IiKsurancc (including W.C.B., etc.) .................
Dues, B.C. School Trustees’ Association ......
Expenses, B.C. School Trustees’ Convention ....
Medical Examination .............................. -.........
Office l^xpcnscs:






D E BEN TU RE  E XPE N SE :
Sinking Fund and Interest ............................................... /  9,140.50^
Total Expenditures ...............................................  96,116.94
Balance being Revenue in excess of Expenditure for the year
ended Dcccnibcr-31st, 1944’ .................. -............................  2,897.52
$ 99,014.46
R E V E N U E
B.C. G O V E RN M E N T G RANTS:
Teachers’ Salaries ............................................$
School Nurse...................................................... ^60.00
Special Assistance .............................................  /,o/^ .^ o^
C IT Y  OF K E L O W N A ;
50% of Poll Tax Collected (net) ......................
SU ND RY R E C E IPTS :
School Fees Collected ................ ...................................... 10,309.75
M ISC ELLAN EO U S:
Sales Manual Training Supplies .......... -............
Sales Art Supplies ........................... ............





To the Mayor and Aldermen,
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna,
Kelowna, B.C.
W e have completed a continuous audit of the books and records 
of the City for the twelve mouths ended Dcccnibcr 31st, 1944.
W e present herewith, attaclicU herrto and forming of this 
report, the following statements certified by US and signed by the
Treasurer:
“ A ” Balance Sheet;
“ A l," ” A2” and “ A3”— Schedule of Fixed Assets:
“ B” Statement of Receipts and Disbursements;
"C ” Statement of Revenue and Expenditure;
"D ’’ Operating Statement— Public Utilities;
“ E” Sclicdulo of Bonded Indebtedness.
W e also present herewith the following statements, ccrtilicu 
by us and signed by the Chairman and Secretary of the Board of School
IrubtcCB.^ ^^ ^^  Statement of Revenue and Expenditure—Ordinary 
Account;
’G” Statement and Revenue and Expenditure— Extra­
ordinary Account; . ^
■H’’ Amount at Credit of School Board-Ordinary 
Account.
ASSETS
Cash ' t  ■
The cash on hand was verified by actual count by us at intervals 
during the year and also at the close of the audit, and was found to be
ill order. ^  ^
Bank
The various bank balances have been verified by us during the 
iiid also at the close of the audit, by comparison with the bank 
pass books. The balances shown by the bank pass hooks as at Decem­
ber 31st, 1944, have been verified by letter received by us from the bank. 
Due provision has been made for all outstanding cheques and deposits
in transit. ____ ^
Taxes - $3,934.15
This is the amount of taxes outstanding as at December 31sC 1944, 
and this amount is in agreement with the balances shown outstanding on 
the Collector’s Rolls. The posting of all tax receipt vouchers to tlic Roll
has been cficckcd by us.
/ Rates - $18,152;7S
This is the amount of Public Utility Rates outstanding as at 
December 31st, 1944, and this amount is in agreement with the December 
summary of the ,ratcs accounts rendered.
'1 Investments General Funds - $116,500.00 
The securities representing these investments were examined by 
us and found to be in order.
Inventory of Fuel Wood - $2,405.75 
W e were presented with a certificate signed by the City Engineer 
as to the correctness of this inventory.
Special Savings Bank Accounts - $9,979.15 
, Thesq funds are held in Special Savings Bank Accounts for the
following purposes: ........  , a-AAorrnn
Balance of School Special Mill Rate.............................. $4,437.00
Re Debentures not presented for payment ................  5,000.00
Water and Electric Light Reserve (as per By-Law _
No. 895) ............... ....... ..................-...............V...... . 433.75
Machinery and Equipment Reserve (per Resolution of .






SCH O O L CADETS:
M.D. 11 ............. -..... -...................... $ 160.00
Strathcona Trust ..............................  13.00
Disbursed
Total Revenues ....i..........






SCHOOL LE V Y : <17.062 MBls)
7 Uity .........................- ......  46,394.92
Outside City .................... .................... .............  3,330.09
TEX T BOOK A C C O U N T :
cember 31st, 1944 ................ .........
Inventory o f books, January 1st, 1944 











CH APM AN , Chairman.
E. W. BARTO N, Secretary.
Statement “ F” referred to in our report of even date.- 
R. G. R U TH ER FO R D  & GO.
Kelowna, B.C., February 5, 1945, Chartered Accountants, City Auditor.
94,827.75
Operating Surplus for the Year .........................-....-.......... — 49,019.47
17,000.00 $143,847.22
STATEMENT OF AMOUNT AT CREDIT OF 
ORDINARY ACCOUNT
As A T  D E C E M B E R  31st, 1944
Balance at Credit, January 1st, 1944 ..... ..................... ‘ ^ooeo^f
Ordinary Revenues from Statement F  ............................— 48,858.11
School Levy ................ -.....-.... .......... -..........-.................
25,600.00
Other Sinking Fund Account Disbursements:
Discounts and Bank Charges on
Sinking Fund Interest and Invest­
ments ....-............ -....................... . 12.38
25,612.38Total Sinking Fund Accounts Disbursements
Less Own Debentures Not Presented for Re- 
demption .......... .........:....  -  1.000»U
(N O T E : Capital Expenditure out of Revenue not
included, $6,246.70.)
R E V E N U E
I Gross Light Plant Earnings:
Domestic ........ ........... . ---r -..... 57,528.55
Commercial ................... ............  .................. 41,119.19
24,612.38
‘Total Disbursements ..................... ....-........... — 505,975.93 |
Cash and Bank Balances as at December 31st, 1944:
Cash on Hand ..............................
Current Bank Account ..... ..............
Gross Power
98,647.74
Plant Earnings .....- ...........................  40,194.31
Special Bank Account
Special Savings Accounts: 
Machinery and Equip­
ment ......-............
W a t e r  aiid ^  Electric
Light Reserve ..........
Re- Unpaid Debentures 




Gross Rates Charged Users ...





9,443.97 Dominion W-ir Revenue
$138.842.05













Operating Account for the Year Ended December 31st, 1944
E X P E N D IT U R E
............................. ..$ 16,633.54
....:••••’............  ■■■“ " Z ” ....................... 10,837.80
G. H. D UNN , Treasurer.
Statement “ B”  referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. R U TH ER FO R D  & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., February 5, 1945. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
Maintenance .......... -........ -............ .................-..................
Operating ....... ......... :.... .^.............................•....... ............;
Light and Water Debentures:
Expenses Apportioned 50% .......  3,049.48
Proportion of Administrative Salaries and Expenses ..........  4,979.17
Operating Surplus for the
35,499.99
Year ..... -......v..-..--.............- 14,509.39
statement of revenue and
EXPENDITUK
,,Por the Year Ended December 3lst, 1944 
E X P E N D IT U R E
•Council’s Indemnity .................  ..... .............  2,100.00
$ 50,009.38
(N O TE :. Capital Expenditure out of Revenue not 
included, $2,549.61.)




Gross System Earnings ...........
Gross Rates Charged Users —......
Other Departmental Charges
Charged Fire Department ..... . ..










Less apportioned to Public Utilifies
Donations iand Grants  ^ ... .................... .
Administration of Justice ... .................
Pound Expense .......... ....................- ....
29,875.01
9,958.33




G. H. DUNN, Treasurer. , .
Statement “ D”  referred to in our report of even date...
R. G. R U TH ER FO R D  & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., February 5, 1945. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors
Sale of Text Books 
Ordinary Expenditure, per Statement “ F”
Debenture Expense (net) ......................





Analysis of Balance at Credit:
Actual Revenue ....... - —$ 49,289.45
Estimated Revenue ........ 47,248.70
97,412.47 100,295.75
year
Actual Expenditure ......  96,116.94
Estimated Expenditure .. 96,984.50
$ 2,040.75
867.56
Purchase of Text Books 1,295.53 
Sale of Text Books L281.29
As the liability in respect to Debentures not presented is shown 
as a Current Liability, this Special Bank Balance is included in the Cash 
on Hand and in Bank amounting to $14,443.97. The other items are 
shown separately in 'the Balance Sheet.
. Investments Trust Special Fund - $35,000.00 _
The securities representing these investments were examined 
by us and found to be in order.
Sinking Fund - $209,544.68
This is the amount of the Sinking Fund on hand and invpted 
in respect to outstanding debentures as at December 31st, 1944. With 
all investments recorded at par the Sinking Fund is in excess of re­
quirements to the extent of $60,160.23. It is noted that Province of A l­
berta Bonds, which have defaulted, amounting to $20,773.22 are in­
cluded as part of the invested Sinking Fund. Interest accrued and un­
paid oh these defaulted Alberta Bonds has not been taken-to account 
in these statements with the exception of $660.87, collected on .account 
during the year. _ . - ' . . , ' . .. ,,
A ll Sinking Fund Securities were examined by us periodically 
during the year and agaih at the close of the year and were found to be 
in order.' ■ i 7 ; ■ , „  ‘“7“^  ~~  ^
A ll Sinking Fund requirements have been complied with and 
the full annual requirement , for 1944 has been deposited to the Sinking 
Fund Bank Account. W e have verified the^  Sinking Fund Bank Account 
and the balance shown in the pass book has been verified by letter 
received by uS frorn the bank.
L IA B IL IT IE S
W e have been assured by the Treasurer that all known Liabili­
ties have been provided for with the exception of a few-rhinor accounts 
for'which invoices had noCbeen received at the-date of these statements."
Debenture Debt
The total outstanding debenture debt, as at December 31 st,f1944, ■ 
is how $350,400.00. Debentures matured, in addition to this amount, • 
amounting to $S;000.00 have not yet been presented for redemption. 
This amount is provided for by a deposit of funds in a Special Savings 
Account for payment of these debentures when presented. , Debenture 
Coupons not presented amounting to $2,563.00 are fully provided for by 
cash on deposit in a. Special Bank Account, not included in these state­
ments. ■ ' ' - ■
G E N ER AL
Supplies and Materials on Hand.
' Credit has not been taken in these statements for supplies,and 
materials on hand with the exception of a small inventory of gasoline.
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements
While this statement is shown in consolidated form, we wish to 
advise you that a statem.ent of Receipts and Disbursements showing 
detailed segregations in conformity with the forrns suggested by the 
Department Of Municipal Affairs has been pfepafed by us and forwarded 
to you as a supplementary report.
S T A T U T O R Y  C E R T IF IC A T E
In accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Act, we wish 
to report as follows:
“A ” W e have obtained all the information and explanations we 
have required.
“ B” In our opinion, subject to the foregoing remarks, the 
Balance Sheet referred to in our report and attached hereto is properly 
drawn and truly and correctly exhibits the state of the affairs of the 
Corporation as disclosed by the books and records and from inform­
ation received.
“ C ’ W e found all books, documents and accounts examined 
by us to be in order. '
“ D ” In our opinion the forms and records used are well suited 
to the requirement of the Corporation.
Respectfully submitted,
R. G. R U TH E R FO R D  & CO.,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
School Levy by City .... 49,725.01 





D. CH APM AN , Chairman.
E. W. BARTONj  Secretary.
Statement “ H ” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. R U TH ER FO R D  & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., February S, 1945. Chartered Accounta,nts, City Auditors.
EXTRAORDINARY ACCOUNT
Statettient of Revenue and Expenditure for the Year Ended
December 31st,- 1944
E X P E N D IT U R E
Balance at Credit of Extraordinary Account, December 31st,  ^ 14 437 00
$ 14,437.00
R E V E N U E
Balance at Credit of Extraordinary Account, January j j  3Q5 75^
SpecialViU RatZ'(^^^ 6ti, Pubiic Schools A ct): 2 719 26
. City .... ......... .......... -....-.....................................  'loe 'l?
Outside City ............................. . ............... ..... , ■____  - 2 914 38
Interest on Savings Bank Account - ....... .................. ........... -___ 216.85
$ 14,437.00
D. CH APM AN , Chairman.
E. W . Barton, Secretary.
Statement“ G” referred to in our report of even date,
R. G. R U TH ER FO R D  & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., February 5, 1945. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors
AUDITORS' REPORT
■ Kelowna, B.C.,
, February 5th, 1945.
To the Chairman and Members,
■The Board of School Trustees,
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna,
Kelowna, B.C.
W e have examined the books and records of the Board for the 
year ended December 31st, 1944, and have prepared therefrom and from 
the books of the City the following statements which are attached hereto 
and form part of this report:
“ F” Statement of Revenue and Expenditure— Ordinary ;
“ G ” Statement of Revenue and Expenditure— Extra- 
' - ordinary;
“ H ” Statement of Amount at Credit of the Board of 
School Trustees. ^  \
School fees owing by students as at December 31st, 1944, have 
not been taken into account in these statements and the credit to Revenue
for school fees consists of cash collections only. 7.
W e found that the Board" has kept within its ordinary revenue 
for the year and the balance at the credit of the Board oLSchoOFTrustees 
is $2,883.28 as at December 31st, 1944, as compared with $'131.34 showp
for the previous year. - . ' „  „  _  . - ' . .
The amount at the credifc of the Board’s Extraordinary Account 
is held by the Corporation of the City of Kdowna as fqllpws:
On Deposit in a Special Savings Bank Account ....»..$ 4,437.U(l 
Investment in Dominion of Canada Victory Loan, 3%,
• 1959 (Cost) .... ................... ......... .. ...... ...10.000.00
$14,437.00
All Expenditures were properly vouched and authorized through
the Minutes of. the Board.
Respectfully submitted,
R. G. R U TH E R FO R D  & CO.,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors, 
(For Schedule of Bonded Indebtedness, see Page 8). ‘ \
TH® E®W>WlfA COURI®» THURSDAY, FEBRUARY li. HM»
BIRTHS
ORAVKL' — At Kelowna General 
Hospital on Saturday. February 
10. 1M5, to Mr, and Mrs. Peter 
Gravel, a eon.
WEI6DKCKER—A t Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on 'rucaday, Febru­
ary 18, 1048, to Mr. and Mra. Jac­
ob Welndecker, a daughter.
pa h j c d  t o  fajb ad b—f in e d
For failing to attend parades of 
the local unit o f the Itescrvo Army, 
Lawrence OuldJ was lined fO on 
each* of three change In Police 







5 -YEAR  O L D  F U L L Y  M O D E R N  H O U S E —
2 Bedrooms and Sleeping Porch, Kitchen and 
Livingroom, Basement, Early possession.
" “ “ $ 3 , 6 0 0
FO R  Q U IC K  SALE.
For further particulars scc-
TD .E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON L
M O R TG AG ES - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
—  LIST YOUR p r o p e r t y  WITH US —
THE SUN LIFE OF CANADA 
IS A N  INSTITUTION O F
PUBLIC SERVICE conducted in
the interests of its policyholders. Such 
was the purpose of its founders in 
1865, a purpose which has been proudly 
maintained through nearly eight decades 
of continuous development. And such 
will be the purpose that will guide the 
destiny of this Company in the genera­
tions yet tp be.
In the past year, the new business secured 
by the Sun Life of Canada amounted to 
$220,323,142. The assurances; in force 
increased by $139,107,959 and now 
total $3,312,525,426. The benefits paid 
during the year were $80,582,9 2 1 , which 
brings the total amount paid since the 
founding o f the Company to $1,710,- 
446,363. The Company’s activities dur- 
ing 1944 give ample evidence of its 
continued progress. T he business and 
the assets of the Company have increased, 
and substantial additions have bieen made 
to surplus and other funds to ’further 
-safeguard-policyhoIdersMnterests.—
Copy t^ tbe Annual Report f o r  1944unit b «  
to  a l l  policyholders, o r  may be obtained from :
J. G. K E N N E D Y ,
Unit Supervisor.
S. R. D A V IS ,
Representative.
Capt. Bolyb Btmgw, non of Mrs. M. 
Sanger, who la serving overaeaa 
with the Canadian Army, liaa been 
prennoted to the rank of Major, ac­
cording to word received recently 
by hla mother. • • •
Word boa been received In Ke­
lowna that P.O. Harold Sanger, B. 
C.AJF., hna boon promoted to the 
rank of Flying Olllcor.
• • •
Leonard Oolllng, 170. Elliott Avo., 
Kelowna, recently graduated os a 
sergeant wireless nlr gunner of the 
H.C.A.F. from No, 0 Bombing and 
Gunnery School, Dafoe, Sask., it has 
been announced by ’ Western A ir 
Command.
9 • •
F/O Andrew Duncan, Jr., B.O.
A. F., who Is stationed at Yorkton. 
Sask., Is 0 visitor In Kelowna this 
week to attend the funeral of his 
brothor-ln-law, F.O, J. C. Jackman, 
R.C.A.F., which took place on Wed­
nesday. • • • '
CpI. O. W. Strong, D.CJMt., M M .,  
Veterans Guard of Canada, has been 
transferred from Medicine Hat to 
Rod Deer.
• • •
Flying Officer E. B. doBlaauloro,
Just returned from overseas, was a 
recent visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Goudio, Lawrence 
Ave. F/O deBlaqulore was former­
ly with the Motor Carrier Branch 
here.
• W.0.2 Kenneth Pearson Is home 
on leave from his station In Van- 
'couver visiting hls mother, Mrs. B. 
Pearson, prior to his discharge from 
the R.C.AJ’. In March. W.0.2 Pear­
son w ill be In the R.C.A.F. civilian 
reserve. ’
• . * *
Ordinary Seaman Bernard Woods,
B. C,N.V.R,i returned to his station 
at Halifax last week after spending 
his leavO visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Lander, Roweliffe 
Avenue.
« D • .
F/O Malcolm Chapin, R.C.A.F.,
returned to Kelowna last Thursday 
from Vancouver, where he was giv­
en his discharge from the R.C.A.F.
' O « •
Cpl. Len Leathley, B.C.A.F., who
has been stationed at Claresholm, 
cUrived in Kelowna last Thur^ay 
to spend two weeks leave visit­
ing his sister. Miss Doris Leathley, 
Water Street. Cpl. Leathley w ill re­
port to Vancouver. -
• • •
Sg .^ Charlotte Jennens,- C.W.A.C., 
who i§ stationed at Vancouver, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna 
visiting at the home of her father, 
J. Jennens, Cadder Avenue.
Major Peter Acland, who has been 
serving with the Imperial Army in 
India and the Middle East, is spend­
ing two months leave in Canada 
and is visiting at the honie of his 
mother, Mrs. H. V. Acland, North 
Street. . :; __________
F.O. J. C. Jackman
F
Killed in
Onburin— uneral Held Here 
Wednesday •
F.O, John Charles Jackman, R.C. 
A.F., 25, husband of the former 
Betty Duncan, of Kelowna, was kill­
ed at St, Eugene, Ontario, on Wed­
nesday, Febt 7, when hls aircraft 
, crashed Into a snow-covered field 
from a height of 3,000 foot. A t the 
time of the accident tlio A ir  Force 
officer was instructing a student 
pilot, who was also killed In Uio 
crash landing.
Born at Dafoe, Sask., F.O. Jack- 
man enlisted In 1041 and graduated’ 
from No. S.F.T.S., Mnclcod, with 
hls commission and hud been an In­
structor since that time. Ho had 
not been overseas.
Surviving nrb hlo w ife and small 
daughter, Wendy, of Kelowna; hls 
mother. Mm N. Jackmon, of Dafoe, 
Sask., and a sister, Miss Margaret, a 
nurso-in-traihing at Saskatoon, 
^sk .
The remains wore brought to Ke­
lowna on Tuesday for Interment In 
the local cemetery. The tfuneral 
was hol4 Wednesday afternoon at 
St. Michael and A ll Angels’ Angli­
can Church, with Ven. Archdeacon 
D. S. Catchpolo offlcJntlng. Pall­
bearers Included Eric Whitman, A l­
bert Craggs, Tom Tcasdale, Anton 





A. R. Pollard has -been elected by 
the Kelowna School Board Trustees 
to fill the vacancy on the Board oc­
casioned by the expiration o f the 
two year term of C T. Hubbard, 
who would not stand for re-election 
in December.
Mr. Pollard will sit on the Board 
when confirmation of the appoint­






tat Kelowm  T r « ^  
Trocm Viratl 
S e lf  Lartl
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day the 16lh of February, 1945;
Dutlca; Orderly Patrol for week, 
Otters; next for duty, Cougars.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at 
the Scout Hall on Sunday the 16th 
of February next at 10:30 a.m. lor 
the District Church Parade of the 
Scouts, Cubs, Guides and Brownies 
to tho United and Ronuin Catholic 
Churches, which opens our observ­
ance of tho National Boy Scout-Girl 
Guido Week. Those attending tho 
Roman Catholic Church must leave 
our Hall at 10:30 promptly.
In place of our regular Tuesday 
Troop Rally, tlie Troop will rally 
at tho Scout Hall at 7 p.m. on Mon­
day, tho loth of February next, and 
will proceed from there to RdUand, 
whore wo shall bo tho guests of tho 
1st Rutland Troop for the evening. 
Wo have thoroforo postponed tho 
Investiture of our Tenderfoot Scouts 
to the Rally a week lator, that Is 
Tuesday, tho 27th of February, 1040. 
On this occasion parents and friends 
are especially Invited to bo present
On one ofternoon or evening dur­
ing tho week the Patrols w ill meet 
separately for the purpose of carry­
ing out a Patrol Good Turn.
On Saturday, tho 17th of Febru­
ary, tho 1st and 2nd Troops between 
them will assign seven Scouts to 
assist in tho sale of War Savings’ 
Stomps from different stores In 
town.
Then lastly, the Patrol Leaders 
w ill be leaving for tho Patrol Lead­
ers’ Conference at Oliver on Satur­
day and Sunday, February • 24-25. 
We do not yet know of any avail­
able private car transportation for 
our Patrol Leaders to Oliver, so we 
shall probably have to go by bus, 
with the Troop assisting toward the 
expense to the extent of about 
$15.00.’ The return fare is $5.80 and 
there will be the registration fee of 
50c ?ach at the conference. Our 
visiting Leaders w ill be billeted at 
Oliver homes during the conference. 
The bus leaves Kelowna at 9 a.m. 
on the Saturday and Oliver on the 
Sunday at 1:45 p.m.
CKOV has donated us some time 
over their station during the Na­
tional Week and the time we have 
accepted w ill be on Friday, the 23rd 
of February, from 6.45 p.m. for not 
more than fifteen minutes, to bring 
the Scout and Guide aims and pur­
poses before the listening public.
FUMERTON'S
^ d lM S d t c e SUIT
PRIM SUITS
In lovely tailored and dressmaker styles. Sizes 12 
to 20. In tweeds. Priced at—
$14.95 $25.00
A BLOUSE
The season’s most exclu­
sive styles —  Beautiful 
Crepes, Sheers, and Spun 
Rayons. Complete range 
of sizes. Each—
$2.95 •“ $3.95
H O U S E  D R E SSES  
for Spring
Attractive group of all-over 
printed designs In smart color 
combinations. Many different 




S P R IN G  S H IP M E N T S  of N E W
SHOES
Enjoy sure foot ease in youthful styles— Loyely jet 
black or town brown polished leathers —  Sandals —  
ties —  pumps and straps. Pair—
$3.95 ” $6.50
The dance put on In the Glen- 
more School last Friday night was 
a success, and much credit is due
thd Social Club for their efforts. ____________________
There was a large crowd and all /VYTIFVF* RT/\nTI?C
had a good time. Musac was supn I j l J l I j K  N U 1
plied by Mrs. G. H. Moubray, Miss 
Monica Giesinger and Milton Carl­
son. The proceeds, clear of expenses, 
amounted to $32.50, which has been 
turned over to the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital. ,
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
Red-winged blackbirds have mgde 
their appearance in. Glenmore for 
another year.
WINNERS IN  JUNIOR
BOARD OF TRADE DRAW
CDUBHSCiCDLDS
fee so  raora o  i
Cteophoaqaicie i^eUevea 
■tubborn cofda and 
congba doe to colds, 
broncfaisl and aathmatie 
oenditians. An effective, 
an year found toole,’. 
Grewioa has t r w  val­
ues. Takeittobtiw avoid 
eolda—or for itiief during 








“ Prize “ winners-in^therretrawings 
made at the Empress Theatre, Sat- 
urda3^  night, sponsored by the Ke­
lowna Junior Board of Trade, were 
as follows: dectric stove, Mrs. R. J. 
Stewart, Harvey Ave., Kelowna; 
table lamp, M. Donnelly, general de­
livery, Kelowna; stm ray lamp, R. 
Whillis, 209 Lake Ave., Kelowna; 
electric-ironr-Frahk-Keevil,-Kelow- 
na; grocery hampers, J. Buchanan, 
Kelowna and Casper Clemanz, K e­
lowna. The draw/ng took place at 
9.05 p.m., with a school boy
from tiie audience being chosen to 
make the draw..
MISSION NOTES^
Mrs. W. M. Thomson has received 
word that her son, P/O Gifford 
Thomson, R .CAY. overseas; has 
been promoted o  the rank of Flying 
Officer.
'• • • ■
. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hobson re­
turned last Tuesday from the Coast, 
where Mr. Hobson obtained his fin­
al discharge from the R-CAJ*.
’t See
a
When it comes to a long distance venture like 
saving for the future, doUars alone can’t see very 
far ahead.
' Left alone, dollars are lazy by nature.
They just lie around in people’s pockets until 
they are spent.
But the -moment a dollar is paid on a life 
insurance policy, it s ^ ts  to work.
'The hundreds o f  m illions o f  policyholders* 
dollars invested in Canada today are perform ing 
a three-fold service
They are setting^  up financial protec­
tion for the policyholders* old age or 
the future security of their families.
2. They are hacking Canadian fighting 
men wherever our forces are in action,
Their investment now for future use 
acts, meantime, as a brake on con­
sumer spending and so helps to fight 
inflation which would menace pur 
fighting men and civilians alike.
Actually life insurance dollars are among the 
busiest dollars in the world.
Such dollam are never idle. They are always 
circulating for the benefit of all.
It is good citizenship to own
LIFE INSURANCE
A  Message from  the Life Insurance Companies in Canada
L1044X
Orders for week: Next Rally 
Monday, Feb. I9th, at 7 p.m., in the 
Women’s Institute Hall. Orderly 
patrol, '^Larks’’.
The annual Church Parade for the 
Boy Scouts and Girl Guides, Cubs 
and Brownies, has been arranged 
to take place next Sunday, Febru­
ary 18th, to honor the memory of 
Lord Baden-Powell, whose birthday 
Tt“ is” and^^“o~that“ of Lady: Baden^ 
Powell, the Chief Guide of the 
world. AU Guides and Brownies of 
the District w ill meet at the Scout 
Hall at 10:20 for the Parade.
This service ■will be a fitting com­
mencement to the Boy Scout and 
Girl Guide Week which wiU be ob­
served next week. There wiU be 
severaLaddresses and-progran^-oy— 
er the radio in connection with it. 
The first of these will be on Sun­
day at'2 pm. Hls Excellency the 
Earl of Attilone, the Chief Scout of 
Canada, and HJK.H. The Princess 
Alice, as Hon. President, of the Can­
adian Girl Guide Council, •will both 
speak. Next Wednesday, the 22nd, 
is “ l in k in g  Day”  when an Inter­
national program w ill be broadcast 
at 4.15 p.m. in which the Girl apd 
Boy Scouts of the U.S.A. w ill take 
part as well as Canadian Guide and 
Scout members.
We had a much better attendance 
last Monday, but there are still a 
number of absentees who have not 
reported, including one patrol-lead­
er. We made good progress With the 
work for the Bazaar, there is still 
a lot to do, we need everyone’s help. 
We commenced learning another 
new coimtry dance; Betty Duggan 
and Irene Schaeffer were welcomed 
as recruits to tiie Company. Time 
must be given next week to the 
recruits’ Tenderfoot work— t^here are 
several who should be ready for 
enrollment, so see to this, Paixpl- 
leaders.
C H IL D R E N ’S W E A R  (Balcony Floor)
Print Dresses—Crisp littlie styles in floral and Polka dot designs. Styled with Peter Pan collars.
P r i e d J L 2 5  $ 1 . 9 5
C O T T O N  C O R D  O V E R A L L S
For playtime wear—Made with bib front and croiss-over straps. Sizes 2 to 6. Priced from—
$1.25'^  $1.75
C O T T O N  H O S IE R 'V
First quality; Colors: Dawn, M „ ^
Price at per pair ........................ ................. ....... .................... ....... ..................
ist and Rica-Sun. Sizes 4 to 10jr$. 19c 49c
F U M E R T O If ’S  L l M f r E P
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
HANDED OVER TO __
M ILITARY AUTHORITIES
Having failed to notify the Reg­
istrar lof their whereabouts, Greg- 
oire LeClerc, Ovila Tremblay and 
A lvin  Holbird were ordered to be 
handed over to the military authori­
ties by Magistrate T. F. McWilliams 




On Friday evening, Peachland 
and Rutland tangled in two basket­
ball games in the Rutland Com­
munity Hall The two commimities 
split the games and divided the 
points evenly. The Rutland boys 
succeeded in nosing out the Peach- 
land boys by one point, while the 
Rutland girls lost by one point to 
the Peachland girls. Both games 
were keenly contested and intensely 
inter^ting, as the scores, would in­
dicate.
ENEMY ALIEN
For failing to report in compli­
ance with Defence of Canada Reg­
ulations, Rolph Scheller was fined 
$25 and costs, or 15 days in jail, by 
Magistrate T. F, McWilliams in City 
police Court, Monday, Feb. 12.
, W AR SAVINGS DAY
Saturday, February 17th, w ill be 
War Savings Day throughout the 
Kelowna district, and an intensified 
drive w ill be made that day to boost 
the sale. of War, Savings Stamps. 
Ib e  sales of the day w ill be consid­
e r ^  as part of the food Industry’s 
stamp sale campaign which is now 
imder way.
FINED ON ONE CHARGE
F. E. Ziprick, of Winfield, was 
fined $20 on one of four charges of 
employing persons without requir­
ing such employees to produce Na­
tional Registration certificates. Sus­
pended sentence on the other three 
charges was given by Magistrate 
T. F. McWilUams in District Police; 
Court on Thursday, Feb. 8.
CHRISTIES
■Well, all youse guys and gals, 
giiess wfe’ve had' Just about every­
thing at the Bowl now, in the way 
of snow and ski conditions. Last 
Saturday, so I’m told, the age of 
paving blocks and ice cubes had re­
appeared. Any kind of a turn, eith­
er with or without edges, was 
touglL 'And there’s not much fun in 
falling when your sitanark just 
isn’t— i^f you get what I  mean. And 
then came Sunday—-What a dayf A t 
ten forty-five ack-emma we have a 
young cloudburst and my better 
half practically has a long-term 
lease on the ■woodpile drawn up for 
me. I f  you were still in bed and 
didn’t know that it poiued, ask 
John “Toil stuff” Horn—he practic­
ally waded in from the Mission. 
However, old Sol was -beaming 
beautifuUy when Twe arrived at the 
skteabin, and things looked simply 
scrumshess. But lackaday and woe 
was me! The Big H ill llwas like 
pavenient, so that was that. The 
Jones boys tried some jm^PhiS i*ut 
that hill was non buona. But the 
small hill had been enjoying the 
sim, aiid so was a bit on the soft 
and slow side. So-o-o—what did 
most o f us do?—We just sat in the 
sun and’ enjoyed it. However, two 
or three went flight up to the very 
top and had the pleasure of a grand 
view. The ride down, strangely 
enough, was excitingly fast and 
your scriv6 took more spills and 
tailspins than a porky has quills— 
and that’s plenty. Uhuh! But my 
old padded slacks were fitting in 
the right places, s6: can hardjy wait 
for the next time.
Next Saturday one or two of the 
lads leave for Revelstoke, where 
they w ill learn the ins and outs of 
ski instruction under the very able 
coaching of Bill Irwin, noted Prince­
ton and Vancouver skier. The 
school, sponsored by the Pro-Kec 
and Ski Association, w ill last for 5 
days, after which every Simday w ill 
be ski-school day at the Skibowl. 
So start planning now bn being up 
the hill February 25th for free in­
struction.
The rest of this effort is Written 
to a very special group of fellows 
fn the three services, namely: 
Georgle Flintoft, Fred Waterman, 
Dick Benmore, Len Wade and Jac­
kie Dawson
Hi ya, Fellas: Just a few words to 
tell you that I thought about you 
all last Sunday afternoon. I decid­
ed to climb to the knoll above the 
cabin, like we did that Good Fri­
day of 1940. ’Member the fun we 
had that day with bur turns and 
spills? Well, last Sunday was prac­
tically the same, only I  was by my­
self. The view was just the same— 
beautiful. Overhead, a blue sky 
with white clouds coasting hither 
and yon, and far ^below Kelowna 
and the lake, ruffled by a stiff 
breeze. The wind on Sunday was 
a phoney, but It was grand. You 
know, fellas, there are skiers in the 
Club who haven’t seen that picture, 
or braced themselves against. that 
wind. They don’t know w h a t  
they’re missing, do they? It really
STOCK RANCH FOR SALE
1,000 Acres; 'well fenced and has three good 
watering places. Good buildings with large 
fully modern house. . > '
To be sold with 50 head .white face cattle and fuU line 
of equipment (even tractor). Very reasonable at—
$2 0M 0
McTAVlSH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C
I t  I s  F a l s e
to believe that tomorrow will never 
come. It will come inevitably; ; • 
and with it cdl the uncertainties 
and problems of a new world.
You prepare for tomorrow when 
you become a policyholder of the
SUN LIFE
J . . C :  K E N N E D Y , C.L.U. —  Unit Supervisor 
S. R. D A V IS  —  District Representative 
Maclaren Block —  Kelowna, B.C. —  Phone 410,
brought back memories to me be- again— t^ogether.
cause it was my first trip ,up there So long, lads, and good luck.
since that Easter day. I  thou^t SCHUSS.
you’d sort of like to know that I ’m ------ :—
hoping it won’t be long before the TRY TUB OOUBIBB
six of us can visit Windy KnoU OLASSIFIBD ADVTB.
t h e  KELOWNA COUKIEE m m  ftsvK ii
THE KELO W NA COURIER
EstcbUiOied li04
A n«wM»8p«nr d«vot<jd to the interest* the Kelowna D^trlct vi the 
O k a r a ^ W ll^  In British Columbli^ pubUdMid every TTiursdayroorolng 
Irr The Kelowna Courier Ltd. Tlio Kelowna Courier is a member of too 
Weekly Newspaper* Association and of the British Columbia
^**ekiSJcrip^^ to Canada: in other countries; s to ^
copies, AvecenU. ^  WeeWle.
Member ef the Audit Bureau eC ClreuIsUoa 
K. P. MacLean. Editor and Manager
The Courier has by for the largest circulation of any newspaper to 
the Central pkanagan Valley.
Classified Advertisements
BitXEAKB PRICE CEIUNQ 
riMCE; 18 PINED
H. F. Clrairin was fined »50 and 
91.75 costa, or 15 days in Jail, to 
local Police Court last week when 
ho pleaded guilty of Increasing cer­





SMALL C I^ R E N
CoRununi^ Cl^b I^wcct Re­




f in t  iwsnty-Svs wordst Sltv cents: s<Mi- 
tloosl wonts on# cent eseb.
II Copy is sccompanlsd by »sb or scooanl 
is paid within two wssks Irooi dots ol 
issus. a discount ol twenty-firs cents 
win bs msds. Thus s twenty-firs word 
sdrsrtisenisnt sccompsnied by csso or 
psld within two wsws costs twsnty-firs 
cents. ■ .Minimum ebsiM tie.
When it is dtslied ttat rs^lm bs addrs^ 
to a box at lira Courier Olfioe. sa sddi- 
•tonal ebarga ol ten cents Is msds._____
NOTICE
WANTED
WANTED—Wo will pay top pricefor books and magazines to 
good condition; novels and mec­
hanical books, Vogue, National Geo­
graphic, Esquire, Shop Notes, Your 
Health, Turf and Sports. Harpers 
Bazaar, amazing, unknowm, fantas­
tic stories, etc. Transportation re­
funded. J. H. Langlois, bookseller, 
1102 Granville St., Vancouver, B .a
30-Sp
Fib  a n d  c e d a r  p o s t s , p o l e s . Pilings, all sizes. Quote prices 
F.O.B. shipping point, earliest ship­
ment Nledermeyer - Martin Co., 
, Spalding Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.
28-7C
F i t  WORK. Reasonable price*.Quality workmanship. Eleonora 
Malfot, 175 Bernard, Avc. 28-4p
OUR "Seml-FtolBhod”  Serrlee I*economical and convcnl^t. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
Oc per lb. For highest quality, 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry. 85-tfo
SLENDOR Tablete are effeeUvei twooks* supply $1; 12 weoktf $8; 
at all druggists. ____________. 0
r B Plumber Proteet* tbo nealthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
104 or 659-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work.____________ 0-tfc
HTB can Ox It I—Radio*, Woobtog
W  Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me &  Me Repair Dept. Is at your 
service. Itoono 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 40-tfc
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
ANTED—Shot guns, 30-30 rifles, 2 5 C
and .22 r l^ s . S p i^  12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.
mg Goods and Stationery. 52-tfc return postagei 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1558WANTED—Lawn mower and tri­cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-tfo
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
•ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co.. Ltd..
50-tfce
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of yoiu: household furiii- 
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd- 50-tfc
ANTED to~Buy—Used Bicycles 
in any condition. Cash‘prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
WANTED TO RENT
WAIiITED—Ode or two furiiishedor unfurnished rooms in Kelow­
na or vicinity for March 1st. Two 
- adults,— 511-Simcoe-St,-Winnipeg,^ 
Man. 30-3p
WANTED TO RENT OB BUY—Man’s bicycle. W ill rent for 
any period. Reply,'Stating price of 
rental. Box 163, The Courier, Ke­
lowna. ' tt-P
— FOR S A L E ^ ^
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Tomer Bernard Ave; and Bertram St.
•This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ,.Scientiri,,in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Simday, 11 am ; 
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pm.
MART ELIZA BOYCE, Deccoaod
NOTICE U hereby given that all 
persons having claims against the 
Estate of Mary Eliza Boyce of Ke­
lowna, B.C., who died on the 30th 
day of November, 1944, are required 
on or before too 81st doy of March, 
1945, to deliver or send by pro-paid 
letter full particulars of tholr claims 
duly verified to E, C. WeddeU, Ke­
lowna, B.C., Solicitor for the Execu­
tors of the said Decensed.
a n d  t a k e  n o t ic e  that after 
tho lost mentioned date, tbo Execu­
tors w ill proceed to distribute tho 
nsBots of tho Deceased among tho 
persons entitled thereto, hoving re­
gard only to tho claims of which 
they shall then hove h id notice.
DA’TED at Kelowna, B.C., this 0th 
day of February, 1040.
R, O. M, RUTHERFORD,
E. C. WEDDELL,
29-50 Executors.
A U aiO N SALE
TIMBER SALE X30S47
There, w ill be offered for sale at 
Public Auction at 12 o.’clock noon 
on the 21st day of February, 1945, 
in the office of tho Forest Ranger at 
Kelowna, B.C., the Licence X35847, 
to cut 6,540,000 f.b.m. of Spruce, Fir 
and Lodgepole Pine on an area sit­
uated on Bulman Creek approxi­
mately twenty-three miles North­
east of Kelowna, Osoyoos Division 
of Yale Land District.
Three (3) years w ill be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of auction and treat­
ed as one bid.’’ '
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., or the District Forester 
at Kamloops, B. C. 23-8c
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
OF C A N A D A




Organist First United Church
------A— ■ . ,
Teacher of:
•  Pianoforte 
® Organ  
® Singing 
® Theory 
----- A— -  ^
Pupils prepared for Toronto 
Conservatory an d  Trinity. 
College Examihatioris when 
desired.
----- ,Studio: 121 Glenn Ave. 
PHONE 453L
Organist—E. B. BEATTIE.
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ WEEK 
Sunday Services: Feb. 18th 
11 ajn.—“HE TOOK A  LITTLE 
CHILD”
Scout and Guide Parade.
7:30 p m.—“O.GXT.^SERVICE5^
F ib  s a l e —8 or 16 acres of choice cultivated orchard and vegetable 
land to Osoyoos. Write L. A. 
Fedoro. 30-lc
o r c h a r d  f o b  SALE—9250 per 
acre. Macs and Delicious. Phone 
4L1. 30-2P
F UIO FOB SALE-^Best quaRtyMason & Risch upright, mahog­
any case with bench. Excellent con­
dition. Can be seen evenings by 
appointment, 287 Pendozi Street. 
Phone 388L. 30-2p
Fo b  s a l e —National Cash Regis­ter, late model, grey finish, 5c 
to 91.00; National Cash Register, 
Ic to ^.00. Carter, The Typewriter 
Man, Box 1276, Vernon, B.C. 30-lc
Re a d  h o w  o t h e r s  succeedwith poultry. Practical writers 
solve yoiur problems every month in 
this popular Western magazine. Ed­
ited by poultryinen. 1 year $1.00; 
3 years $2.00; 5 years ^.00. Send 
money order to Canada Poultry- 
man, New Westminster, B.C. 29tfc
B a b y  c h ic k s —New Ham ps^e,approved and blood tested stock, 
good utility stock, $13.00 per 100. 
Sexed pullets $26.00 per 100.- Sexed 
cockerels $6.00 per 100. Order well 
ahead. Gilley Ave. Hatchery, John 
Goodman, 1655 Gilley Ave., New 
Westminster, B.C. 29-8p
F <W S ^ E —Heavy wrapping pa­per, in large sheets. Useful for 
insulation and laying under carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per roll. Kelowna Courier.
Ch ic k s  of quality and vigor —New . Hampshire, S. C. W. Leg­
horn, Leghorn and New Hampshire 
first cross. Government approved, 
blood-tested' stock. First hatch Feb-- 
ruary 15th. Bomford Hatchery, Pen- 
tictOD, B.C. 27-tfc
P IB Salei^Plpe. Fittings, Tabes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell S t, Vancouver, 
B.C. 26-tfc
I^OB Sale-<;at Flowers, Corsages,
Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member, F.T.D. 
"Say It With Flowers." 49-tfc
CARD OF THANKS
W S WISH to extend our appreci­ation and sincere thanks to our 
many relatives and friends for their 
kind sympathy and floral tributes, 
during the illness and death of our 
son and brother; We would also 
thank Mr. J. Cameron Day for his 
satisfactory service. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Kirschner and family. 30-lp
COMING EVENTS
B r id g e  and SOO at Legion Hall,Monday. Feb. 19th, at 8 pjn. 
Prizes and refreshments. Please use 
side entrance. Admission 3Sc. 30-lc
An Obitnary
William took a girl a drive.
His technique had no par.
He kissed her going sixty-five— 
No Bill, no girl, no efir!.
Conducted by Canadian Girls in 
'Training.
Wedneisday—Bible Lecture, 7:30 p.m. 
“PROPHECY IN  ’THE BIBLE"
W anted! Men ai|d 
W om en W h o  Are  
Hard O f Hearing
To make this simple, no risk hear­
ing test. H you are' ^ p o r a r i ly
-deafened,-^botheredJbyi-nnging,^huz^
zing head noises due to hardened 
or coagulated wax (cerumen), try 
the Aurine Home Method test that 
so many say has enabled theto to 
hear 'well again. You mxist hear 
better after making this simple test 
or you get your -money back, at 
once. For sale at all good druggists.
TABERNACLE




Sunday School, 9:55 a.m 
a.m. and 7:30 pjn.
“The Ten Lost Tribes of lisrael— 
Where?”
Hear the Message Sunday 
evening.
i ’f  £ H8  1  %  i H  -or Money Back
For quick tellrf from Itdilna cauaed by «a«na, 
athlete's foot, tcablei.pimpto and other itcbinc ' 
-ondltlona, use j>ur^  coolina, medicated, liquid 
D^O. D. Prescription. Creaseleas and 
atalnlets. Soothes, comforta and quickly calma 
Intense itddn*. Don’t roBCT.AsfcJ^  ^
tp4sy for D* D* D* PRBBCRIrRiOlb
Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Arthritic 
Pain Quickly
I f  yOu suffer from arthritic, rheu­
matic, or neuritic pain, try this sim­
ple, inexpensive home recipe. Get a 
package of Ru-ex Prescription from 
your druggist. M ix it with a quart 
of water, add the juice of 4 lemons. 
It’s easy and pleasant. . .
You need only 2 tablespoonsful 
two times a day. Often within 48 
hours—sometimes overnight—splen­
did results are obtained. I f  the pains 
are not quickly relieved and if you
on . . .  
Quality 
Meats "
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  ! 
Order from the
A ®  B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free D e l l v ^
tion will cost you nothing to try. 
Your money refunded if it does not 
help you. Ru-ex Prescription is for
sale and recommended by
P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd. 
arid other leading druggists.
25-3c
Simple Test Aids 
Thousands W h o  Are  
Hard of Hearing
Thanks to an easy no-risk hearing 
test, many thousands who have 
been temporarily deafened now say, 
toey hear well again. If you are 
botoered by ringing, buzzing head 
noises due to hardened oc coagulatr 
ed wax (cerumen), try the Aurine 
Home Method test. You must hear 
better after making this ample test 
or you get your money back at 
once. Ask about Aurine Ear Drops 
today at
P. B.-Willits & Co.. Ltd. 
and other leading druggists.
25-3c
Pte. David. Knoolhnlsen is home 
on leave. li;6m Vancouver, visiting 
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Knooihuizen, 897 Pendozi Street.
T E N D E R S
for
W O O D
Tenders will be re­
ceived by the under­
signed up to noon 
Monday, March 5th, 
1945, fbr'sup^pl3nng 80 
cords of 4-foot wood, 
green and split, fir and 
pine mixed, to be de­
livered and piled at 
the Kelowna 'Schools 
on or before the last 
day of May, 1945.
The lowest or any 
.Tender not necessar­
ily accepted.
E. W . B A R T O N , 
Secretary,
Kelowna School Board.
Tho membom of the Wotoank 
Community Club, at toclr annual 
mcotlng. held Jan. 30, In too Com­
munity HaU, voted that too smaller 
children of Westbank should have a 
playground ©quipped wlto swings, 
Boe-saws and sand-piles.
Rcol Interest was shown by tho 
attendance ocf members. EL. C, Poyn- 
ter, retiring President, was to the 
chair and gave a report on the 
club’s accompUshmenta during the 
past year. Among these was tho 
sanding, varnishing and marking of 
tho Community Hall floor, which 
Is now ih readiness for basketball, 
badminton and dancing. After the 
financial report was read, it was 
found that tho club was in bettor 
standing than for many past ycarfc 
’n ils was attributed to too work of 
the retiring executive, to whom a 
hearty vote of thanks was accorded.
A  proposal foxwordod by the 
Scoutmaster, R. J. Lynn, and the 
Assistant Scoutmaster, Oliver Twl" 
name, asked that toe lot adjoining 
the Community Hall aqd owned 
tho club be used for the playground. 
The members felt this to bo a very 
necessary project, and the meeting' 
recommended that the representa­
tives present of the various local 
groups should bring the matter be­
fore their own members with a re­
quest for donations of either money 
or materials. A ll donaUons will ^  
handled by the secretary of the 
Community Club.‘ Donations fwm 
members of the club present at the 
meeting Included wire netting from 
David Gellatly for protection of the 
hall windows facing the playground, 
and hauling of poles, sand, eto. 
for the playground, offered by John 
Brown. , _  ,
Since the National Film Board 
has not been Showing pictures in 
Westbank for the past ifew months, 
the new executive was requested 
to approach the Board in an effort 
to have them include 'Westbank once 
more in their schedule.
Officers elected for the coming 
year were: President, J. A. Brown; 
Vice-President,’ F. E. Jones; Secre­
tary, George Morrow; Directors, 
Mrs. David Gellatly, J. Ingram, W- 
Ingram and Oliver Twiname. The 
appointment of the program com­
mittee was left to be made by the
officers of the club.• '
’The regular monthly meeting of 
the Westbank Chamber of (Com­
merce was held recently. In addition 
to the regular business discussions, 
the Chamber decided to contact the 
Community Club to decide (m a 
more suitable location for the War 
Memorial,' now situated on the com­
er. of the street opposite the resid­
ence of T. B. Reece,
The poor condition pif WestbanK 
roads also came under discussion, 
mid it was decided to send a report 
to the Superintendent of Highways, 
requesting that some repairs be
made;  ^  ^ r
A  reply to a query by the Cham­
ber as to rural electrification was 
read. The Provincial Government is 
forming a Board, before which the 
district may lay its problem, when 
it w ill receive prompt attention.
Queried on its attitude as to toe 
playground proiiosed to be built on 
the Commimity loa the Cham- 
ber was imanimofisly in .favor. ‘7
Mrs, Andy Duzsik returned last 
week from three weeks holiday at 
the Coast, where she visited her 
hushed, who is employed by Boe­
ing Aircraft.
■ a • .*
Mrs. McLean and Edward M ^ 
Leah were visitors at the home of 
I Mr. and Mrs. Peter LaPeyre last 
I week-mid.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D.-Hitchner have 
returned from the Cbast, where 
Lhad spent six weeks ■visiting their 
children and friends, ,
Mrs. Harry Foster, accompanied 
by her small son, Ralph, has brop 
spending a holiday recently vnth 
her' cousin in Kelowna.
TWi-g. Washington Brown is pA.the 
road to recovery after her serious 
illness, and is expected to be able 
to come 'home to Westbank within
a week or ten days.
■ • • •
Mrs. Eloise Kaporel has been a 
patient for the post two weeks in 
, the Kelowna Hospit^, where she 
underwent an operation.
'' • , •
' University Ebetension discussion 
groups are meeting each Wednesday 
' and Friday fivenings in the lunch­
room of Weribank School, and they 
invite additional members to jom 
as soon as possible. Twenty mem­
bers of the child psychology group 
are now enjoying interesting discus­
sions every other week, while tte  
smaller literature ar, ’ public speak­
ing groups meet the other evenings. 
New members m a y  obtain their 
papers at any time they wish to 
join a group. ^
t r y  c o u r ie r  w a n t  a d v t s .
FOR QUICK RESULTS -
ig*
0FF1CIAI5 HERE 
RE OmCER FOR 
REHABl^ATION
Interview Applicants But No  
Appointipent Made to Date"
LI«ut.-Col. F. T. Falrey, o f Vic­
toria, Regional Director of Canadian 
Vocational ’Training and Director 
of Tc«;hnical Education for Britlto 
Columbia, was in Kelowna on Mon­
day, accomponiod by George Mun- 
doy, Voteruno’ Welfare Officer, In­
terviewing applicants for toe posi­
tion of Rehabilitation Officer for 
this Okonagon Valley which was 
rendered vneont by too death of 
Copt. -A. P. Hayes, of Kolowna, No. 
appointment has been made as yet. 
It Is undoratood that tho now ap- 
poLnteo w ill bo stationed In Ko­
lowna, 08 this city Is considered 
tho most central point from which 
h-roniaom the Okanagan Valley may he served,
rrcsiaoni The Vocational Trolning Director
On Saturday, February 17th, at 4:45 otated while here that ho is cn- 
p.m., Pacific daylight time, F. P. dcavoring to obtain an officer who 
Galbraith, editor of the Rod Door, have tho proper sympathetic 
Alto. , Advocate, President of .too approach to toe men and women ro- 
Canadian Wceldy Nowspaponi As- turning from overseas and. w ill bo 
Bociation, and Hugh TempUn, pub- ohlo to give them advice which 
Usher of the Fergus, Ont. Nows Rcc- bo to tholr own best Interests 
ord, and Vice-President of the as- in rchabllitaUon.
Boclation, w ill broadcast over tho "it is our desire to try to assist 
C.B.C. CJanadlan network on the service people to re-establish them- 
part played by weekly newspapers selves to clvJl life, not as a moans 
in Canadian life. The directors of of relief or to solve the problem 
tho Canadian weekly newspapers of what to do with them, but to 
ore currently meeting to Ottawo, place them to the natos of the 
where the broadcast will originate.
F. P. GALBRAITH 
President C.W.N.A.
R E M E M B E R  Y O U R  Q U A R T E R S
F R I D A Y
—  for —
W a r  Savings Stam ps
Back the Food and Allied Industries’ 
T H IR D  A N N U A L  F E B R U A R Y  
S T A M P  D R IV E
O R D O ir S
’r o c e r y




From page 1. column 5
in n pi---- -
things which they are best suited to 
foUow and give them assistance In 
securing training to this end," 
Lieut.-Col. Falrey stated.
Special anrangements have been 
made by the University of British 
Columbia to admit service mC*n and 
women at Intake dates in tho 
months of January, May, July and 
September for courses which they 
are considered eligible to under­





N O T IC E  i§, hereby given 
that all roa&  in Glenmore 
Municipality are closed to 
vehicles carrying loads in 
excess of 1,500 lbs. until 
such time as the said 
roads again become dry 
and firmr-
[Signed] R. W. CORNER, 
Clerk of the Municip^ty.
A'***'’' ------ •----  XaK b UiUi
chase, develop and distribute elect- school has been opened In Vancou- 
ric power throughout the province ver which returned men and women 
and make available $10,000,000 for may attend in preparation for at- 
these purposes. tending university, if it is felt that
2. To assist cities and district they can be trained in a year to 
municipalities in the selection of a have the necessary requirements for 
(Committee of three experts who entering university.
would advise and guide them to tq  date, approximately 200-re ­
connection with the proposal for turned personnel are taking advant- 
the acquisition by them of the ser- age of courses at the University of 
vices of the B. C. Electric Railway British Columbia, Lieut.-Col. Fairey 
Company, Limited, within their stated on his visit here this week, 
boundaries. ------------------------ -
3. To make provision for $5,000,000 
in order to assist the University of 
British Columbia to provide ade­
quate facilities for existing depart­
ments, to establish dofmltoriM, and
to carry out expansion leading to -------
the establishment of new facultie^ Mm-r<.11 Hecomes Brideincluding medicine, pharmacy and Irene M u rre ll Becom es e r ia e
law. of Martin Casorso
4. To co-operate with and assist ------
the University of British Columbia, a . quiet wedding ceremony took 
in conjunction with the federal aU- place on Wednesday morning, Feb.- 
thorities, in providing adequate ac- 7  ^ the Church of the Immaculate 
commodation and equipnient to (inception, Kelowna, at 10 o’clock, 
meet the problem of giving courses when Irene, daughter of Mr. and 
to ex-service students and those George 'Murrell, South Ke-
leaving war industries after demqb- lowna, became the bride of A. Mar- 
ilization. tin Casorso, third son of Mrs. M. E.
5. To  increase the Domiriion-Pro- Casorso, Benvoulin. Rev., Father
:.vindaLhursary_fimd„frpmL_ $60,()0Q^  ^ j^£ ) j;>nscoll_performed the_rites^
to $100,000, from, which bursites , rjiiig bride, who was given in mar-; 
arid loans may be made. riage by her father, chose a becom-
6. To continue next year the jng tailored suit of light blue, with 
special financial assistance, amount- jjgt g^d further accessories of 
ing to $340,000,/given to municipali- ijro-wn.
ties and school districts as a meas- Miss Lillian Rodgers, niece of the 
ure of relief, pending completion o f bride and her oaily attendant, wore 
a survey into the cost of education g suit oif delph blue with accessor- 
now being conducted by a Itoyal les of black. ' _ ■
"Commission—under—the—supervision—-_2 gj;jjgj.(ji-ggsorso—was—bis—broth-- 
of Dr. Mhxwell A. Cameron. g ’^s groomsman.
7. To raise the schedule of mmi- Following the ceremony a recep- 
mum salaries paid to trachers in ■was held at the homo of the 
rural areas to a point h i^ e r  than bride’s parents to South Kelowna, 
that now existent in  any other pro- jjj.. and/Mrs. Casorso left su b ^  
Vince in the Dpmtoion by increasing quently for the Coast, where they 
the/ minimum salaries of: (a) eler w ill spend their honeymoon, follow- 
mentary teachers holding in tern  j^g which they w ill reside at South
First Class'^certificates to $1,100 a Kelowna.
year; (b) holders of First Class cer- — ----------------------
tificates to $1,200 a year; (c) Junior 
High School teachers to $1,400 a 
year; (d) principals of Superior 
schools to $1,400 a year; (e)- High 
School teachers to $1,500 a year. ^
8. To make special provision for ______
$800,000 to be available to munici- . A«-
Mhties and school districts for the Q uiet W ed d in g  Cerem ony A t
purpose of assisting to toe financing Okanagan Mission 
of necessary school buildings. ----— ,
9. To implement recommenda- quiet wedding took place at the
tions made by the special commit- borne of Rev. A; McMillan, Okanag- 
tee appointed on Civil Service re- g^ Mission, on Sunday afternoon, 
^classification, thereby completing February 4, at 3.o’clock, when Helen 
the work which already has led to eldest daughter of Mr. and
an upward revision in salaries of Mrs. Bert Cooper, became the bride
■3,772 employees at a total cost of jgj^ Smith, son of MrL and Mrs. 
approximately $487,000. Archie Smith, Benvoulin. Rev. Mr.
10. To provide the sum of $5(»,000 McMillan performed the ceremony, 
for the purchase of machmery rpjjg bride, who was given to mar- 
which would be available to farmers j.jggg j^ y j e^r father, wore an after-
for land clearing. ' noon frock of rose beige, embossed
11. To secure authority to guar- a matching skull cap and
antee loans to villages, thereby en- and she carried a bouquet of
abling them to finance water and daffodils and maiden hair fern, 
sewerage systems at a low interest Miss Jean Kerr, the bride’s only 
rate, thus bringing to those com- attendant, wore a turquoise blue 
munities amenities now enjoyed and carried a bouquet of
only by ^ cities and larger munici- bronze chrysanthemums and maiden 
palities. . . .  j-.- hair fern. . . .
12. To review existing conditions gg^^ Cooper, Jr., brother of the
in iirigation districts and make such bride, was the groomsman, 
advances as will give adequate fin- Following the ceremony, a recep-
ancial assistance to districts where ^gg beld at the home of the
recotomended by the survey. bride’s parents. .
13. To make special provision for , After a short honeymoon, Mr. and
additional grants amounting to Smith w ill reside in Kelowna. 
$1,600,000 to assist in the financing -----------— ----— ----- —
ARMY RECRUITING
'equipment,~now distributed-to Brit--|Q -^ /\|^|x—|||7n |7
ish Columbia, and to make an out- fU i lK A i
r i^ t  g ift of same to municipalities 
and districts throughout the pro­
vince. . i
15. To continue the 20 per cent 
rebate on motor licence fees, equty- 
ulent to a saving of $400,000 to mot­
orists to the coming year.
NWallaw AiM'
•»*% • rmrfffH M •mm* P—a»A* *Twtto> lira *Ar»*tWa.
Have you had your
E N E R G Y  V IT A M IN S ?
VITAMIN B COMPOUND 
TABIKTS B.D.H.
ore designed to provide. In a highly concen­
trated form, members of tho B  group of vita­
mins (Energy Vitamins) for uso when inade- 
.quote diet fails to provide these essential 






A Better Way 
to take 
Cod Liver Oil
I  ^ Contains 
Vitamins A and D




IC K S i
INHALERl
0
The Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as Clockwork"
NEW LARGE SIZE
s s o z .—- 8 9 o
tegular sixes 3 3 0  and 5 BO
K 0.CWMICU FOOD
O
Soft as a fleecy Cloud!
25c W
MODESS BELTS
S y P P L E M E N T S  
Y O U R .  D IET  
W I T H  E S S E N T I A L
V I T A M I N S  ^  
M I N E R A L S
f fep u d ti * fU id
“fOR *D01T$ fOB CHILOBEM
ns m
12251500 1255 <412
C U T E X  POLISH®> 
R E M O V E R
Bottle ------ - 20c
N u U F E
R E M  E D I E5*
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 —  Kelowna, B.C.
- Listen to the Daily Province Modem Kitchen over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
R A S H E S I
i Tohelphmland 
\ clear up Irrita* ■ H H H 1  
I tions fa it, nee 
1 Dure.'emolHent 1
Drive ou KACH ES
c v n i c u R i v
S O A P  cw vd 0 \ N T M E U T
Fifteen Men from Kelowna 
. Have Enlisted Recently
Recruiting for the Csinadian Ajm y 
■ist  m m  ui  x. in January and the first p a rro t
16. To continue the Government’s Kebruary has been good in the Ok-
po-licy of developing natural parks anagan Valley, according to Captain 
for public enjoyment, including e . A. May, district recruiting oflic- 
those parks acquired during the g^  ^ ^bo wias in Kelowna Monday, 
past year, namely, Holiybiwn Ridge -gg reported that there had been 67 
and MacMillan Park (Cathedral recent enlistments to the Valley. 
Grove). . Those enlisting from Kelowna in-
17. To establish a separate For- gj^^g 5. Hawkey, E. E. Hepton,
estry Department in recognition of q  q  Monford, A. - J. Stewart, H. 
the importance of this work in re- m . Jansen, B. G. Paul, W. G. Les- 
lationship to British Columbia s jbeister, A. Hartman, A. Hanet, M. 
economy. . ' . S. Weigetz, J. Henderson, E. G. Fto-
18. To make provision for the  ^ Knooihuizen, J. A. Schnel-
completion of the Peace River out- ,jgr. J. 'J. Wilderman; A-^^- Wiggles-
I let. . .. . worth and A. C. Ritchie, of Rutland,
19. To complete construction of j j  joggson, Peachland, have
the Hope-Princeton Highway. . enlisted from this district.I 20. To carflr out an extraordinary ^iso ennsiea nuu* u
road maintenance p ro g r^ - t o v o ^  -----------—  ^ “
ing the expenditure of $1,500,000 j^jg Government’s policy, express- 
beyond the normal appropriations, g^ jg general terms, is to carry out
21 To carry out as an immediate progressive measures designed for
nost-war undertaking a $30,000,000 the social and educational weffare 
public works program designed to of the people, to encourage private 
meet the natural developments of endeavor, and to develop this pro- 
the province and to take care of the -vince in such a manner as to p p - 
o ro ^ m s  which have been deferred vide employment and opportuntoes. 
during war conditions. not only for those returnmg from
22 T o  take part In the delibera- the services^andjvar t o d i ^ p ,  but
r f  .  D S iffin -P roW n cM  con- alcn
ference whenever i t  is called. graduating^from oim high scnoois^
In conclusion, Mr. Hart said that colleges and universities.
^Zos/ L ^ d s
Motor Haulage Contractors, ■Warehousemen and Distrlbutora. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
o Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving. .
®  ^Furiiitute packing, crating and shipping 
by experienced help.
•  Daily Public Freight Service—^Kelowna 
to Penticton. .
C O A L  D E A L E R S
No. 100 COMPANY, P.CJMLB. 
KELOWNA RANGERS
Orders For the Week Commencing 
Wednesday, Febmary 14, IMS
Saturday, Feb. 17.—Company H. 
Q. open from 1530 hours to 1730 
hours. '
Monday, Feb. 19.— No. 1 Detach­
ment at Company H.Q. for First 
Aid, 1930 hours. /'
(By Order.)




Samuel Fraser, secretary of the 
International Apple Assoctotion, 
Rochester, N.Y., w ill arrive to.Kel­
owna today, Thursday, for a gener­
al Inspection tour of the-Okanagan. 
It w ill be his first visit to the Val­
ley. Mr. Fraser is one of the best 
kno'vim figures in the apple business 




Eleven Kelowna residents ap­
peared' to. City Pol|ice Court on 
Saturday, Feb; 10, to answer char­
ges of ridJnS bicycles at night with­
out necessary li^ ts . Ten were each 
fined $2.50 and $1.75 costs by Mag­
istrate T. F. McWilliams. Those- 
paying the fines included A. A. 
Doerkson, P. Bismeyer, H. Dyck, 
A. Fischter, R. A. Bath, J. Arcuri, 
M. Martin, F. C. Harvey. F. Smith, 
A. Zimmerman. The eleventh, F. 
Sdrogefske, had his case adjourned 
to Februa^ 20. '
JUVEPHLE ADMITS 
SERIOUS CHARGE
On Tuesday a seventeen-year-old 
boy pleaded guilty in Juvenile 
Court to a charge of having carnal 
knowledge of a nine-year-old girl. 
The incident occurred bn Friday 
afternoon. Magistrate T. F. McWil­
liams postponed sentence.
PAQR t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
TIIUIISDAY, FEBRUARY 15. IMS
OKANTS CONTBACrrOR'S
lUfXNpS
W. H. Stewart, of Okanagai» Mis- 
uloii, woo grantfsl a building con­
tractors licence by tl»o City Coon- 
CU on Monday evening. Mr. Stewart
OltANTB TAG WAY
Tbs a t y  OilMidl,. «M» 1 
night, granted the Kelowna 
tal Women’s Auxiliary pennlsslon 
til liold a tug day on Saturday, Au­
gust IS.
sUtted In hia nppllcaiion ’ that li© Um dfer, conforming wiU» the son- 
would Bliortly oi>on o workshop In Ing and building bylnwo.^________
RETURNED VET
■ T « f  ■
A f  drawing
A N N U A L




ROUEli r P. JIZLLETT 
PrtMiJtnt
ROSS CLARKSON,
Vict-Pmident and Central Manager
*tl have repeatedly dealt witli the merits o f our system o 
Free Enterprise, or Competitive Services, but it is opportune 
to say again that a successful pursuit of liberty and happiness 
leads inevitably to a recognition of the fact that this system 
has proved itself to be that best devised to develop,to the 
fullest extent the natural resources, the industries, and the 
talents and energies of the people, to the greatest benefit of all, 
and to maintain and gradually raise the standard of living.”
— From the President's address.




F IN A N C IA L  S T A T E M E N T  
fo r  the year 1944
REVENUE . . . .
{From fees and inveelmenis)
CHARGES . . . .
\ ■
PROFIT . . . . .
(  Before taxes)
TAXES . . . . .
NET PROFIT . . .
DIVIDENDS . . .
BONUS ON STOCK .
(Paid / February, 1945)
PENSION FUND . .
• t special txmtribulion)










C A P IT A L , R ESER VES  and SU R PLU S  
$7,594,154
“Appreciation on the part of the public of the value of trust 
company services grows as the problems in connection with 
investments, income taxes, succession duties, and estate 
administration, become increasingly complicated and onerous. 
This wider recognition of the imporunce of the services we 
perform and the security we offer, coupled with the ever- 
changing regulations and conditions that beset us all, are 
causing more and more people to turn to trust companies as 
eperialists in these matters.”
— From the General M anager’s address.
THE ROYAL TRUST
COMPANYCORPORATESECURI TY PERSONALS E R V I C I
_V-A-N-C-0-U-V-E-IL
626 PENDER W., - MA 6411 
A. M. J. ENGLISH, m a n ag e r
PEACRIANP f o r
RESTOCKING OF 
FISH, PHI^ANTS
Elect Officera of Fish, Game 
and Forestry Association
H. M. Ibbotson was elected Pres­
ident of the local branch of tl»e
Btroin, Gary Topham. Refreshments P A C T  |f|7| A W N  A  
wers served to tbe Chlldfcn^  the
U od 0»M l  \tiir the-i afternoon being n / w  g a f *  «  » r
Mrs. K. M. Hunk M m F. J4tt. Mm R Q Y  I N  I I A L Y
L. Stump, Mf**’ G-. poll. l^rs. A, G.
Wrulght, Mrs. J. Cameron and Mrs.
Rutland-Ellison W a r  Savings 
Dance Popular Event
Tlie firat prize In Fish,’  Guriio 'and'Fw 'oBr Protectlvo
Ing at the annual UuUand-EUlBon Association at a meeting held on 
War Savings dance went to n eo - p^^ch-
dler, 1 te. Harold i j.  Duncan, of Uio Municipal Hall. II. Keating was 
Canadian Provost Corps, who rq- ,.«.ciccted Secretory. Members of 
oenUy orrlvcd back from overBcas. committees were appointed us foil- 
after more than 3 ycaru' service ov- q .j. ncdstonc, P. Top-
orscus, which Included 4 months In . Game, J. p. Long, R. Har-
Franco and Belgium, Pto. Duncun rlngton; Game Birds, H. Keating, 
enlisted from the prairies, but since ^  Bradbury; Purlts, C.Reds tone ,  
ho went overseas his parents moved jj/ ibbotson; dolcBotcs to attend 
to Rutland to reside. The attend- (be convention to bo held in Juno, 
unco at the dance, while ns largo ns u. Keating, H. M. Ibbotson. A  
could bo conveniently accommo- lengthy discussion took place upon 
dated In the Rutland HaU, wos a the stocking of lakes for tlio com- 
lltUo below last year's huge crowd, ing year. It being finally decided to 
duo In part to a conflicting affair In usk for ton thousand for the North 
tho Victoria Hall, and as a result tho Fork and flve thousand In both Sll- 
procceda of tho draw were down n- ver and ■ Sprlny Lakes. It was felt 
bout $1.'^ 0, though sales of War Sav- that some districts have too many 
Ings stumps by the canvassers wore pheusunis, while Pciichlahd district 
considerably higher than a year ago. has , not been stocked for several 
Gross receipts wore $340.05, and ox- years, so It was decided to requls- 
ponscs totalled $90.35. Of tho not illbil for twenty hens and live cocks, 
-umount of $250.50, tho sum of $100 tp bo distributed throu^out the 
(being the not proceeds of the “ tea- 11 suflgedted ^ o t s^  
dance, plus the proceeds of the sale should be put up In the Deep CrecK 
of sweep tickets) went Into tho vicinity, warning motorists of the 
draw. This amount purchased danger of deer on tho road, A  ban- 
$225.00 face value In War Sayings quot Is to bo held on Friday, March 
certifleates. The balance represents 23, when, there will bo a short en- 
the sale of War Savings stamps dur- tertalnment. two films shown by tho 
Ing tho campaign ($70.50).
Prize Winners
Game Commission, and a dance 
later. These films will bp shown to
------------------  the school' children In the nfter-
A  smaller first prize was given noon by tho Commission to stimu-
,-------- 1...,. „ r f^ Interest in young sportsmen.
* •
A  Valentine Tea and the prize
this year, but a larger number of 
small prizes were awarded, the to­
tal number being 15, as against 10 „ vu«;i.i.. c xto «..« ..... -
last year. Winners of the prizes, awards to children making the best 
together with the number of the valentines In Grades one to six 
winning ticket and the amount, are were the features of tho meeting of 
as follows: 1st prize, $50.00, ticket the Women’s Institute held Friday 
No. 307, Pte. H. J. Duncan, Ruljland; afternoon in the Municipal HaU. 
2nd prize, ticket No. 967, $30.00, Mrs. J. Cameron was in the chair 
Charles Hubbard, Box 1149, Kel- in the absence of Mrs. W. D. Miller 
dwna; 3rd. 4th, 5th and 6th prizes, at the Coast. ^ Two letters were rea^  ^
of $20 each, went to Nick Husch, from England, thanking the Instit- 
Rutland, ticket No. 892; Miss Con- ute for jam received through 
nie Stafford, Rutland, ticket No. 392; Red Cross, made by the the Peach- 
Rov Sandberc Rutlan 1 ticket No, land Institute, It was decided to gfi
flTe Bradley; Grade 2. Carol McKinnon, i  
Rutland, ticket No. and five Trautman; Grade 3. Dor- ^
prizes of $5 each went to Miss Jean elements Eva Bradbury; Grade 
Rowcliff^ Box^3M, Kelownh, **^9* 4 shirley Mae Gerrie, Dorothy Ann K 
No. fl02; C. J. McKenzie, R.R. l ,K e -  5 Elizabeth Baur. »
lowna, ticket No. 270; Miss Effle Hedv Tresle; Grade 6, Gus Sund- & 
Clement, R.R. 1, Kelowna, ticket _____________ ' ' '________ ....i.—... ^
No 270; MaybeUe F, Johnson, R.R. gcouts’ Association met |
1, Kelowna, tipket No. 631. home of the secretary, Mrs. k
The tickets were drawn from the ' Fitznatrick on the afternoon ^  
barrel by Wolf Cub Jimmy Stuart Februa^ 11th to consider plans ^  
and the Miss Canadas, Jean Barber, comine season The asso- R
Dorolhy^Gray a party |
all of whom had in the Community Hall on Febru- ^
mg the e v e i^ g  seltag sweep tick- 22nd, Baden PoweU’s birthday, ^  
ets to the patroM of the dance. Carl Scout Week. It was i
Dunaway’s orchestra provided pep- to go in with the |
‘■’4 ,,r d u «e ,T S i" r “ 3  At 1
S s e S n  the conclusion of the business ses-
j.  G. Bradford.
.... • ‘ » • •>'
P. C. Gerrie, principal of the 
l*euchland High School, )»as omm- 
Izcd a Cadet! Corps of twenty-three 
boys, who have adopted tho name 
of '‘Thunderblrds." They ore ex­
pecting to receive Iholr uniforms 
and full equipment In about ten 
days. Names of the Cadets are n» 
follows: H. BIrkclund, W. Bradford, 
R, Bradley, Curnno, O. Ferguson, 
P. Gay nor, G. Gerrie, D. Johnson, 
R. Johnson, J. Long, D. McKinnon, 
T. Naka, R. Nell, R. Redstone, D. 
Renfrew, D. Shaw, M. Shaw, G. 
Slump, G. Sundstrom, R. Sundstrom, 
A. Thompson, A. Trautman, B. West. 
• • •
W. H, Turnbull, District Bco In­
spector, was In charge of a two day 
coursQ In bcokccplng, held in tho 
Pcachland Municipal Hall on Tues­
day and Wednesday of last week. 
Many Interested beekeepers from 
Summerland and Westbank attend­
ed ond took part in the discussions. 
Practical Instruction was given In 
tho afternoons and each evening 
films were shown upon the care oJ( 
bees, different methods of taking off 
the honey, and Illustrating boo dis­
eases and methods of dealing with 
them. Mr. Turnbull stressed- tho 
need of bees for the polllnlzatlon of 
stone fruit cfops and for seed bear­
ing plants."  • • •
The W.M.S. held their monthly 
meeting on Wednesday afternoon, 
Feb. 7, at the homo of Mrs. Z. C. 
Witt. « • •
The Red Cross drive will start 
early in March, with Mrs. T. Twl- 
namc as campaign chairman. Five 
hundred dollars is the objective for 
Pcachland.
Mrs. E. L. Eklns returned home 
from hospital on Monday, Feb. 5. 
* * *
Pte. E. W. Neil, of the Veterans 
Guard of Canada, arrived home on
h a s M j i w
St. Mary's Guild Plana Sham­
rock 'Tea for March 15
Mr. and Mrs: K. Rogers, of East 
Kelowna, received a telegram lost 
week stating that their son. Pto. 
Norman Rogor6,; hod been slightly 
Injured while serving with tho Can­
adian Army In Italy.
St. Mary’s Guild held a meeting 
on Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 7, 
ot the homo of Mrs. Q. Porter. Tho 
statement of tho tprkey suppjjr vyaa 
very satisfactoiry, aqd It was decided 
to make,it an unnuol event. It was 
also decided to hold a Shamrock 
Tea at, tho,home of Mrs. F. Thorne- 
loo, Sr., on Thursday, March 15, 
V when there will bo a display of 
handicrafts made by tho members. 
• • •
A  whist drive wos held In tho 
Hall on Friday evening, with cloven 
tables of players. First prizes were 
won by Mrs. Lunan and John Kam, 
and consolation prizes went to Mr s. 
F. Thorneloo, Jr., aiid Allan Pethy- 
bridge. Tho next whist drive will 
bo held on Thursday, February 22.
SALVAGE AIDS RED CROSS
Local branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society recently profited to 
the extent of $109.67 through tho 
shipment of salvage paper made by 
the Junior Board of Trade In Janu­
ary.
Thursday to spend a few, days leave.
F. White, of Now Westminster, Is 
a visitor at tho home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Heighway.
• • *
Mrs. T. Twlnamc left Friday night
to spend a few days In Kelowna.
1 . • * *
Ivirs. E. Telford, of Kelowna, was 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Hay over 
the week-end.
'Happy dayl Hero cornea your darling Mother 
with a package of Grafie^Nuts Flakegl"
flon'i Skitrip 'on' that corcal.”
"Those ,^alty-rloh, golden-brovai 
arap0-Nuts Flakes give mo oarbo- 
hydriitcs for energy; proteins for 
ihuriole: Iron for tho blood; phos- 
phdrUs for teeth and bones: and other 
fpO|l essentials I”
“What’s come over you? You Insulted 
her last time she come to visit us."
“But dorllng---thls tlbio she’s bring­
ing a giant package of dolloious, 
nourishing plrapo-NUts Flakes I"
"Splondldl Wo used up tho lost pack- 
-'0 at breakfast this morning. You
I T h e  . I
I McKenzie Co., Ltd. |
i  Bernard Ave. Phone 214









refreshments were provided by a 
committee headed by Mrs. F. Os- 
lund, and the draw was handled by 
E. Mugford and Mrs. D. Mugford.
sion the! hostess served refreshments 





Several local residents are pat­
ients of -the Kelowna Hospital at
Bertram Chichester showed a Rae^is*^number of veiy interesting movies senoudy m .M ^ ^ A  R a e i ^ ^ ^
of orchard and woodland scenes to a patient there. Bto. ,
large audience of Boy Scouts, Wolf Who recently underwent ^  opera- 
Cubs and school children, together tion, is now convalescing at home.
with a number of a^mts, at-the clarence Duncan, who recently’ 
Commumty HaU on Monday eve- orchard property on the
ning, February 12th.^  bench, has purchased the
The executive committee of the house ^d__smaU
of Mrs. E. V. Cummipg. Mrs. Cum- 
ming has purchased a house in> Ke­
lowna and wiU take up her resid­
ence there in the near future.
The local Knights of Columbus 
organization held a successful card 
party in Victoria HaU on Thursday 
evening, February 8th. A  drawing 
for a handsome writing desk was 









O ur nine^-eighth annual r^oirt contains 
evidence of another very sa tis f^o ry  year 
o f progress in 1944.
Great numbers have again been helped 
through distressing circumstances because 
of your co-operation with many thousands 
of others who constitute this company.
A t  the same time the security behind 
Canada Life contracts has been still further 
strengthened as a result o f favorable 
mortality experience, a stabilized interest 
rate and decreased operational costs.
A  complete annual report is available at 
any of our offices.
The
'  ' i i e
Assurance C o m p ly
Established 1847
R. A . S A N D E R S O N  
Manager, Vancouver Branch 









lb. ........ .... ................... 65c
NABOB COFFEE
lb. ... ............................... 42c
ENERGY CHOCOLATE 
DBENK ......----- 29c
Choice PUMPKIN lor 
28-oz. tin .....——... “ 27c
SHREDDED WHEAT
Pkt. ......:..... ...... ....^ .... V 10c
Monarch PASTRY 35cFLOUR, 7-lb, sa^.-........
Vitamin B FLOUR 25c
Swansdown




Nabob CUSTARD O  
POWDER ..... .. .. dei- U S f
RIPE OLIVES
TaU tin ....... . ......... . -v.... 25c
New Cabbage, Bunch Carrots, 




pkt. 4 7 c
IVOBT
SOAP

















V i rt ■ V 771^
|t costs mmy 
to be old-fashioned
UNDER the terms of the old-fashioned type of per­sonal property Insurance, if yon lose anything ontslde 
of your own home you are Just out of luck. Fortunately, 
there is now a more modern kind of poUoy to cover snob 
risks called the Personal Property Floater. I f  you lose 
your hat Jn a restaurant, or your diamond ring whilst 
travelling, for instance, this policy covers yon to the 
full. Sho^d you wdsh to revise your personal property 
insurance on this b^ is  we will gladly supply you wlUi 
fuller Information.
Our modem inisurance brokerage service has been 
built upon 'such principles as this. In buying Insnrawe 
of any type for our clients, we always ask ourselves 
“W ill the client benefit?’’ In other wor|te we £»ve
money for our clients as well as guarantee cbihplete 
coverage of the risks Involved.
Ours is a record of which we are proud. We serve 
rather than sell;~we determine each-poUcy-purchase with 
the view of a buyer rather than that of a seller. It  is 
our resolve to maintain at all times a standard of extra,, 
value; consistent: with the client’s requirements. This 






SCHEDULE OF BONDED INDEEf'TEDNESS
A S  A T  D E C E M B E R  31st, 1944
No.of Date of Issue 
By-law
PURPOSES Amount Total Duration
Annual Levy Amount which
Date oi Rate ol Interest Total £ot Sinking Total should be in
Maturity Interest for 1945 Fund and Sinking Ftmd,
Serials, 1945 . Dec. 31st,'1944
570 Dec. 15, 1931 Bridge 3,000.00
489 Sept. 1, 1928 
768 Sdpt. 1, 1939
Hospital Aid ....— - — — ..........-------
Hospital Aid ....... ............... .—....$65,000.00
Less Serials Paid Prior
to 1944 ....... ................$9,300.00




20 years Dec. 15, 1951 S%  











496 Feb. 1( 1929School'buildings and Furnishings —.............. - 66,000.00
742 Dec, 30, 1938 Schodl Building (Junior High ^-nnnnn
Addition, etc,) .—  ---- ------------ $z/,uuu.uu
Less Serials Paid:
20 years Sept. 1, 1959 3?4% 1,991.25 -
(Serial)* — ------ 2,741.25
2,700.00
----------- 3,204.00
20 years' Feb.' 1, 1949 5% 3,300.00 ' 2,217.00 48,386.02
Prior to 1944 ___ 8,700.00






Nov. 1, 1907 Water and Electric Light .... .....-—!-----
Sept. 1, 1928 Water, Works—..................— ...~— .— •• 20,000.00




540 Jan. 1, 1931 
569 Dec. 15, 1931 
795 April 1, 1940
Sewerage System -------- -------................----------  nn
Sewerage System ----- -------------- ------12,000.00
Sewerage System ....—  ....... .— . 85,0(?().p0 -
Less Serials Paid:
. Prior to 1944 9,000.00
In  1944 ............... 3,200.00




11 years Dec. 30, 1949, 4j-^% 697.50
(Serial)* — — -
40 years Nov, 1, 1947 5% 2,000.00
20 years Sept. 1, 1948 5 %  1,000.00
20 years Feb. 1, 1951 5%’ 1.200.00
20 years Jan. 1, 1951 5%  1,450.00






20 years Apr. 1, 1960 3J4% 2,668.12 



















*Note:— Interest and Sinking Fund 
shown for Serials under By-laws 
742, 768 and 795 for 1945. •
SUM M ARY—
Non-Productive ....-----














G; H. DUNN, Treasurer.
Statement "E ”  referred to in our Report of even date.
Sinking Funds in excess, taking all Investments at par $ 60,160.23
Sinking Fund on hand and invested as at December ^  _  .
31st, 1944 .......................................... -..... $209,544.68
R, G. R U TH E R FO R D  & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., February 5, 1945; Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
tp*.
r
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Here’s Quick Relief from
SINUS PAIN
3-Purpose Medicine Helps Clear
Out Congested Sinus Areas
ONE best way to get relief from 
torturing sinus pain Is to  clear con­
gestion from nasal passages and 
give sinuses a chance to  drain. A 
few drops o f Vicks Va-tro-nol In 
each nostril Is usually enough to 
bring this comforting relief, 
3-0»ur|H>se Medicine. .  .Va-tro-nol 
Is so successful because It docs three 
important things: ( 1) shrinks swol­
len membranes o f the nose; (2) helps
dear out paln-causing congestion 
and (3) soothes irritation. Many 
sinus sufferers say It’s best rdief 
they’ve found. Try it I
n c R S
V J k -IW O -N O L
X .
e Harsh imrgmdtesonlyotfetem-
porary relief. Eat Kellogg’s All- 
Bran every day. Nearly one out of 
every two Canadian, families now 
use AU-Bran-64% for over five 
years. No wonder we believe you 
will benefi* *^ ” *’ *^
it at our risk, not yours.
Hero is our guoranfoo'i 
Eat <s» omtc« r f AU-Bran 
day. V  idttr finishing just ont pMCh-
sgnyoss do not agroe its
mo U n simplt, pleasant, daily
Precaution to help you keep
ivo wilt refund you not only what
you paid—.hut DO U BLE  your
money hack.
Your grocer has All-Bran in 2 
conTcnicDt sazoa>
Made kf Kellogg in Louden, Cunadu,
LUUci
■ ■ o  b  a
BASIC INDUSTRY !
Fo r m e r l y  low on the list of B.c,.fs basic industries, Agriculture now stands 
second only to Forestry. * „
B .C . ’ s  Agricultural production was worth 
a mere $39,000,000 in 1934. Increasing by 
leaps and bounds in the intervening years, it 
is estimated that this production reached a 
total of $100,000,000 in 1944.
H O R T IC U L T U R E :
This Branch gives assistance in the pro­
duction of tree-fruits, smafll fruits, veget­
ables,, vegetable seeds, flower seeds and 
bulbs.
F IE L D  C R O PS :
The bulk of agricultural extension work  
in this Province is handled by this Branch. 
The work is carried on through District 
Agriculturists.
L IV E  STO C K , d a i r y i n g  A N t )  
V E T E R IN A R Y :
Staffs in each of thiBse Branches s u ^ -  
vise the work of live stock production, 
dairy production and veterinary services in 
co-operation with the Live Stock Commis­
sioner and Dairy Commissioner.
P O U L T R Y , A P IA R Y , E N T O M O L O G Y ,  
P L A N T  P A T H O L O G Y  and other agri­
cultural services are provided by the De-^ 
partment and are at the disposal of farmers.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  A G R IC U L T U R E ,
Parliament Buildings,
VictoHa,B.C.
H O N . K. C. M acD O N A LD , Minister.
4T
CANADIAN CLUB 
TO HEAR TALK ON 
JUNGLEWARFARE
Australian Army Major W ill 
Address Club Here Tues­
day, February 20
Major R. J. MucFnrluno. oif tho 
AuBlrallun Army, on loon to the 
Canadian Array and at present with 
tho Canadian School Difantry In 
Vernon, will address Uio Canadian 
Club of Kelowna at an evening 
inooUng in tho Anjiillcan Parish HaU 
on Tuc.sday, Feb. 20, at eight o - 
clock. His subject will be “Jungle 
Warfare.”
Tho speaker has seen service In 
North Africa, the Middle East and 
tho Now Guinea campaign, and is 
now Instructing tho Canadian Army
on jungle warfare. His address will ™   ^ —
bo Illustrated with lantdm ' slides add much to enjoyment. Worrisome
and movies taken by himself.
A t tho conclusion of tho address, 
refreshments w ill bo served by the 
ladles of tho Parish Guild, for 
which there will bo a small charge.
GIVE LAND 
FOR LANE
Dr. Shepherd and T. Tread- 
gold Donate Ten Feet ,
The City Council on .Monday 
night received advice from Dr. J.
W. N, Shepherd and A. T. Tread- 
gold thot they are prepared to give 
the City ten feet from their proper­
ties, which face on PendozI, south 
of Lawrence, fort he purpose of 
constructing a lane. The proposed 
lane, running from Lawrence to 
Leon, has been the subject of Coun­
cil discussion for many years.
It has been impossible to put a
lane through, as part of the former ............... ...
Gather building juts out ^  d isea^ ^ ^ e  not con3dered serious,
qulred land. Howewr, ^  there is often the odd case which
pro^M d to develops serious compUcations. Cer-
blind lane as fas as feasible, in ^nsideration for other folk
that sewer and water service may 
be made available as well as access­
ibility to the rear of these proper­
ties. A  flve-foot right-of-way will 
be used for. the sewer man for the 
remainder oft he block over which 
the new lane w ill not extend.
REFLECTIONS
B y  B . B.
A « spring cornea dancing down tho 
Valley it awakens tliouglits of Irik- 
Irjg adventures in the near future. 
Kelowna is partlculurly foortunuto 
in liuving surrounding dlstricla flU- 
cd wlUi beauty and interest for 
those who take Joy in the open 
road. It is one of the plcaBurcs open 
to all. Rich or pooir, young or old. 
It rrurkes no dillercnce. Health, good 
enough to go forth on “shunlis 
mare,’’ and an appreciation of the 
beauties, of nature are all that is 
needed to take one out of tire oll- 
ico or liomo routine which begins 
to give a drab, shut-in feeling at this 
season of the year.
Sturdy shoes, comfortable clothes 
and a mind open to see loveliness 
In tho things of nature will carry 
one into a now world of peace 
where tho Joy of living can bo 
found* Comradeship on hikes can
--------
thoughts should bo left at home or 
oillce as well as conversation re­
garding them. . , „
There can bo Just tho plain hike 
or a cooiclng-hlko. Eitiicr Is pleasur­
able. Certainly the smell of bacon 
frying crisp or of freshly caught 
trout sizzling In the pan on an out­
door llro are never-to-be-forgotten 
Joys after a day in tho open. Begin 
to make your plans now for your 
spring-time hikes. Just tho thought
of them can give you a l i ft  • • •
Look out for measles and observe 
the modified quarantine for the 
minor diseases which are prevalent 
In tho city ond disWet at this time. 
The other day a 'teen age girl with 
measles was mingling freely with 
the public and was anticipating at­
tending a public meeting in the ev­
ening. She did not feel 111, but she 
was well aware of the fact that she 
had measles and bad been to see 
a doctor. There have been several 
instances here of small ehildren 
mingling with other children before 
the period of modified quarantine 
has ex ited . Although the minor
PENTICTON ADDING
TWO SCHOOL BOOMS
Plans have been decided upon at 
Penticton for the construction of 
two additional school rooms on the
tainly consideration for other folk 
should be the watchword of homes 
whei-e there are measles, chicken- 
pox, whooping cough and eveii the 
common cold. The old saying stilr 
holds good, “an ounce of* prevention
is worth a pound of cure.”• • «
I f  you never change the furniture 
around in your home how are you 
going to,know where the various 
pieces w ill look the host and be bost 
suited to your comfort? There are 
some women (and a great many 
men) who get them^lves into home-
s T d e ^ t o H r S ^ p r i W  buua^ furniture ruta “I ’m p ^ ec tly  satis-
snn -«nth it the way it is,” they wiUing at an estimated cost of $7,500. 
TWs w ill provide for between 60 
and 70 additional pupils.
made the other day by a nation^
A t the time of the last census, 
in 1941, Kelowna was the 150th lar­
gest place in Canada, with a popu­
lation of 5,118. During the four pre- rnnrfp
vious censuses the city’s popula- magazme m tee  U. 
ton was 261 in 1901; i;663 in 1911; a surv^  to S tiJ eS
2,520 in 1921, and 4,655 ih 1931. The travel is b e ii«  
population of Vernon is given as of that, coimtry____ _J1___ ______ large-numter_vryt-to..-ta^ a mp
Kelowna and Vernon are located 
in Census ,Division 3, Subdivision A,
British Columbia. This subdivisi<m 
comprises the rural areas of the dis­




fied ’^ t h m 
convince themselves and forget the 
fun of trying out something new 
in arrangement. Hanging pictures 
in the same place month after 
month and year after year is an­
other habit that easily grows on one 
if  something isn’t done about it. A  
change of pictures in a room often 
brings a fresh viewpoint as well ^  
renewed zest to daily liwng. Bute 
"are sort^of coinfortiable things to 
into, but these same letters ^ e l l
“Rust.”  Better look out!
• • *.
An interesting discovery was
to Hawsui (would like to go there 
m yself)'and an equally numerous 
group plan to visit Englm ^ but 
the major portion chose Alaska. It 
is thought teat tee chief lure ofiml l U coiost  «  t%ost-war tourist is
Glenmore. P ^ c ^ n i  SpaUumchm
and~Sun^erland the unorganized 
areas and the Indian reserves, and 
tee urban municipalities of Arm­
strong, Enderby, Kelowna and Ver-
the fact that i t ' is  “a far-off and 
fabulous land which is a sort,of 
outpost of civilization, yet being 
an integral part of tee home-coun-
non. The s^^bdi^^oIl has an ^  Canadians are doubtless
toon of 30,306, or 6.85 people per vvould like to journey to in
^ T h ^ ® ^ S ^ tio n  of tee Okanagan « j e W w a r ^ i o ^ ^ o b a ^ ^ ^  
v S y .^ S ig h ly ,  w ^  46.146 in 1941 t o S f y  t e e ^ l^
this betog the total p op idataon^  which domi^tes the
Subdivisions . A  and .the l a ^  S o u S  of most people. Ever 
being the southern part of tee Vail- ^ h e r e y o u  would
In area. Vernon is larger than ei- like to go? Y ^ ^ w ill never get there
ther Kelowna or Kamloops. The unless you have,  ^ ^
area Two up-and-coming Bidtishers are
miles, while Vernon is 3.13 ana _ a to make-a nost-war dream 
Kamloops only 1.43 square miles. t r a e ^ e y  haw  developed a
■The population^of Gleimore w ^  S - S t o d e r ^ a r  which w ilTsell 
404, and teat of Peachland was 479 three^unaer ^
O t  the total population of W  S e ^ W  nules an
in -Census Subdivisicn A, 18,884 of to a gau ^  good to be true,
toese had a raci^ ®^Sis^’^^^atiy but Reports are teat they are ready 
p S rfS J u n s  S i.  to bring 25 c^_over
es included: French; 937; Austrian, 
333; Belgian, 127; Czech and Slovak, 
143; Finnish, 31; German, 2,480; 
Hungarian, 347; Italian, 374; Nether- 
land, 569; Jewish, 15; Polite, 716; 
Rumanian, 205; Russian, 902; Sem- 
dinavian, 914; Ukrainian, 1,085; oth­
er European, 115. ,
The Asiatic peculation was 1,277, 
being 524 Chinese, 724 Japanese and 
32 other Asiatic races. There were
to America immediately. The in­
ventors have discovered a way to
utilize the exhaust gasfes throu^_a 
turbine. The idea lias really start­
led a lot of prople, and why w e r e ­
n’t it? Anyway, these little hoped- 
for and dreamed-of “get-abouters 
are to be manufactured at an Am- 
erican ma^-production ®
idea being that the U. S. is the big- 
gest car market The inventors sesi, inventing during
604 Indians arid.204 p ^ n s _ w h o  are.
failed to give their racial origin,
Of the 404 persons in Glenmore, 
281 descended from Britite Isles 
stock. There were two Chinese apd 
26 Japanese. Twenty-four o f Russ­
ian origin and 14 of German repre­
sented tee largest European racial 
groups. ■ '
In Peachland, 397 of the 479 per­
sons descended from British sto^. 
’The largest other European racial 
group was Scandinavian, with 22, 
and it was followed by the German, 
with 18.
Of Kelowna’s 5,115 persons, 3,M1 
were of British Isles stock. The oth-
llCtVC^ AA If ------- w —
the war, eiteer. They are also mak­
ing cannon for Spitfires, Hurricanes 
and other .aircraft More power to 
teem if they are also makers of 
dreams coming true.
First Child: "Gee! Yftu got the 
same daddy you’ve always had, and 
I’ve  had three so far.”  ^
Second Child: “1 guess mine
hasn’t got any trade-in value.”
“Norah, Tm discarding some of 
my hats. Would you like this green 
model?” ^
z o u ii zoira =i«v«. * — —  «‘No, ma’am, thank you. My boy
er racial grotips in tee city were: friend doesn’t like teat one.”
Firench, 179; Austrian, 30; Belgian, 
14; Czech, 13; Finnish, 5; G ern ^ , 
383; Himgariah, 119; Italian, 137;- 
Jewish, 1; Netherland, 82; Polish, 
58; Rumanian, 44; Russian, 156; 
Scandinavian, 146; Ukrainian, 52; 
other, 28. ,
Kelowna’s Asiatic population was 
98, being’ 71 Qiinese, 25 Japanese 
and 2 others. ^
O f‘the 30,306 persons in tee cen­
sus subdivision, 7,638 were Angli­
cans; 1,358, Baptists; 390, Greek Or­
thodox; 11, Jewish; 1,724, Lutheran; 
33, Mennonites; 1,244, Prest>ytf” o;?s; 
5.618, Roman' Catholics,^Md 8,996 
b^ooged to tee United Church.
In Glenmore, there were 172 Un­
ited Church, 80 Anglicans, 35 Roman 
Catholics and 29 Baptists. ^
In Peachland, there were 209 Un­
ited Church, 165 AngUcans, 28 Rom­
an Catholics and 18 Lutherans.
In Kelowna, 1,662 people belong^ 
to\ the United Church, while' the 
Churdi o f Enidand folk numbered 
1,468 and Roman Catholic, 980. 
There were M l Baptists  ^ 17 Greek 
Orthodox, 2 Jewish, 105 Lutherans, 
2 Mennonites and 1()5 Presbyterians.
Do You Suffer ^PERIODIC*
FEMALE
FAIN
With Its Weak, Nervous 
<tOrsgged Out** Feelings?
I f  at such times—vou like te  many 
Klpla and women suffer from cr^p s, 
headache, backache, feel tired, resUess, 
a bit moody—when due to functional 
periodic disturbances—
Start at once—try Lydia B. 
bam’a Vegetable Compound to relieve 
®uch symptoms. Plnkham’a Compound 
not only urtps to relieve montbly pam 
but. also accompanying tired, wea^ 
nervous feelings of this nature. This la 
because o f Its sootblng effect on onb 
or woBUN'a most ntrosiAN* ow ^ s . 
Plnkham’a Compound helps nature 
anil thafg tbeK lnd o f medicine to 
buyl I^ o w  label dlreotions. .
IVDM E. PINIOMM’S I^SSS
Builders
ATTENTION J
A N N O U N C E
SPECIAL CASH PRICES]
254-inch  ..... 




......... ..... $6.10 354-inch
............ .. 6.05 4-inch ......,
......6.00 6-inch .......
(100 pounds in a K eg)
R A W  O R  B O IL E D — I 









54-i n c h
GALVANIZED PIPE
In full lengths (approximately 20 feet Q C
Price per foot .................-..... ............ . v
^ - i n c h
g a lv a n iz e d  PIPE
In full lengths (approximately 20 feet) "i ^
Price per foot  ....... ———..................... . JL JL
P L A l l j  B U IL D IN G  P A P E R —  .... ........... Price per roll 75c
T A R  B U IL D IN G  P A P E R —  ... ..... .........  ... ...... price per, roll $
(400 Square feet in a roll)    ----- ——- •••••■ " * <I* TI C
G E N U IN E  P E R M A X  W A T E R P R O O F  B U IL D IN G  P A P E R  ^ ..... . Price per roll
(400 square feet in a roll) ------ ------------— -------- -
1 - P L Y  R O O F IN G  (108 square feet in a rolh ^  rou
Weight, 35 pounds per roU .....-----  --------------- - O K
2- p l y  r o o f i n g  (108 square feet in a roll) __ ^
Weight, 45 pounds p »  ro ll .............--------*------—---------- I K K
3- P L Y  r o o f i n g  (108 square feet in a ro ll) . ner roll 3 ) ^ • ”
Weight 55 pounds per roll     ...— — r r ...... .................. . •
-G E N U IN E
D U R O I D  A S P H A L T
S H I N G L E S
Weight 165 pounds per 100 ’square Jeet
G R E Y  G R E E N  ^ 7  Q K
Price per 100 square feet........ ..........- V  ®
T O Y  R E D
Price per 100 square feet.......-........ $8.20
T H E  A B O V E  PR IC ES IN  E FFE C T  A T  A L L . . .
HARDW ARE
STORES
’^  V E R N O N
■aiiiiiiiiiriJlH r^rniitirir Tnin ll||r
P E N T IC T O N
fd^pUfUMtd^ipomt
P A Q B  T E N T H E  K E L O V ^N A  C O U E IB R
SALAM
Horror Talc
Attrocities In A  Nazi Camp A t  
afyour&tOCBUlS Breendonck Told By Eyewitness
SOUTHOKANAGAN FIVE cmDIDates
mlFMRfill llliGiM TO CONTEST SEAT
IN TALE RIDINGCOALmON
T  I B  d A i
Lleut.-Oenorul sir Douglas Brown- Inallve man, and qulto Incuipablo of 
|ri|5g, formet Adjutnnt-Gonerol of exaggeniUng horrors for th6 sake 
tho BrlUsh field forces, wrote the of cltcct.
following account of Nazi atrocities llo  showed mo photogn^phs of 
for ttie Christian Science Monitor some of the mutilated persona from 
recently: whom ho had obtained, evllfoncc—
, It Is a curlhus and rather unfor- some of whom have now passed on, 
tundto colncldcnco thgt Uio Issue some arc still In danger, and eome
*dfi
W .A.C. Bennett, M .L.A., Re­
plying t o Speech f r o m  
Throne Backs Hart-Mait- 
land Policy
Id e ___ - ____   ^ .
by the 21s(,Ariny Grodp of a close- recovering from their droai 
ly documonml report on the,horrors perlcnccs.
'ul ex- M A K E S  C O M P A R ISO N S
oif the Gcalapo" prlsriitt, c^mp at I handled the finger dusher, States Okanagan, People Be- 
Dfcenddn^k, In Belglu^, should ated thongs, and an cloctrlcdl con- Construction of Hope-
n m n S m ^ s a a t k
m m ,
ED ISO N  
M A Z D A
L A M P S
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O .
Princeton Road
LIMITED
Only 2 Tablespoons 
of sugar in this
MAGIC Orange Shortcake
y i tap. salt 3 tba. aborteiilng
2 tiM. augar About Cup milk
2 cup# pastry flour 4 tap*. Magic Baking
(or iH  cups bread flour) Potrder 
Orango oecUons (eklnlcM)
Sift dry Ingredients; cuit In sbortenlng till veiy 
fine; add milk to mako soft dough. Turn dough 
onto floured board and sbapo Into round cake 
about t 'f thick. Bake In Ughtly greased layer-cake 
tin at 433°?. for 20-25 minutes. Split and butter 
while hot. Place whole sections of seedless Oranges, 
between layers and top with
ORANOISAUCI
Combine IM  ciips of orange sections halr^  with 
about H cup honey.' Let stand In refrigerator for 
hour or longer beftnre pouring over shortcake. 
Serre with whlpped«ream. If desired.
MADE IN CANADA
have ^hclironlzod with tho address trlvanco which was put to unmen- -  _  _ P
by Sir Stafford Crlpps, Minister of Uonablc uses.
Aircraft Production, to tho Baptist I  can almost hear tho rcoder soy 
Board In London. that all this unfortunately may bo
Sir Stafford outlined his policy of quite true, but Hint tho camp at 
practical Christian Idealism and dc- Brccndonck must have bficn cxcop- 
prccatcd any form of revenge ag- tional—that tho commandant and 
alnst the Gorman people, Bight- warders must have been a partlcu- 
thlnldng persons w ill agree that Inrly vile lot. I f  that were so, how 
revenge for revenge’s sake is can we account for tho fact, testi- 
wrong. But others may mistake tho fied to by several witnesses, that 
administration of Justice for re- the greatest sadist of them all spent 
venge—and It is to these persons his leisure hours listening to class- 
thnt f  am particularly addressing leal music on hls phonograph? 
these words. The Camp at Vuoht
I was at tho Breendonck camp Perhaps tho story of Breehdonck 
three weeks ago. w ill bo followed by the tale of that
I saw the dark colls, tho cxecu- other prison cairtpl visited at Vucht, 
tion groimd and some of the in- In Holland. Vucht Is a much nicer 
struments of torture. place—for nicer outwardly. Tho
Grim Evideneo comp Is prettily laid out In a clear-
r 1 „  4Kn’ Ing In a wood—-not n grim, disused
fort^Bs Hkc Brcondonclc. But tho 
walls and celling of that grue^me pleasantness of the sur-
Inner rwm  where pifileys used to ro^i^ings makes the gallows and 
hang. Tlmse were the three incinerators appear all
the more unnatural and grim, 
mv It lb In Vucht that I  foxmd a
torturers, and I tw eted  fighting. Out-
“I^ I® the,very hilt Inside which fear, wood on to v^lch toe himging suL torture and heaviness held sway
there hung a nesting box for tits, 
f  refinement that’s , the clue. Love of birds side
o «nrmni ky side with hatred for human be- 
lngs---joy in music alternating with person believe that such abnormal!- . ^  f„ r  i<vrtnr<»
tl®s could exist today in so-call^ ^ mixtures that make
civilized Europe. I  almost wonder
whether I should not have been a nersonaUtv? , o e c w a i^ m e  repxy w> me opeecn
m t le ^ U c a l  had I  „ » t  a «h  thing, “  to “  “ v t f f l a
° l  was coiiduchid round tho Breah- gij5s” ’S,o°*’ ‘ ”S ;e r* '''l ih o ^ G eS M idonck camp by one of toe invest!- the ^ rm a n  to r  South Okanag^, em-
a ‘ ‘- S d ^ s r v r e d ' ^ r s t t j ‘ ’St-
s i t  Ur’S! a M L ”a o ? = e ^ "g l”?^1g d ^ a ^ 'K o  »
idi. o- j  4U..4. ®rnment British Columbia has ever
I  agree with Sir'Staffo^ that we had. Mr. Bennett said he was aware
Social Credit Party Plans Nom­
inating t^onvbntion Ilere
Five candidates will contest tho 
scat in Yale riding, according to 
James A. Reid, of Salmon Arm, who 
stated recently toot too Social 
CrcHllt party w ill nominate a can­
didate at a conventloh to be held 
in Kelowna In the. near future. Mr. 
Reid said' that he has agreed to 
allow hls name to go before too con­
vention when it Is held.
When to© Social Credit represent­
ative la nominated there w ill be 
five candldotos contesting the Yale 
riding, including Hon. Groto Stir­
ling M.P., Progresalve-Conservatlve; 
A. W. Gray, Liberal; O. L. Jones, 
C.C.F.; Angus Campbell, Labor- 
Progressive,
’TRY COVRIEIb WANT ADVTS.
FOB QUICK P-'SULTS
ine Cut F Im n k m
i7Tn d ia n  aNbkfc 
SU S N A tS '- OlROORKI 
k MIG Hr MEAN-
W. A. C. BENNETT, n iiiA .
Seconding the re ly to the S eech
elty was ignored unless it was cor­
roborated by toe evidence of two * had. M r.^n n ett said he was awa
s ! fh t . r  s s s s , „ ° 'h i s 5 “ ;au's,
Evidence Beyond Exaggeration
I  didn’t see any of toe Belgian be a deterrent to futme outoursts f
sufferers, but I spent a long time 
with htiy. conducting officer. I f  these 
lines should meet his eye, I  hope he
of sub-human instincts. servative organization in support of 
the administration.
He quoted from a newspaper re-Statement in court: “Anxious for .*
will forgive me for describing him my safety, my husband took me to porT o T ^  STCMh**niade 
as a very typical British officer of ju-jitsu classes; now hO wishes he Gargrave, C.C.F. member lor Mdc- 
pre-war days—an honest, unimaig- hadn’t.”  __________ _ kenzie, to the effect that “ the coali-
4
fy«k
d w e R S E A S -
, „rlv or P«n* ^  nom*
ite e leouy  W rilo  yo ” *^
/ V O f ^
1 " "
U>'j' "Jl y  ' ' ' a " ' ,  J • • h a n d w n t a ' f l  •
■  HIS is a war of ifapid movement. Overseas moil must 
be handled many times before it reaches your man. If 
you Write o wrong dr incomplete address, it may cause 
weeks of delay in spite of all your Post Office or Canadian 
Pbsfttl Corps can do to speed delivery. You con save mOch 
hedrt-oche by following these simple.rules:
W iH o daarly  o r  p t lia  fu ll addtaaa In  b lo tk  laHara.
2 *  M ako auroi tho  addtaaa la COMPIETE, m any ddaya arm ta u to d  
la  A rm y  m aU by  aondara om lH lng nom a and  num bor-O f unit.
3* I t  you  a ro  w riting  to  a  w oundad m an In botpH a l Oaaraoaa, 
w rilo  tho  u tu a l C O M PU TE  addrota, than ADD tho  worda " I N  
■ h O S P IT A t" ln la rg o ta M a ra o n lh o o a v a l6 p d .
Y O U R  P A R C E L  M U S T  FACE 
THE R IG O R S  6 f  W A R  . .  •
Your parcel must stand the weight of thousands more 
pressing down bn it In the hold of a lurching ship at sea. 
It must stoifid raugh trbnsportr often under fire, over 
shelMorn roods. Pock your parcels in corrugated con­
tainers, wrap In several layers of heavy paper and tie 
with strong twine.
tion government has been toe b ^  
British Columbia has ever had.”
Mr. Bennett added that a further 
statement of Mr. Gargrave to the 
effect that the excellence of the 
government was “only because of 
the growing strength and pressure 
of . the C.Q.F.” was a ridiculous ass­
ertion.
He asked: “Do the C.C;F. members 
- take - credit -for government -action 
in Saskatchewan when they were 
the official Opposition? In that pro­
vince the average teacher’s salary 
in 1943 was $823, whereas in B. C. 
it was $1,407.
In social assistance, Saskatchewan 
rebated the municipalities 50 per 
cent; in B. C. it was 80 per cent.
“Months after B. C. gave an extra 
$5 bonus to old age pensionersr Sas~ 
katchewan gave $1.25. . -
“When toe Federal Government 
last year participated On a perce.nt- 
age basis to give the senior citizens 
another $5, this province promptly 
agreed to pay its percentage and con­
tinued to pay its own Imnus in full, 
whereas Saskatchewan promptly 
cancelled its $1.25 bonus. Yet the 
C.C.F. was toe official (Dpposition in 
Saskatchewan at that time.”
Mr. Bennett was e^ecially grati­
fied that the Government proposes 
to establish a fund which will give 
all worthy students an opportunity 
to attend the University.
He added; “The Provincial Gov­
ernment must not only stand a lar­
ger percentage of the ^hool costs, 
but a more uniform mill rate must 
apply, especially in rural areas, dis­
trict municipalities' and smaller 
towns.”
Much had been done by the Gov­
ernment, he said, since taking off­
ice, to improve the salaries of rural 
teachers. When the Hart-Maitland 
coalition canie into pow;er in 1941, 
teachers in rural schools were re­
ceiving less than $1,200 annually. 
Today, there were only 420 in that 
category, and he w elcom e the ass­
urance that further improvem^t 
would be made in pay schedules 
for rural teachers.
He referred to the Hbpe-Princeton 
road, which yeara of unfulfilled 
promises and delays in constructibh 
had caused it to be refereed to as 
“the Hope road.’’ : Hie was sine to  
it woifid be toe f i i^  major under­
taking of the Government as soon 
as war conditions permitted. ;
He was als6 delTghtied. that the 
Peace River road was to beCome an 
actuality, and said that the people 
of the Okanagan were solidly be­
hind the building,of this outlet to 





bON'fS for SENDERS: Ddtft pack itmebes or Ughfer 
fluids, 1)on’t send fodds Can CpoU. pdn't ietjid 
liquids in cartons w 'glass. D c^ t 'fdiget to a^^ com­
pleted customs dectdrati^. Ddnlt ttie **sbde boxes^ % 
they crush easily, / , ^
Belgians credit a native woman 
at Celles with stopping some Ger­
man tanks from penetrating...west 
from Celles at the height of Field 
Marshal Gen. . Getti von Rund- 
stedt’s plunge on Dec. 24.
She was watching a German tank 
go West on toe road before her iim 
when it blew up, apparently be- 
c'au^ of motor trouble.
. Soon aiiotoer Nazi tank ' came 
along and the officer in command 
demanded: “Did that tank blow up 
on a mine?”
“Yes,” the woman replied. “More 
than two thousand Americans have 
been laying mines on this road all 
the Why to toe Meuse for toe last 
two days.”
The officer ordered the tank to 
be turned aroupd, and it never went 
further west.
, The woman was quick-witted. 
Tlie Americans had hot mined the 
road.
g RAn t ^  i^o o l  b o o m  l ic e n c e
The City Coimcil, on Monday 
night, E. Mbjsted, d;^erating
Zenith Hall, formerly' the "I.O'.OJ*. 
J^all, a, trade licence to operate' a 
soft drink aih'd tobacco 'cbiinter and 
a billiard hall of four tables.
THE SEED G R O W E R
ID ING British farmers in their blgakcst hoMrs“  
restoring the farms o f war-wracked Europe-^ 
making green the devastated earth o f Russia, and now, 
fighting famine in the fiberated^countrics*! the seed 
growen o f British Columbia have performed mlra'cles 
o f wartime production.
When war*s outbreak strangled our seed imports, the 
few score men engaged in seed growing in the Fraser 
Va lley, Okanagan and the North Were ready to buijd 
on a modest foundation laid in 192R when $96,000
In seeds was produced in British Columbia.
This small reservoir o f vegetable and field root seeds—  
built by men who devoted their entire careers to this 
specialized and hfghly technical line o f crop production 
”~”was increased by 100 per cent each war yw r  until 
by 1944 ite output was $1,700,000.
Because seedk, always,a valulble crop, are vital in 
wartime, the seed grower’s all-out tPhtribution to the 
war effort must never be forgotten.
You'll Near About PRINCETON
P.O.W.Sooit p r t N C ' E T O N  -
Offered in tribute  to those 
w h o  w o rk  for victory today 
and better times tom orrow
THUftSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, KH5




• FORTY YEARS AGO 
TliursdArf February 2, lOOtt
"A b proof that tho cllmttl® o f  the 
Kelowna dlBlrlct 1b hard to J ^ t ,  
C. S. Smith brouglit Into tho Clar­
ion olTlce lost Friday, January 27, 
a beautiful fully developed panay 
which ho had taken from hlo own 
ganlcn. Tho flower, along with a 
lot of others, grow in tho open with­
out tho slightest protection from tho 
weather. It would certainly bo hard 
for any place In tho tcmjperato zone 
to rival this."
t h ir t y  y e a r s  a g o
Hiumday, February 4,1915
"A. P. McKenzie has been selected 
to act as secretary to the Hospital at
a salary of ^ 0  per month.”• * •
"Tho mild weather, with sunny 
skies und southerly breezes, of tho 
past low days has ployed hav^ 
with the snow In town and the roads 
nro almost bare. Tho sleighing had 
been excellent for tho past thrro 
weeks and had been taken full ad­
vantage of by Joy-rldlng parties. 
Fine winter weather was experienc­
ed during the greater part of Janu­
ary— J^ust cO'ld enough to prevent 
things from getting sloppy and 
without any undue severity to cause 
hardship.” m m
"The Kelowna Branch of the Red 
Cross Society has shipped a second 
bale of comforts for the soldiers to> 
the Red Cross headquarters in T ^  
ronto. The bal<^  consisted of the 
following articles: 22 pairs socsk, 
16 pairs wristlets, 6 pairs half-mitts, 
1 pair ^oves, 4 pairs mitts, 2 Bala­
clava helmets, 1 sweater coat, 2 
mufflers, 4 abdominal binders, 4 bed 
Jackets, 14 suits pyjamas, 2 pkgs. to­
bacco, 1 pkge. bandages.”' • • •
“Members of the Okanagan Coimty 
Lodge of the Loyal Orange Order 
met on Tuesday evening to elect 
their officers for the coming year, 
when the following appointments 
were made: County Master, H. H. 
Millie, Kelowna; Deputy Coimty 
Master, P. J. Sauve, Vernon; Chap­
lain, D, M. Ersldne, Kelowna; C o ^ - 
ty Secretary, Kenneth M aclaren,^- 
lowna; County Treasurer, L. D. Mc­
Call, Peachjand; County Lecture, 
C. N. Borton, Summerland; County 
Director of Ceremonies, Chas. Gar­
den, Enderby.”^   ^ ^
"The members of the Remount 
Purchasing Commission arrived last 
night by car from Vernon and pro  
making their headquarters at the 
Lake View Hotel. They include 
Major F. Wolfenden, 102nd Regi­
ment, R.M.R.; Lieut. J. D. Q^ne, 
30th B. C. Horse, Dr. Ord and G. 
Butler. The examination of horses 
offered is very stringent and the 
requirements as to color and inark- 
ings reduce the number of eligibles, 
but by noon today twelve head had 
been purchased. The price paid ran 
from $120 to $160 each.”
— ------^ — t w e n t y  YEARS AGO
Thursday, February 5,1925
“Exceptionally large flocks ^  
crows are to be seen on the nearby 
benches. Grow shoots organized now 
would do good work.”
‘ The 166th ianniversary of the 
birth o f Robert Bums was cetebrat- 
WitiT^a~concert-in-the-Empress- 
Theatre and a banquet and dance 
held subsequently in the Elks’ Hall, 
^ t h  an attendance o f about t w  
hundred and fifty. Mayor D. w . 
Sutherland presided at the concert, 
the first part of which concluc^ 
with an eloquent address on “Trae 
' Immortal Memory”  by Geo. S. Mc- 
■' Kenzie. ■
A t a meeting in the Parish Hall 
on Jan. 31st, an Anglican Young 
People’s Association was formed, 
the following officers being e l^ ed : 
President, Rev.' C. E. Davis; V ic^  
Presidents, KDss J. M. Whitlow andW. Cameron; Treasurer, P. T. Duim;
Secretary, Miss E, Taylor; C o n ^ t-  
tea Mra. Biggs, Miss G. Davis, M i®
F E WUlis, Miss Ada Poole, C. 
Shayler, J. Haworth, A. Loyd-Jones 
and A. S. Towell.
A t the annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna Hospital Society, held on Jan. 
30th, the financial statement show­
ed a loss oh operating accost, after 
writing off. depreciation, of $523.45.
O. S t P. Aitkens, G. A. Fisher and 
H V. Craig were re-elected to the 
Board of Directors, two other va­
cancies on which were f iU ^ ^ W  
choice of E. M. Carruthers and'L R  
McWillams. The Directors^ e le c ^  
H. »7. Hewetson as President, O. m .
P. Aitkens, Vice-President, and R.
L. D al^sh  and J. V. LyeU as addi­
tional members of the exemtive. 
,G. R. lin g er was re-elected Secre­
tary.
Reports presented at the annual 
mooRng o f the Kelowna Agricul­
tural Society, on Feb. 2nd, showed a 
S cash profit of $254.00 on the 1924 op­
erations, but a loss of $489.00 after 
writing off depreciation. As out­
standing liabiUties had been reduc­
ed by  #K).00, the Society was reck­
oned tb be. in a more satisfactqiy
position than a year previously. TOe
Board of Directors elected for 19M 
consisted of Mrs. D; W. Sutherland,
M. Hereron, R. Lambly, H. V. <^ap- 
lin, J. W. Jones, W. J. Coe, G. B. 
Latta. J. V. Ablett, W. It. ^ r l ^  
T. Maxwell, F. U  Mitchell, H. H. 
Barlee, B. T. Haverfield and W. "T. 
E. Price; The new Board elected . 
Idr. Hereron as President and Mr.
K/a Coe as Vice-Prerfdent, and Capt.
j l f  C. W. J. Jervis was reappointed Sec-
. retary. '
TE3f YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 7, 1935
“Loud reports of fire crackers in 
the Chinese section of the city at 
the week-end heralded the advent 
of the Chinese New Year, which is 
being celebrated in time-honored
' Oriental fashion.” *
- • • •
■ In an address at the B .C F .G ^  
convention, W. *E. Haskins, Chair­
man of the B. C. Tree Fruit Board, 
reviewed the benefits aCcrued to 
growers under marketing legislation 
during the 1934-35 season, pointing 
out the outstanding fact that the 
domestic market had absorbed al­
most one million more boxes of 
apples than in 1933 and at gener­
ally higher price&jr— ^ ^
‘ ;iow, Thomas, I  don’t understand 
why you say sub-division is more 
important than division,”  declared 
the teaCher.
“Well,” replied the chip off the 
old block, “i f  you were selling lots, 
like my daddy, you’d know why.”
Coining To Kelowna Februam 23rd
THE SHOW THE ARMED FORCES LAUGHED AT FOR TWO SOLID YEARS
LEVER BROTHERS’
y
IR E N E  H U G H E S  and J IM M IE  D E V O N
Versatile Dancing Team of the record-breaking‘‘L IF E B U O Y  
F O L L IE S ” soldier show. She and Jimmy Devon, former 
Dumbell’s star, team together in the Follies to bring you the 
best of their specialty numbers. They will appear m Kemwna 
on 23rd of February under the auspices of the local Red Cross, 




A L L  P R O C E E D S  T O  '
The Kelowna Branch of the
THE STAR-STUDDED CAST 
INCLUDES:
P A T  R a f f e r t y — The peerless comedian of the 
old “Dumbells” show. This nationally known star 
has in recent years' had top-billing in England s 
most famous stage shows, #
J IM M Y  D E V O N — Former ‘‘Dumbell” star, whose 
eccentric dancing has convulsed audiences in Eng­
land, South Africa and North America. He has 
played with such comedians as Charlie Chaplin and 
W . C. Fields.
D A P H N E  M acF A R L A N E — The girl whose person- 
 ^ ality plus, whose uncannily accurate song and 
guitar impersonations won her a featured spot in
the “Skating Scandals” for three years.
J O A N  E L A IN E  —  Blonde, blue-eyed, enchanting 
musipal wizard.
H E L E N  B R U C E — Canadian Light Opera Star, whose 
magnetic singing stylie has thrilled a quarter of a 
million servicemen from coast to coast. »
N O R M A N  E V A N S — C.B.C. radio artist/ “the little
man with the enormous baritone voice.”
IR E N E  H U G H E S — Precision dancer— Irene’s twink­
ling legs have been featured in a score of musical 
comedies.
J A C K  A Y R E — Former musical maestro of the “Dum- 
bells” —  his musical antics and his side-splitting 





IN  T H E
A BREEZY RIOTOUS FUN FEAST
•  W IT
•  M U S I C
• VAUPEVI LLE
•  B U R L E S Q U E
•  S O N G
THEATRE
ADMISSION -  —  $1.00 75c




E M PR E S S  T H E A T R E
T H IS  S P A C E  IS  D O N A T E D  B Y  T H E  F O L L O W IN G :—
H E L E N  B R U C E
Eye-appealing, high-voltage songstress featured in Lever 
Brothers’ “L IF E B U O Y  F O L L IE S ”— record-breaking soldier 
show. Famous for her work in Gilbert and Sullivan operettas, 
this beauteous star has been in every performance of the Fol­
lies. Her magnetic singing style and come-hith^ eyes, will 
be shown to advantage at the entertainment _ to be given m 
Kelowna on 23rd of February, under the auspices of the local
Red Cross, who take all the proceeds. '
BENNETT HARDWARE
T H E





CO. L T D .
BONtbS —  STOCKS , —  IN S U R A N C E  
P  H  O  N  E  9 8 a n d  3 3 2
4 .
T H E
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA










L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
8TUDEUA1CEK and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrenoo Ave. I'hone 262
J. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMUINO and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estlmutcs Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
CARTAGE CpNTRACTOiRS
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
ETurnlturo packing, crating ond 
shipping.
je S E P H  ROSSI
TONTRAO'l’OIl
Plastct ing and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapmon Bam 
j P.O. Box 12




MILK AND CREAM PHONE 662
— from — Residence Phono 749
TUTT’S DAKY
GEO. F E T T E S
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
WilHts Block Phone 89
DB.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
L I S T E N  T O
^ W E D N E S D A Y S  
C K O V —-6:3Q p.m. BS-2
B u c k in i}h a m
First United Church Here Concludes 
M ost Successful Year In History 
According To Annual Reports
Membership has Increased Substantially with More 
Than $11,000 Raised During Year— Fine Co-oper­
ation Noted Among Various Organizations—  
Budget Requirements for 1945 are Set at $8,000
Fi r s t  United Cluirch of Kelowna has just completed the 
iiKxit successful year in the history of the organization with 
a substantial increase in membership and more than $11,0(X) 
Iiaving been raised, according to reports submitted at the an­
nual meeting which was held recently,
Si>lcndid co-operation has been enjoyed throughout the 
several organizations within the congregation and reports re- 
vcalc(f that the 1945 budget has been set at approximately 
$8,000. The Women's Federation, including six circles, raised 
$1,100, with $650 being allocated to missions. The major finan­
cial objective of the group was $750, to he applied to reduction 
of the mortgage on the church hall. It has been decided to per­
mit dancing in the clutrch hall in the future.
Dr. M. W. Lees, presiding at the pupils In the coming year, saying 
unnuur meeting, said that as minis- the Sunday School Is an essential 
ter of the church ho endeavored to organ in the development of chai^ac- 
admlnlstcr tho religious life to func- ter and citizenship. Ho spoko of the 
tion cfriciently in tho Interest of tho various departments and reported 
Kingdom. Tho membership roll has progress generally. Tribute was paid 
been rc-wrltten, eliminating those to the church orchestra under, the 
whoso whereabouts arc unknown direction ' 6f  'Bi l l  Murray arid the 
but, in spite of this, a substantial in- help it has given on many occasions, 
crease in membership has taken Ho spoke of the Inspiration of the 
place. He said tho Sunday morning Christmas Borvlco conducted by Dr. 
broadcasts were proving popular, Lees. In closing, ho spld IhU success 
also tho Sunday bulletins, and they or failure depends to a large extent 
will bo continued; on tho support ^vOfi by the adult
Reporting for the finance commit- members of ttie con'grc^atlb'h. 
tee, the chairman, W. E. Adams, Report of the gjrts'i w'ork, prepar- 
sald the year just ended had ,ex- ed by Mrs. MCWllHaths arid read by 
cGcded all previous yeUrs with more Mrs. Balfour, showed an enrollment 
than $11,000 having been raised, of 82 in seven groi^ps. Three girls 
Total dbbt cn chutCh property now were sent to camp council OH Keates 
stands at oftly $$,7fl0. BUdget re- Island, The group helped in the 
qukeftients for 104$ were det at choir each month and on Mother’s 
$8,0OO. Mr. AdartiS expressed ap- Day. They attended special Services 
predation and confidence of the throughout the year. The leaders 
committee (rf dewatdlr in Dr, Lees met once a month for discussion and 
and said "provided w'dras Indlvldu-* Study and the girls executive also 
al meiUberS ihedsure up to our re- hold monthly meetings, 
sponsibilitles, we shall again have a Bill Anderson, giving the report 
successful year.” He also express- of the Boys’ Group, said that there 
ed thanks to the treasurer. Miss is an enrollment of 17 in the senior 
Cartridge, and to Mr. Balfour, the group with an average attendance 
caretaker. of 14, and money raised amounted
Allocation to the Mission and to $45. Trail Rangers, 13 to 15 years 
Maintenance fund was met, accord- of age, have an enrollment of 12, 
ing to G. F. Pearcey, chairman, who with an average a t t e n d a n c e  
expressed the opinion that this fund of 10, and raised $9 from dues, 
should not be handled by the stew- Junior boys enrollment is 15, with 
ards but should be the responslbil- average attendance of 10. There are 
ty of the committee appointed. two basketball teams and social ac-
R. M, Johnston, repo^ng for the tivities are also enjoyed, 
property committee, said the church _ Report of the Yoimg People s m - 
building is in good repair and re- ciety was giyon by Miss Dorothy 
•novation of the interior of the manse Burnett, showing weeMy meetings 
completed. An increase in salgry to held consisting of business, devo- 
the caretaker was granted by the and educational periods. So-
Board of Stewards cial activities were also enjoyed and
Women’s Federation contributions were made 4o Christ-
V . X .L .. mas hampers and assistance was
One of the outstandmg reports given in decorating the church at 
was that of the Women’s Federation Christmas
X.  ^ ’ Nominations$1,100 had been contributed by six • , ,, _x. x,.
circles. An allocation of $650 was Hairy Mitchell, reporting for _the 
made to missions and $750 was vot- nominating committee,, said four 
ed to reduction of the mortgage on members of ttie ses^on were retir- 
the church hall. Special tribute was „
paid to the various committees by Hughes, W- Hicks j
Miss Belle Shier, who was report- Johnson. are agreeable to stand 
ing for the organization, as w ^  as re-electira.^ ’^ e  emnmittee nom- 
to many individuals who assisted in inated Dr. Gordon mlson and R. 
xrnriniit! mavQ thrmiirhoiit war. H. BrOWH tO fiU the VaCanCieS 
------ ------- in,clu1iing the presi^nt. Mrs. Bal- created by the removal of E. B.
Hadf> on an ASBESTOS
Cross branch of the WJ^. was giv- i
en by Mrs. McWilliams.and read by E- T. Abbott, J. E. Yoimg, aU of_
Mrs. CamGron Day, with, more tbau whom w ill stand for rerclGction. 
1,500 articles h a v i^  been made dur- V ac^cy  caused by remov^ of Pur- 
ing the season, including 21 quilts, Smth has pXied by the
34 service sweaters, 43 girl's sweat- conumttee with the nomination of 
ers and 116 pairs of socks. E. Wilby. . . .  ... ,
Mrs. R. P. Hughes told of the ac- ,  Pr. Lees expressed hxs ^atitude 
tivities of the Blossom Mission Band a s^ccessfid year which he said 
which had a succesrful year. They was an excepRoha^ ™
sent $20 to'the treasurer which was f® many ways. He ^ok^  cd, looking 




Annual Meeting Shows Or­
ganization on Sound Footing
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel St. — Phone 488L1
INSURANCE AGENTS
Harold Joluiston, popular young 
Kelowna business man and well- 
known golfer, was elected as Presi­
dent of tho Kelowna Junior Board 
of Trade at tho nintli annual meet­
ing of tho Board hold on Wednes­
day, Fob. 7. Tho now 'Vlec-Prosld- 
ent Is BUI Green, with tlio follow­
ing chosen as Directors: Carl Dun- 
,away, Victor Gregory, George Mc­
Kay, Jack 'rrcadgold, Artliur Wlck- 
cn and Harry Witt. The secretary 
and treasurer will bo appointed by 
the now executive.
The number of excellent commit­
tee reports presented showed that 
tiic Junior Board is still taking an 
uctlvo and Important part In fur- 
tlicrlng tho interests of tho com­
munity. Retiring President Jud Rlb- 
elln, in his report, commented on 
the number of civic committees and 
organizations upon which the Jun­
ior Board is represented. During tho 
past year the paid-up membcrsltlp 
had increased from 20 to 50, and he 
urged that every effort bo made to 
bring in young men returning from 
,ihe services.
■ The financial statement showed 
the Boaixl to be on a sound footing. 
Approximately $475.00 had been 
turned over to the Red Cross from 
salvage proceeds, while a donation 
of $100.00 had been made to the 
9th Armored Auxiliary.
Civic centre, emergency farm lab­
or, youth counsellor, junior softball 
and salvage were a few of the ob­
jectives given extensive considera­
tion during the year.
Guests at the meeting included 
His Worship Mayor J. D. Pettigrew, 
Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P., dnd R. 
Whillis, President of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade, each of whom 
spoke briefly to the gathering.
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
CITY BUYS LOT
The City Council, on Monday 
night, agreed to purchase Lot 11,' 
Block 10, Plan 462, for the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade, the pur­
chase price being $500. The lot is 
immediately behind the Fire Hall* 
on Lawrence Avenue and is assess­
ed for $900. The Fire Brigade pro­
poses to use fit for washing trucks 
and practising with its equipntent.
from Ottawa. .
“ I can readily see why the Pro­
vincial Government would not want 
to involve itself in an arrangement 
of this nature,” he said. “The Feder­
al Government could draw' out at 
any time au7d leave the province 
holding the bag.”
B IL L J S ,  . .  B IL L S . . .  BILLS...
Wondering who to pay first. ,  . how 
to catch up on thDse overdue accounts.
Put your affairs in order with a per­
sonal loan at the Royal Bank. Square 
all those bothersome accounts at 
once . . .  then budget for monthly re­
payment to the bank over 12, or 
even 24 months.
This way you protect your credit, 
avoid worry and embarrassment.
Our Managers are constantly making 
loans for this and many other per­
sonal purposes. Your local Manager 
will be glad to discuss a personal loan 
with you at any time.
S
^  PERSO N AL LO AN S A V A IL A B L E  ^
To pay doctor, dentist or hospital billa... 
to meet taxed... to consolidate debts ... to 
buy fuel... to repair or improve the home 
... to me(;t educational e iq i ensesto take 
advantage of bargains and business oppor­
tunities . to meet emergencies, etc.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
KELOWNA b r a n c h  - F; J. WILLIS, Manager
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDBY ~ ' 
Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
W x ..  a farmer puts our 
lubricants in his truck or equip­
ment, he risks bis entire (Oper­
ation In blank-check fkshlon. 
Unless oar oil is honest o<L 
thta machinery will be mined 
—and these days be can't do 
business without’ It. "When we 
fuel a great railroad, the blank 
check of faith represents an 
enormous sum.
Whoa yoa put ou r o U  In the 
craukcase ot your car, you risk 
that "duration” car on tho 
blank-cheek proposition that It 
will protect-your motor. Thus, 
nearly every transaction we 
make reminds us .that Standard 
of B.C. is custodian of the pub­
lic’s blank checks. Integrity 
must be our No. 1 product.
Inside the Company, we’re al­
ways pleased by this compli­
ment —  this demonstration of 
complete confidence in Stand­
ard of B.C.
Now wo have no corner on 
integrity. But we do have the 
very human desire to live up 
to the best that’s expected of 
us. This we’ve always tried to 
do—but never so much as now. 
For, when the Army, Navy and 
Air Force put their trust in 
our products. It means not 
money but Canadian lives. 
That’s the biggest blank chock 
of alL
O Combining cbiorful beauty and 
lasting satisiaction, PM "Flexstone** 
Asphalt Shingles axe 'made on; a fiie- 
proof Asbestos base for extra proteo- 
tion and wear. Ask lor free fedder.
D EALER 'S  N A M E
AS-6





' , A «
h e a d q u a r t e r s  f o r
J O H N s -M A N v i l iE  r .'.'.r .
to the youth of the band.
The A.O.T.S. -Men’s Club had an 
interesting and successful year, ac­
cording to the president, A. M. 
Johnston, who reported an increas­
ed membership and told q t the vari­
ous club activities including im­
provements made by the committee 
on the: lot which had been donatedl 
by Dr. Boyce and the work done 
with the boys under the leadership 
of Bill Anderson.
Parcels sent overseas numbered 
73 and 42 were also sent in Canada, 
Harold Glenn said in making his re- 
porL
Choir activities were reported by 
Ernest Burnett. Attendance of choir 
members at regular services was 
good throughout the year. He paid 
tribute to the work accomplished by 
Cyril Mossop, former choir leader, 
also to Mr. Marriage, who substitut­
ed during the period between the 
time Mr. Mossop left to fiU his new
coming year and the expectation o f 
the formation of a Jfiinita: Girls’ 
Circle, a Young Men’s 61ub> Yoimg 





South O k a n a g a n  M .L .A . 




The alarming decrease in the 
sheep flocks of British Columbia 
has been, due to the action o f Ottawa 
in freezing wool prices at the 1939
position in c jlgary ai^d the arrival 
here of Mr. Beattie, present organ­
ist and choirmaster. Mr Beattie
South. Okanagan, asserted in the 
Provincial Legislature last week, 
.rvf Ko He stated that -there had been a
diicUoe o«,;i.8 per-cent la Ihe num-
ot
RED CROSS HAS 
VAST PLAN TO 
JOIN FAMILIES
Canadian Branch to Aid Rela­
tives Here to Contact Fam­
ilies in Freed Countries
fO 4S-.4
SMNDARD OF B.C.
A  vast scheme to bring millions of 
dispersed European families to- 
gedier again.has been launched by 
the International Committee of the 
Red Cross at Geneva, Switzerland, 
and the Canadian Red Cross Society 
has undertaken its share of the pro­
ject by making the plan available 
for relatives in-the Dominion to con­
tact their fcimilies in the war-rav­
aged areas-of the freed countries.
This dispersed families scheme, 
which is a branch of the central 
agency for prisoners of war of the 
International Red Cross, is for use 
by persons who have been obliged 
to leave their usual place of resid­
ence as a result of circumstances 
arising from the war, such as de- 
.portations, bombardments and evac­
uations, a news release from the 
Canadian Red Cross national office 
has revealed.
“’This service’s first task will be 
to constitute a complete and detailed 
general card index centralizing all 
informatiori concerning the names 
and addresses of persons requesting 
news of a member of their family, 
as well as inquiries and information 
relative to those sought after,” the 
statement said. ^
Standard index cards are avail­
able at 9II branches of the CanCd-
ing in K e lo ^ a  and Btos. Beattie animals from the total
was prKentedjvith a fern on be- to 132,000 at present,
half of the congregation “The pri<» of wool,”  he sai^ “was
Sunday School frozen in 1939 25, cents per pound
Dr. Douglas Avisoh, general su- to the producer, and it has stayed 
perintendent of the Sunday School, frozen at that price up to the pres­
urged for a larger attendance of cbt tune, whereas oiperating. expen-
■________■ _______ ' ' • ses of the farmer , have increased
over 100 per cent for labor.”
ian Red Cross throughout the Do- ng explained that the Dominion 
minion, and these will be furnished Government had: offered, since 1939, 
free of cost to^people in the Do- joiii the province in a four ceiits 
minion who are anxious to trace pgr pound bonus, provided the Pro­
members of their families or rela- vincial Government paid thfe money 
tives in the European countries. and obtained a 50 per cent rebate




N o  b i g  h o l e t l
N o  d o u g h y  l u m p a l  
N o  s o u r  t a t f o l
7  O UT  OF  8 C A N A D I A N
W O M E N  W H O  USE DRY  
Y E A S T  USE ROYA L !
> 7
THRonoH the generations a mutual firiend'- ship and understanding has grown 
between the British Commonwealth and the 
United States...flourishing over the years 
from seeds sown long ago.
W o r l^ g  tc|gcthcr for victory and 
peace, it is essential that England and 
America stay together tomorrow  for the 
future security of the world. We, of Canada, 
can best assure the preservation of this great 
partnership, for we are the link that joins 
them in close accord. Long the friend.of 
both, we can interpret one to the other... 
foster the mutual undetstanding that is 
deep-rooted in the past.
Every Canadian can add to this guarantee ■ 
of lasting peace for all the world by culti­
vating continued co-operation between Bri­
tain and the United States. More than a 
duty, it is a proud privilege.
A M H E R S T S U R O .  O N T A R I O
m
■AJR b a c k  in tha 17fh Ced- 
tutyi, CalvetL a 
statesman and Secretary ol 
' State to King James L  
one of the earliest pioneers to plant a seed 
o f’friendship between the Old W orld end 
the New, ' y ' ^
In ' VSZZ Calvert founded a' colony in ' 
Ne?wCodja<^an4.aod, a few years later* a,
' colony in JSlaryland, These seeds of friends- 
i^jbub i^l<i tlXGi ^
sown by Calvert over joO years ago, haW, 4 
grown and flouri4hed through the ages< 
This mutual understanding, fostered^ 
three centuries ago by Calvert, thrives , g  
mightilYtoday in the combined operations " 
ofBritam^AmericaandCam t
ada on jtim war fronts and at 
home»^ i^^at partner- 
Tmust and" shall endure 










H L E E M E
N ow  War-iimm 
Economy Packago  
5096 MORE PULLS!
USE IT NOW
Prepare for blustery winter days. Give 
your face and hands soothing protec­
tion with Hinds Honey and Almond 
Cream. Two sizes. Price—  •





Lathers quickly and leaves the skin soft and smooth. 
Large size tubes.
Lord Biltmore WRITING PADS
Ladies’ or
Letter isize ....





Rubber Cane and Cruteb TBPS
10c,20c 35c
Entoral COLD CAPSULES—
Check the frequency <t"l 
of colds. Treatment «d A o I  
RIker’s M ILK  OP MAGNESIA
Gallons— $2.00
1 1 7  tablets
,RICHER 'IN VITAMiNSjAao., 
BIOLOGICALL.y.jr'^ T^
A  PRODUCT O f
ayfrst . McKe n n a  & h a r r iso n  it d
}2aiietta J^ ain off
HEADACHES
, R H E U M A T ISM
H ^ }  n e u r a l g ia , etc.
COLDS
'sis*'-
I.ANTIGEN B, C and E—
$6.00package
“A L L E N  B U R Y S ”)
" HALliiiANGE:
iMauunruoiVITAMMDORANGRAACf
The nicest way of 
taking Halibut Liver 
Oil
85c andj $1,00*i4—J
Mrs. George Wiseman cntcrloln- 
cd friends at the luncheon hour 
on Tuesday, at her homo on Har­
vey Avenue. • • G
Mrs. Bren ton Brown and her son 
returned on Friday to their home 
In Vancouver, after spending two 
weeks In Kelowna, guests of the
Royal Anno Hotel.
• *  *
The Pendozi Street Circle of the 
First United Church met at Uie 
homo of Mrs. W. Lloyd Jones, 231 
Etliel Street, on Tuesday evening, 
for the regular monthly mcoUng.
G G 4
Miss Marlon Mathers, Winnipeg, 
spoilt several days in Kelowna dur­
ing the past week visiting reluUves 
and friends.
' G tG
Mrs. Hazel Coe, who hud been 
visiting at tlio homo of her parents, 
lyi^ -, andi Mrs. Frapk H. Rrown.'Har- 
vey Avenue, has returned to Ed­
monton, where she Is employed.
G G •
Mrs. C. R. Bull entertained friends 
a t, the tea hour on Friday after­
noon, at her homo on Pendozi 
Street.
G G G
Mira HU. Kjcmball and children, 
Kimberley, are guests of tho Royal 
Anno Hotel at present.
G G G
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. IClncade, Rov- 
elstoke, wore visitors In Kelowna 
for several days last week, guests
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
• «i. •
Mrs.’ D. S. Wallbridge, Vancouver, 
Is a visitor in Kelowna this week, 
staying at tho Royal Anne.
■G G G ^
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cool, Osoyooa, 
are guests of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel this week.
G G G
Mrs. E. Telford leaves shortly for 
Vancouver, where she w ill spend
the next two months.
• *  *
Miss D.” Merrick, Vancouver, is 
visiting in Kelowna, a guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Taylor, Prince­
ton, are visitors In Kelowna this 
week, staying at the Royal Anne.
•  *  •  '
Miss Anne Goffie, Spokane, is vis­
iting Kelowna this week, a guest of
the Royal Anne Hotel.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander had as ■ 
their house guests last week Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Houchin, Olds, Alberta, 
who left last week for Vancouver 
and Seattle.
G G G
Mrs. A. H. Stewart," Allenby, is 
visiting in Kelowna this weeje, u 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
The Business Girls Circle of the 
First United Church held a very 
enjoyable Valentine party in the 
Church Hall on Tuesday evening, 
when a large number of members 
and friends were present.
*  *  ' *
Mr. and. Mrs. J. W. Hopkins, To­
ronto, ^>ent several days in Ke­
lowna during the week while en 
route to the Coast.
J " '
.. ....... .....
Why not let old- 
ftme home f baked 
favorites m a k e  
h e a r t y  w i n t e r  
meals, kppctixlng- 
ly dlfforontT A ll 
the Ingredients are 
hero at Safeway—  
tops In quality, but 
low In price.'
Monica, choice, red. 20-oz. enn
PEflf
Royal City, fancy sieve 3 
20-oz. can .........................
Nabob, regular or fine. 1-lb. bag




» nUIRinilLflDE g -"- 27c
> PlihCfiKiE fLOOR Aunt Jemima. aO-oz. pkg. —  17c
The Girls’ Hospital Auxiliary en­
tertained the nursing staff of the Ke­
lowna General Hospital at a Val-x 
entine party on Monday n i^ t, 
when games and a social evening 
were enjoyed.» * • ,
Mrs. M. ponneUy, Aberdeen St., 
entertaineii at six* tables o f bridge 
last ’l^ursday evening at her home, 






Cloverleaf. ISj/ -^oz. can
Chicken Haddie
Lily Brand. 14-oz. can...
Soya Flour
Soybake. 24-oz. can ....
Cereal








Roger’s golden. 2-lb. t in ....
Macaroni




Edwards. 1-lb. bag ..........
Kraft Dinner ^ io r  33 c
Ready in a few minutes.
4 S  ^pack
c o W e b c ia u  BE^F
r u m p  .    • ••— = 
l b . . . - .... ;•....- .... ..........
p r i m e  r i b
-R O E tE D  R IB
i n s i d e ...........
b l a d e  r o a s t
lb.....-
Harry T. Mitchell left oh Sunday 
evening for Vancouver on a busi­
ness trip.
R. W. Morrison, Regina,_ spent 
several days in Kelowna during the 
week visiting friends while en route 
to title Coast.
■ . * . * * ,
Dr. N. MacKenzie, Dean D. Buch­
anan and members of the executiw 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
were entertained ■ at the tea hour 
by R. P. MacLean, at his honie on 
Maple Street, prior to the -dinner 
meeting of the Board that evening.
■ • G G. ,-G.
Capt. E. A7 May, Vernon, recruit­
ing officer for the Valley, was a 
visitor in Kelowna on Monday and 
Tuesday.  ^  ^ ^
E. G. Marriott, Victoria, spent 
several daiys in Kelowna last week,
staying at the Royal Anne.
■Wm. Guerard has returned to Ke­
lowna from a month’s holiday in 
eastern points. * . . * * , ■
P. A. 'Woodward, "Vancouver, was 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
for several days last week.
W. E. Baillie, Vancouver, spent 
part o f last week in the city, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. _^
VI. W. M cp m iv^ >  Kamloops, A  ‘luiet Z e w S d  Pa^
dsys in K eW n a  last »
^  .  Januapr 13th, when Winnie .M, Cot-
A. C. Lander returned on Tues- tenham, of “Summersbury , Shai- 
day from Vancouver.where he spent Surrey, became the bnde .oi
the week-end. Cpl. Arthur R. Clarke, nephew of
Mrs. Charles Tucker, Kelowna.
Given in marriage by her lamer, 
me bride was gowned in white silk
=  - . . .  taffeta an d  she evUTied a-b r id a l  b o u -
Sgt. A, Barber, Vancouver, spent quet of white -^oe
the week-eiid in Kelowna, staying sister, as matron of
at the Royal Anne, ^
• • • . sories and carried a bouquet or
J. H. Abrahamson and C Ruther- terra-cotta chrysanthemums, 
ford, Revelstoke, were visitors in Leonard Clarke, of Kenley, was
Kelowna during the past week. his cousin’s groomsman. . ,
H. H aving = ^ 7  Carf. of Var-




^ - Ib .
All-Purpose
I'■;
sack 26 cIC I
24'Lir.80c
4 9 ^ l b
sack ... $1.55
L E T T U C E
CRISP HEADS ............. ....... ........................ .
C A B B A G E
CALIFORNLA GREEN ........................ ........  ........
11c 
7c
S W E E T  P O T A T O E S  2 29 c
C A R R O T S  _  ______ _ 1 7 ^
nAT.TK'nR'NTA Riinoli       om ■ M . 9 .%^
. : ^ _ L i b . l 5 c .
2 ^  25c
. C LIFO I , Bu ch
C E L E R Y
UTAH GREEN
G R A P E F R U IT
TEXAS WHITE ...
pork Butt
lb .— - - ....
Spare Rib
lb. —....... .......
P o rk  T en der^
loin
O R A N G E S
JUICY NAVELS ... ............... 3 39c
E F F E C T IV E  F E B R U A R Y  15th T O  F E B R U A R Y  22nd
KELOWNA MAN 
WEDS OVERSEAS
Cpl. Arthur Clarke Takes Eng­
lish Bride
F. W. Scott, Kamloops, was a busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna mis week, 








171 Bernard Ave. 
P H O N E  250
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission .charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must* be given The Courier 
before 5 pjn. ’Tuesdays.
A ll women are invited to attend 
the World Day. of Prayer at the 
First Baptist Church on Friday af­
ternoon, February 16, at 3 p.m.
Wm, French, Kamloops, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna during 




Fimeral Services for Mrs. T. 
E. Coopfer Held Wednesday
On Sunday, February 11, Mrs. 
Zuleika Dell Cooper, 69, passed 
aiway in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital after having been HI for some 
time. She was born in Springhill, 
Siunmerland County, Nova Scotia, 
and came to Kelowna in 1912, being 
employed,, here prior to her mar­
riage to 'Thomas E. Cooper.
'The late Mrs. Cooper is survived
by her husband, two 'step-daugh­
ters, Mrs. Irene Piggott and Btos. 
Alma; Piggott, both-of Golden, B.C.; 
a sister, Mrs. H. G. Bowser, of Hali­
fax, N. S., formerly of Kelowna, 
and two brothers, L. O. Brown, of 
Kelowna, and R. B. Brown, of St. 
John’s, Newfoundland.
Funeral services were held on 
Wednesday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock 
from Day’s Funeral Home, with 
Dr. M. W. Letes officiating. 'The 
palibearers were D. K. Gordon. W . 
Whiteway, C. E. Stewart, W., Lloyd 
Jones, O. Marr and F. Hatfield. In­
terment was in the Kelowna Ceme­
tery. _________  ..
R. W. Bourne, Kamloops, was'a 
visitor in Kelowna .last week.
Sgt. C. E. Morley, Vernon, spent 
the w^ek-end in Kelowna, a guest
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
■ * *  *
Sgt.-Major M. J. Benkley, Vancou­
ver, was a visitor in Kelowna dur­
ing the week, "registered at the 
Royal Aline.
A. L. Scott, Princeton, was a vis­
itor in Kelovma for several days 
during me week, staying at the 
Royal Anne. • • • •
R. B. HORTON DIES 
AT COAST CITY
•The death occurred in Vancou­
ver on Friday, Egb. 9, o f Reginald 
Bertram Horton, at his home m 
that city, in his sixty-fifth ;!^ar. Mr.
Horton was well known rn K e lo ^ a  
an d  district, having tm veiled 
through the Valley weeK: in
idson & Wright, Ltd., wholesale pioyment 
for -many years;— +1-;paper," Vancouver, for - ^ i i y , ye^^lp^here 
The d e c e a ^  is survi^^ by ffis 
wife and two sons, L^nard W. iior-
PART-TIME JOBS 
FOR HOl^W IVES
Housewives may now be engaged 
for part-time jobs, for a period of 
UR to three full work shifts in a 
week, without Selective Service 
permit, according to a statement 
issued by Armur MacNamara, Di­
rector of National Selective Service. 
-  Previously, Selective Service re­
quired permits wherever a house­
wife was being engaged for mwe 
than 24 hours employment in the 
k the new rule permits em- 
witbout permit, even
I f
. ' . ' ■ ' ; . jl
A  M eeting '^  interest to all Nurses (<.
will be held in the Nurses Residence on
Monday, February 19th at 8.15 p.m.
A ll Graduate, Nurses in Kelowna
and district, registered or unregistered, 
active or inactive, are urgently request­
ed to attend.
the~tHree~ full shifts total 
than 24 hours work for the
H. C. Summers, Aurora, Ontario, gg^ eona H  .^ggk.
is a visitor in Kelowna this week, g^d Sgt. Reginald, D. Horton, jn future it will be necessary
a guest of me Royal Anne Hotel. puneral services were held at employer engaging a house-
* *  '  T u e s d a y  Mount Pleasant Chapel. Vanc^vei> t n^ore man three work
_rri..„e.,rnw wpK  13. with interment co#>nrA ner.
me past lew weejp on ous Elbert Paul officiated. advertise for this type of
A. F. Hale, Vancouver, was a vis- Mrs. K  D. H o ^ ^ d  son, da ig^
itor in Kelowna during the past ter-in-1^ Ahhott ^  The new ruling arises out of anweek, a guest of the Royal Anne Mr. Horton, reside at 361 Abbott ft.




iTitAmrAtatiob of “oart-time subsldi- ed uiider Selective Service Regula- 
ary T r^SSS^eS ” wWch^^^ tions from permit requirements.
PAGE FOURTEEN THE KELOWNA COURIER
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 15. 1845
ell, and lists of Uio lota havo been 
placed In the band^ of the real es­
tate dealers in Uio city.
Tlie sale of all city lots was Btoi>- 
ped early In December In order
-------  that the Council mIglU make n sur-
Two Hundred and Thirty-Two vey of those ellll available and ro- 








DR. M A C K E N Z IE 'S  A D D R E S S— Continued from P ukc 1
manent peace and a happy and prosperous world, they were 
completely di.siHusioncd by Dr. MacK.cnzic*s remarks.
The President of the Univer.sity of British Columbia ap­
parently desired to make pdojile think realistically about the 
problems tHat face us and the other ]j)coplcs of the world when 
peace is declared. Tic was not pessimistic, but the realism in 
which he clothed his remarks must have had a dampening ef­
fect upon the spirits of those who think that the World will bc-
■ ' ’ ' Tic
★  ★  A
From Pngo 1. Column 3
lownn rmiy uguln be purchaoed by ty-two lots In the list open for buIo door, none was nmde. # „
T l o t u  S g l i l^ n ln r h U * ^ ^ ^ ^  Kuoft BSker?'D?.®N i  come ‘som ething o f a utopia as socm as peace is declared, xre
WM ndoDted by th*e (^y*Coun^ eufe to  returning service personnel. Keiizle. President of Uio University nut into words those things which anyone vvho thiillcs at all
sale was adopted by the city coun _______g-----------Columbia, will bo found l.oart, but which most of US. oslrich-likc, shut out
In another column of tlilo paper. . , •
The report submitted by R. Whll- mains.
11s. who has served as President of 
the Board for two years, was as fo l­
lows:
Prosident’a Report *
In presenting to you the report 
for the year 1944. at the i-cques
the Executive I am reporting . . . .  . . , • it • , i it
all committees. After this report has is tlic deciding factor in tlic w orld  o f nations. H e instanced the 
been read, any questions you may divergent creeds and racial biickgrounds. The belief in the
l l - o r y  indWidualism o ,  .l.a t o f aociali.m  is another 
During the year there have been factor which tends to divide rutner than unite the people o i 
28 Executive meetings and six gen- any country. A n d  as it is wi thin a country, so to even a greater 
oral meeting. To refresh your mom- extent it is am ong the nations o f the w orld .
ory, the following arc the names of i i . „  Vvm not to  forecast futurethe gentlemen who served on your I  he idea btliinU the a.UdrtbS w as not to  lorcrasc lu iurc
Executive for the past year, and In trends, but rather to  g i ve  tause for thought, and m this Ur.
giving their names I will nl^ men- MacKeiizie succeeilcd admiral>ly. Too many of us arc prone
tlon their attendance ut meetings. believe that the arm istice bells wi l l  herald a new day and the
S s “ S in g ‘ f^rt‘qucn^^^^out of t o X ' ‘I'lwn o f a period w ithout wars or the use o f  f o r ce ; a period o f 
attendances vary. J. D. Whltham, untold prosperity for all nations, o f tolerance and understand-
YOUR DEPENDENTS
. . . are guarded agAinst unbusinesslike acts in regard 
to tiioir inheritance when you protect both them and 
your possessions by taking the wise step of ap­
pointing Okanagan Loan & Investment Trust 'Com­
pany to safeguard and administer your estate.
Carried out to the letter will be the conditions as 
laid down by you, and this Company will faithfully 
render the service for which you have selected it.
An estate can q\tickly be dissipated when in the 
hands of those easily led aside by those of a stronger 
intelligence.
★  ★  ★




- K E L O W N A , B.C. - Phone 332
In simple words and in phra.ses clear cnougli for even a 
cliild to understand, the Board of Trade’s guest speaker out­
lined the many factors which will work against the ultimate 
acliicvcnient of a peaceful ami prospcrou.s world. The domina- 
ti i    o  p j,, ^lccision of any nation’s course is the selfish 
, o t of , • , i • • ,i t 'iuMlTrulu f-..TT>r»rExecuUvo I a  reporting for one, he said, cmpliasi/.mg that, in the ultimate analysis, power
H E A R
A. W .
GRAY
L IB E R A L
C A N D ID A T E
for Yale
—  over —
C K O V
N E X T








. . .  W e  Recommend for Capital Gain
HINNES(TnnAND^NTARIO“ PAPEK
COMMON
ATLAS STEELS LIMITED COMMON
, Analysis on Request
S T O C K S B O  N D ^
604 Hall Bldg. 
Vancouver, B.C.
JAMES MACKEE 




R. P. MacLcan, 14; T. Wilkinson, 8; tribulations that must he faced before that happy condition 
H "a ' T7 Greenwood, 16; |jg reached.
Dr, MacKenzie gave what is generally admitted to he one 
te'S oT ly "u iT h £ W aS f of the outstanding addresses given in this city in rnany years,
of the Executive will be mentioned. It is regrettable that more than the Board ot 1 rade member- 
Naturally there were many other ship were not able to hear it. However, the new president of
University of British Columbia has established a reputation 
” *^lLtcrtalmncS!^^ committee, for himself here which will ensure him of a ready and large 
with J. D, Whltham as chairman and audience any time he cares to return to Kelowna to speak,
G. A. Barrat and G. A. McKay, has ..................... ’ -  - ■ — --- -------- ' ■ ' ----
holders. It was felt that the only and every angle was explored to
thing to do was to endeavor to as- secure. If possible, a freer use of
p n ^ o ^ n r te n d  certain what land was available. By permits, but no relief has been
Prt ^durW th e ^ S t t e -  toe contacting the Irrigation Districts, granted, though it Is noticeable that
fer w a J ^ lu S ^ t were able to obtain the inform- more permits are now starting to
Won ^  r  T  ation regarding the amount of land come through. This year saw the 
fhP W o ^ ^  r  tmder liga tion , amount of largest crop ever harvested In the
of p^ovlnelS’ fSwnet’ Water available, land available but Okanagan. In this district it amount-
not under irrigation, and the poss- ed to 2.500,000 boxes. In the middle 
increase in Water supply. With of the season a serious shortage of 
of fho this information, wc had a meeting boxes developed. It was then that
were h S e ^  a ^ ^ ^ w iU  w^ t^o the local Water Rights Branch our affiliations with toe Canadian 
toe Fve^iuSe e n t o ^ ^  “ d Mr, F. W. Groves. We also ap- Chamber of Commerce, Vancouver
P^ed to the Water Rights Branch Board of Trade and the Interior 
too Act ^t Victoria for a survey to be made Associated Boards of Trade proved
TVto of toe* Wart^^^ the district to see what additional worthwhile. We were asked by Mr.
^ fee^ en ;?  '^^He nX M at' Water cduld be made available. For- A. K. Loyd,, of B. C. Tree Fruits, to
toowQ O? topRotoi? Mereh^td’^ s  tunately, at this time Mr. Murchison, see what we could do, as their or- toews, of toe Retail Merchants impasse.
Land Act, was in B, C., and we were We immediately contacted by wire 
P A  ^hle to have him come to Kelowna, and phone, the various organiza- 
+v,e K-ei^™ee We Submitted our ideas as to the tions we were connected with, and
frfiuo^ L a  nom^tooM settlement of the'feoldiers in this dis- I  am pleased to say that withm 48
thS+oH foffotoor trict to Mr. MuTChison and are hours the Timber Controller au- 
of pleased to say that he considered toorized one of the largest mlUs at
logical and promised to have the Coast to change over to manm 
3 surv^T made of the Westbank facturing box shook. We soon had 
area. This promise was fulfilled by bpx shook rolling in and so a seri- 
toL  A q^ ci^ ^  engineers coming in within a short ous condition was averted. This 
Associated committee was also responsible for
'rLi.ciM.rfaTtiirn w A *o gfet a copy of the report. The De- compiling and presenting a forestry 
Eoads^and TiOTsportation.—IL A. ^ ^ g ^ t  of Lands was also ap- brief to the Forestry Commission
w n '^ S id  T ^ W ^ n ^ ^  5ie°Sues- Proached as to reserving all Crown which sat at Kelowna under Hon-
lands for returned men. A t this time orable Mr. Justice Sloan.
** looked as i f  the Cawston Flats Aviation.—R. P. MacLean, chair-
were going into top hands of. pri- man, and W. T. L. Roadhouse. W. T. 
w*p hnvp ont had an t^ ^ n fte  vate ownership. Combining with the Cook and G. A. McKay, A t a meet- 
from to i  Pentictoh, Keremebs and Oliver ing in Vernon, attended by dele-
P ito^  Boards of Trade, we were able to gates of this Board and of toe Jun-
pp^mitfpp h r in e ^  toe ^ave this sale stopped. The Federal ior Board, it was proposed to form
L^<^topom in?^PM ltive Government have surveyed the land local Aviation Councils, and tius 
lif h ^ n f  an ‘ a"**  ^Understand that they consider resulted in the forming of the Ke-
toe imnortance of having an auxil j^ggj for solder settlement. .This lowna and District Aviation Coun­
committee is one of the most import- oil. The Council is headed by D. 
ann .TiMM ni.iTP np ant comiiuttees of your Board at the ChapHian and comprises members
^ o f  to^water t t o ^ ^ a f^ b n  ^
1ST RUTLAND 
^  ^  TROOP
I  A  Good Turn Dally”
Ordcro for the week ending Fob. 
24:
■ 7:110 7’roop will parade In the 
Community Hall pn Monday, Feb. 
19, at 7.30 p.m. sharp, in full uni­
form. ,
Duty Patrol: Foxes.• •
Tho week of Feb. 18 to 24 being 
BOY SCOUT WEEK, tho Troop has 
a busy line of activities lined up. 
On Sunday, tho lUth, tho Troop 
will attend tho District church pur- 
ado In Kelowna. Transportation will 
leave tho Community Hall corner at 
10 a.m, sharp. On Monday, at our 
own ■ jnccting, we will be hosts to 
tho 1st Kcluwnas and the Okaliogan 
Mission Troop for an Inter-Troop 
rally. On Thursday c cnlng the 
Boys Scouts Association Is hold­
ing a card party In tho Com­
munity Hall, b e i n g  February 
22nd, tho blrthdoy of Lord Baden 
Powell, founder of the Scout move­
ment. On the Saturday tho Patrol 
Leaders arc going to Oliver to at­
tend the annual Okanagan Patrol 
Leaders conference, which will last 
for two days. On Wednesday of tho 
week following the Troop will go 
to Kelowna ns guests of toe 2nd
Kelowna Troop at their meeting.« • ’ •
A t the meeting on Monday even­
ing of tills week Bertram Chichester 
very kindly showed a number of in­
teresting movies, many of them In 
beautiful natural colors, o f outdoor 
scenes, hunting trips, etc., all of 
which proved very entertaining 
and Instructive to the large aud­
ience of Scouts, Cubs and youn^ 
people In attendance. Prior to the 
showing of the pictures, the Troop 
paraded for fiifg break, roll call 
and Inspection. Recruit Glen Mc­
Kenzie was presented with his Ten­
derfoot badge In an Investiture 
ceremony conducted by the Scoutr 
master. Twenty-six Scouts were on 
parade, Including another new re­
cruit, Jacob Fehr. After announc­
ing the program of activities for the 
Boy Scout Week, the flag was low­
ered and the Troop dismissed.• • •
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
Foxes .........   936
Beavers ................................... 572




MRS. E .^ Y E R S
To Observo Jubilee Annivers­
ary of Organization
The regular meeting of tho Wo- 
mon’s Auxiliary of St. Mlcluicl and 
A ll Angels' Church was held last 
Friday afternoon In tho Parish Hall, 
with 23 members present. Plans 
wore made lor tlio coming season’s 
work and urrongements for busi­
ness and devotional meetings wore 
discussed.
- The Woman’s Auxiliary was or­
ganized in toe city of Ottawa oj» 
April 17, 1885, and tho Kelowna 
Branch will make suitable arrange­
ments to commemorate the occas­
ion of too Diamond JublltH* anni­
versary of tho organization.
Mrs. C. E. Davis was unanimously 
chosen by tho mooting to visit and 
welcome newcomers to toe parish 
on behalf of the W. A.
At tlic close of toe business per­
iod of the meeting, Mrs. E. S. By­
ers, who for many years has been 
caretaker of St. Michael and A ll 
Angels’ Church and Parish Hall, 
was prcBcntcu with a gift In appre­
ciation of her faltoful services. Tho 
presentation was made by tho now 
President, Mrs. L. A. Polzln, In too 
absence' of Mrs. W. A. A. Newton, 
who was unable to be present. 
Lunch was then served.
WHY BE A
CHRISTIAN ?
Follow tho crowds to tho Open 
DiacuBoion in tho . . .
I.O.O.F. T E M P L E
Conducted by . . .
sociation also met oiu- local associa' 
tion. The Board al«> acted as 
at banquets given to the B.C.F.GA..
“MISS CANADAS”
. DO GOOD JOB
Winfield’s “Miss Canada” girls 
did .a thriving business last Satur­
day when they sold $72.25 worth’ of 
War Savings Stamps. The girls, in­
cluding the Misses Margaret Mit­
chell, Margaret McCarthy, Mary and 
Nancy White, canvassed the district 
and also had a stall in toe Winfield 
store from 8.30 ajn. to 8 pjn.









L IM IT E D
Phone 180 - W e  Deliver
J. J. W IL L IA M S O N
Director of tho Canadian Bible 
School of the Air.
STATION CKOV 
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and 




FEiB. 18 - 7:30 p.m.
L0.0T. TEMPLE
KELOWNA, B.C.
Song Service at 7.30 
Lecture at 8.00
Come early and get a comfort­
able seat.
Temple open 7 pan.
A MMOU8 PIATIRS THBATSI
L A S T  T IM E S  T O N IG H T  —  7 and 9.06
G E N E  T IE R N E Y  • “ I  A | f
D A N A  A N D R E W S  in Li A  U  l i  A
Played over “Lux” Radio Program last week.
N O W  S H O W IN G  
Nightly -— ' 7 and 9.02
MATINEE SAT. 2:30
Ip/fW AT';
t W n o n ^ i. 
4 € V * » 0 W { .
f h t t








IM P O R T A N T  C H A N G E
S H O W IN G  3 N IG H T S
Mon. - Tues. - W ed— 6.45 - 9.05
and yoii are urged to be.seated 
when feature starts at 6:45 and 
9:05. ~ ^
J «  0 11 3 T T l
nyKnKUD
n i i t o n
—  Also —
L A T E S T  N E W S  P IC T U R E S  
A G A IN
You are reminded that^his is 
a program change —  CO M E  
E A R L Y  !
to,. fhi. to a large extent on the future town and district La^er, Mr. .Chap-
have the c o ^ n t  pro^em of toe ^f^this district man. Mr. MacLean and others at-
lake freezing, over, prese^ Labor__W  T  Cook chairman tended the delication of the Moose
fe n j  IS not able to cope with such ^ ^ ^ r . ~ W  ’T < g ^ c h m  Field: In Kamloops and at
conditio^ therefore there IS always . ’ j  q  f  The oues- that time joined up with the Interior
a possibility of o.ur communications kinson ana G. ^  B a ^ t .  in e  quM Awinfif>n Council The work
to the south being cut Of course, tion of harvestmg the large 1944 o f B. C. A ^ o n  C o ^ ^
the logical solution is the Naramata « q p  '^ ! s ^  na'?TeTut toe?  ^  w ^ -
-n u- 1 ^  * u to t committee aided the Provincial *og, and'it is quite possible that inYou m il ^ p lea sed  to hear toad. the near future they will have a
due to the efforte of tois c o m m i^ . proposal to submit to you as to the
torou^ to KanUoops and brought their wiUm^ess to co-operate b. Pater-
he^e I  CN.R. making Tt possible t o e " ^ c k f f  ' S o ^ ^ ^ ^  s o " - ^ h i m !  S e t
to send replies the same day. garmg the good work carried on by this
Beconstrnction;—W . B. Hughes- .. ^?*toeir nart committee, headed by Mr. Paterson,
Games, chairman, and W. Vance, in sending books, fruit and other arr
H. A. Truswell and R. P. MacLean. . Roadhou^, tides to the crew of H.M.C.S. Ke-
Realizing the necessity of having "•  lowna. That their work is appreciat-
land available for returned men, Rutherford. Rradhouse acted, on was shown by toe officers and 
and that it wps more to the interest the Re^tta Com m ittees repres^t- sending $50.00 to be spent on
of toe district to provide new land ative of your_ Board. The 19M Re- kiddie's of the town. This money
rather than buying out existing gatta w s  again an imqualifiM sim- spent to give the children a
^  cess and undoubted^ Jhe Regatta jj.gg and the Executive
^   ^ conveyed their thanks to the ofEi-
publicity m this district. TOe Elte, men of toe Kelowna for
with their- successful Stampede, g gesture,
also focuss^ attention oh this city, This completes the report of the 
This com ^ttee brings to youi* outstanding matters of the standing 
tention the lack of hoiising accom-' ggjj^y^^^ggg j  would like to take 
modation in the city_ and district, opportunity to express, thanks 
e^ecially accom m ^tion for tour- on behalf of myself and the
ists and visitors. What they, epn^der Executive for your good attendance . 
absolute^ nec^sary are additional g  ^ general meetiiigs and the 
up-to-date tou r^  camps. It-is use- juterest that you have shown in 
less to spend time and x^ney on y-Qur Board. To Mr. ’Whitham, the 
publicity If -we cannot *ouse toe Vice-President, and to the Execu- 
prople w ten they come _ here. That tive my sincere thanks for your 
K e lo ^ a  ha^ received its share of excellent support. There have been 
publicity is s h o ^  by the growth of many difficult and controversi^ de- 
the city, so that it npw_has an_es- cisions to make, but by your toler- 
timated p^ulatiOT of 6,7(W and that gjjcp and good judgnient and hard 
of toe city and district close to you have accomplished much
15,000. "good for your city and district To
Industries.—T. Greenwood, chair- Mr. Barton, toe Secretary, go the 
man, and W. Vance and H. Witt, sincere toanks of. the Executive for 
The lack of-housing in toe city is his untiring energy and efficiency, 
due more to the restriction of build; To be a President of the Board 
ing petmits toan lack of material, of Trade is a high honor. It is some- 
MeeUngs were held with contractors thing 1 will always look back on
with a good deal of pleasure and 
pride. I  have enjoyed the work and 
the associations I  have had with 
you all.
His Worship Mayor J. D. Petti­
grew spoke briefly, saying that the 
general public had little conception 
of the manner in which the Board 
of Trade assisted the City Council. 
In thanking the Board for its work 
on behalf of the comiriunity, he 
said that its activities had been of 
great Service iu the past. There are 
many problems that affect toe cota- 
munity which cannot be handled 
by the City Council in its official 
capacity. It was here that the Board 
of Trade stepped in and on count­
less occasions had rendered excell­
ent service in handling these un­
official but important pieces of busi­
ness. He expressed the City Coun­
cil’s appreciation of the time and 
effort tne members of toe Board 
had given in community work.
Several visitors also gave short 
addresses. These included F. G. Pye, 
President of the Penticton Board 
of Trade; Mr. Bourne, President of 
the Kamloops Board of Trade; J. 
Rutherford, President of the Revel- 
stoke Board of Trade; D. Brown, 
representing toe Vernon Board of 
Trade; A. J. Chidley, representing 
the Peachland Chamber of Com­
merce, and J. W. Hannam, repres­
enting toe Westbank Chamber ot 
Commerce.
Dr. MacKenzie, toe guest speaker, 
was introduced by R. P. MacLean 
and was thanked by D. C. Paterson.
Warrant Officer Harold Handlen, 
B.CAiF., is visiting in Kelowna, 
having just returned to Canada 
from two years service in the Mid­
dle East.
A t the conclusion of the meeting, 
R. ’Wbillis, retiring President, ex- 
priessed hisrthanksrto^he-members- 
o f the Executive 6hd of the Board 
for their co-operation during his 
two terms of office.
J. D; Whitham, inconiing Presid­
ent, in accepting the gavel, asked 
for a continuance of the co-opera­
tion given during the past few  years 
and pledged himself to carry on 
Board ihatters to the best of his 
ability. ~  ~ ~  ~ ~
P R IC E D  F O R  . . .
Quick Sale
W d l  built storey and a half house, newly decor­
ated— 6 rooms— Situated in good locality, with 
several fruit trees. ^
— —  Gash—Fricer-only—— —
$4 ,200
INTEIUOR AGENCIES LTD.
209C Bernard Ave. — . Kelowna, B.C.
F R ID A Y  O N L Y  
at 8 p.m. Sharp
Can. Red Cross Society, Ke­
lowna Branch, present the Le­
ver Bros.
LIFEBUOY FOLLIES
A  Stage Presentation—Not 
Pictures.
^ O L D  O U T — for this Show !
TH U R S . and SAT .
7 and 9 p.m.
M AT. SAT. 2 :30
N O V E L T Y  and N E W S
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
R E A D  











Spend a quiet evening with 
a good book—
Over 1500 titles to choose 
from.
COME IN  AND BROWSE 
AROUND.
m o rS so n ’s
LIBRARY &  NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vanconver Son
.i.1
-A" E X C E L L E N T  
V A L U E S  
S M A R T  
S T Y L E S
"At In spite of the scarcity of Men’s Foot­
wear we offer two specials in Men’s Black 
and Brown Oxfords in calf and kip leathers 
at reduced prices.
'A" Thiese are -broken lines but nearly all 
sizes in each style.
) l
Sizes 6 to 11 —  Widths ,C, D and E.
SALE
S T A R T S  F R I D A Y  
FEB. 16™
T A B LE  
No. 1
T A B LE  
No. 2 ....
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
q u a l i t y  m e r c h a n d i s e
